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A CONTEMPTIBLE S P IT E .

We know of nothing more contemptible than for the pro
prietors of a paper to descend to vent their spleen upon a 
contemporary, by going among newsmen and endeavoring 
to prevail upon them to discard it from their list of papers 
kept for sale, by misrepresentations. But to such shifts does 
ajournal, professing to be an advocate of woman’s suffrage, 
resort, to preserve its life against the encroachments of the 
Weekly. Vain endeavor 1 The W e e k l y  has sustained 
shocks, compared to which the present exhibition of impo
tent rage is as a mole hill to a mountain.

Neighbor 1 you are a very good paper so far as you go, 
and we gladly recommend you to those readers whose mental 
stomachs cannot yet digest strong food, or which have be
come dyspeptic from injudicious a lim en t; but your limits 
are by far too contracted by bigotry, intolerance, prejudice 
and Pharisaical godliness to suit minds which have burst tbe 
bonds of custom and practice, and boldly struck  out for 
truth, and which accord to everybody w hat they claim for 
tbemselves. It may also do you a servioe to remind you that 
everybody do not believe your simple assertions, unsupported 
byjany fact. Ponder this well, and do not ¡die unrepentant.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS’ DEMOCRACY.

This new type of “  the Democrat” talks “ large.” “ The 
North can never be carried for a new revolution. W e must 
go forward and not backward. W e m ust demand self-gov
ernment for all and guarantee equal rights to every man.”

Verily that woulij be an anomaly. Demanding self-gov
ernment for all and only guarantee it to every man. Women 
may have self-government, but shall not be guaranteed 
eqoal rights: that is to say, women may govern themselves 
if they can force men to let them. Beautiful Democracy 
this is to he tare 1

The Tribune says of this Democracy: “ W e apprehend 
that the Democrats will battle in ’72, ns they did in ’68, for 
inequality, injustice, privilege, caste and the ‘ Constitution 
as it was’ when a Democrat could sell a t auction three of his 
own children of a morning, pocket $2,500 for thent and run 
for Congress on the streDgLh of this proof of his devotion to 
‘8outhem rights.’ ” I t  is very well for the “ pot to call the 
kettle black." The Tribune calls the Democracy guilty of 
“ inequality, injustice, privilege and caste." W haf better 
can be said of the party which the Tribune upholds? Do 
they not battle for all those things which the Tribune con
demns in Democracy ? They must not suppose that they 
can contemptuously ignore women citizens any longer and 
prate with sa much volubility about equality for all and 
equal rights t  > citizens under the Fourteenth Amendment.

We do not see how these little inconsistencies are to be 
(otovsr by these would-be exponents of public opinion. 
Tbs truth of the m atter it that they are nothing but codfish 
♦quality-mongers, without the first approach to  a genuine 
♦quality.

THEICLUBS OF NEW YORK.

T H E  CENTURY CLUB.

BY JANUARY BEARLE.

[CONTINUED.]

EDWIN BOOTH AND EDWIN FORREST.

Mr. Booth has been before the public as an actor quite 
long enough, one would think, to enable us to judge of his 
quality, and give an unbiased opinion of his merits. As the 
son of a popular tragedian, whose “ eccentricities,” as well 
as his genius, made him, strange to say, a great favorite with 
all classes in his time—Edw in Booth began his career with 
the prestige of an idolized if not a great name to  back him ; 
and this fact, added to his own genuine talents and personal 
attractions, enabled him to win eventually all hearts to his 
standard. He appeared, too, at a tim e, when there was a 
great lack of tragedians upon the American stage, and Mr. 
Forrest was king. Indeed,from  that period to this, one may 
say tha t there has been a ceaseless struggle between these 
two strong souls for supremacy, and the dramntic world has 
been divided into two great parties, who swear by their names, 
and are known to fame as the “ Boothies ” and the “ F o r
resters.”

THE BOOTHIES AND THE FORRESTERS.

Mr. Forrest had secured all his laurels before Mr. Booth was 
stage-born; and it was natural that he should w ant to keep 
them, and that his friends should be jealous of his reputation. 
I t  was soon evident, however, that Mr. Booth, by his brilliant 
acting and popularity, threatened to dethrone him ; and that 
he imperilled his position at the very ou tse t Hence arose 
the factions alluded to above, which, like the old Guelphs 
and Ohibbelines, in Italian history, have grown, year by 
year, in all sorts of animosity and bitterness, and are now 
ready to  devour ono another w ithout deodand.

This is, of course, to be regretted, although, sooth to  say, 
as Sam Slick says, “ I t is ju s t like hum an nature,” which, 
whenever its selfishness and vanity are touched, piques it
self upon the evil passions fth ich  dwell in its lowest deep», 
and turns them all np in a mob, to sustain w hat it calls its 
“ honor."

There was plenty of room for both these actors, and many 
more to “ boot,” if they only could have thought bo. N either 
need there have been any clashing of arms at all between 
them. They were both strongly marked individuals, and 
had far more points of difference than of resemblance both 
in their physical and mental, as well as in their histrionic 
characteristics.

CHARACTERISTICS OF FORREST.

Mr. Forrest is a  Hercules in build and strength, although 
not in intellect, and his acting partakes of his physique, and 
is decidedly muscular. W hen he speaks it is sometimes as 
if a  lion opened his m outh and roared. H e is qualified, in
deed, and adm irably so, for all the roles of Boanerges, as set 
forth in the great dramas. He is unrivaled in tbe mad 
scenes of K ing Lear ; and in the ranting play of Richard he 
“ comes off more than conqueror.” B ut whenever he tries 
his hand at the tender and pathetic, he fails palpably, and 
herein lies a great mystery. F o r while it would be unjust 
to say tha t he did not possess tbe faculty of pathos and the 
power of tears, it always seems, in his use of it, to be out of 
place, out of the order of nature, as if Boanarges were sud
denly to squat down on his hams, and cry like a woman, 
and no handkerchief at hand to  wip>c his eyes w ith—a piece 
of furniture tba t Mr. Forrest never forgets to have w ith  him 
on the stage, and to use upon “ filling occasions ”—which in 
his case arc not at all “ fit." A tear does not harm onize 
w ith his vast proportions, and it always appears to ns as 
absurd and maudlin for him to drop it as it is for Byron’s 
“ vast and deep blue ocean,” “ out of whose slime the mon
sters of the deep are m ade"—to bring forth  a tender little 
sprat.

THE LIMITATIONS OF FORREST.

There is a  certain range of dram atic characters for whose 
representation Mr. Forrest is em inently qualified bv his m us
cle, both of body and mind, and in these he has no superior. 
B ut he soon gets out of his depth; and w herever it is neces
sary to interpret the great underdeepe of tnaa’a spiritual na
ture, o r the subtleties of intellectual problem s, be flounders 
lamentably, and "  very like a whale.” His failure in Hank- 
let lets us into all tbe secrets o f his intellectual m easum nent 
and spiritual depth. H e ia like one suddenly transferred 
into another world and into a new  nature, of wboss very 
constitution and m ainsprings be is m ie r’y  ignoran t In  bin
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3?0ofl!mU & (£laflw’s ^cristo. A r m i, 8, 1871.

■• n l -e d :> not see Shakt-sp’uv'-Hamlrt f or of s icli a char- 
■ i. ns p i>r 'itn'-tiTe of the so tl’s twi'i-V, a~.d of th «’ch: 

s >-*- l..t:ng t ’u're in upon the probl ms of life nr.d dci.t!i; 
l> i.i tr.v.d uitli the word rand mr>’cr_rof ill cxi-t< nee, md 
t ie grandeur of man, but weak, i resolute and incapable of 
nation, through lack of faith, through downright unbtlief, 
and the eiid!e-s questionings of doubt, almost cf despair, 
respeciing the here and the hereafter; and as still further 
r. p e-ent itive of a historic phase of the human mind iu its 
sirug-les to loose the old lourditions of faith through uni
versal skepticism, with the incvUable Nemesis lor a moral— 
of such o representative character we s>'y Mr. Forrest li- s no 

.cone jit.on, and is debarred from it in,:eed,by the limitations 
of his int'licet. He gives us a vcy  solemn, sedate and 
g'i omy phr.ure «11 through the pi iy, “ with strut a id stare, 
and auiic, nght-.angled, sharp-pointed gestures,” as Ilazlitt 
s iys, which may b; acting according to Forrest, bnt it is not 
nature according to God. And, moreover,’.is a very com
mon-place Hamlet, when all is done, that he presents to us. 
We mean intellectually common-place; for of buckram, 
pistelo ird crowns, sceptres and royal robes, so to speak, 
there ate more than enough.

b o o t h ’s sta o e  p r e s e n c e .
Mr. Booth is, as we sai l, and as all the world knows, the 

very opposite of Mr. Forrest in size, form and voice ; in his 
gmerul appearance and in the range of his mental faculties. 
He is rather under than over the ordinary height of man, and 
possess s a thin and wiry, but elegant and graceful, figure, 
which he knows very well how t j  make the most of upon 
the s age. His eyes are uncommonly fine—being large, 
black and lull of intense expression. His “ or.'an ’’— that 
is to say h's voice—is cipabie of a wondrous swcit 
utt ranee, and has f ir wider scope than hs usually puts it to 
in liis elocution. His features are regu'ar, and what his lady 
admirers call handsome, and the whole face is tragic and sit 
ofl by voluminous black hair. The nose of itself is a mas
terpiece, and wor.h all the money; lor its like is not.

BOOTH THE LADY’S ACTOR.
Take him for all in all he is not only a presentable person 

upon the stage, but a presence and a power, and full, moreover, 
o! magneti m for the ladies. We well remember him twelve 
years ago, and what a furoe he creited in Boston during Iris 
Bbakespeie in representations in that famous city and capital 
of the unlveise. His chief triumph was in Hamlet; but liis 
interpretation of tha character naturally suggested a com- 
pari-on between him and Forrest; and the best of the local 
critics gave the laurel to Booth. The ilieatra was crowded 
every night that he pi ycd by all the wit an 1 fa-hion of the 
great “ hub;” and if Mr. Booth had announced i imsiIf ns 
a prof<ss:onal lady k Her lie could not have done the busi
ness more handsomely as an “ in lividual ” conscious of 
his power than he did as a ” person ” and an actor who was 
u tt on-cious of it. He slew them all, and put every male 
man in Bos’on into mourning. There never was such a 
Amnia hulibub before in any theatrical teapot.

Bo th w s then a young man, good-looking enough—like 
Ju dus and Wilaes and all the rest of Ihe Booths 
—a id r -p rt s iys no t a liille vain also, which is likely and 
exi usable.

n o w  THE RADIES MADE LOVE TO BOOTH AS HAMLET.

I was ill st y the women’s fault and not his—for they 
in d • b ve in hi n whether he would or not, wrote sonnet-
0 h s y- s in d itebrow s— even called the attention cf tin 

■ nor | i i sly it dined Bostonians to the young Roscius— 
li t ' m-it as o ashing phenomenon” of the “ wronged and

1 n |i| r in i e I tig ” which the folks were then liting in”— 
i nil l c- light the.n .  like H i p  Italian beggars, to “ do good to 
llii iii-i u e -” by dropping their ha'penny into the entreating 
in.I i ml g lit g to see “ how divinely" lie did it? He played 
n a i> a i re a role at that time, but bo did the most mischief 
«i li liis 11 iml' t. The graceful young figure of Uic actor 
w is j u t  tdie thing to impersonate that 11 interesting 
\o  nr milks ip the 1’iinee of Denmark,” as Teufelsdrocli 
calls inn, tu the horror of the cows and the disgust of the 
iiglii mind'd. At that period, too, Mr. Booth had not ex- 
com nU matted the traditionary cloak and the open shirt-col
lar, an 1, it we remember rightly, he wore also the old black 
ha . nd plumes. He was the very man Limselt tliei-cfor., 
ihe ladies said; and, being good juilg's, they ought to know.

F o r r e s t ’s h a m l e t .

It was the acting, however, which more particularly con- 
Ct mi d u s . We had witnessed the great muscular actor in 
this part and were anxious to see wlicreiu Booth and he 
ugi'icd to differ. I t is certain that in appearance Booth had 
the advantage over his big brother— and that any big man 
pi lying Hamlet, played also the deuce with tho “ unities,” 
ami so spoiled the poetry of tho Prim e’s externals. Neither 
could Mr. Forrest’s voice—although it was a mighty scare 
babe "organ”—gruff and, at times, like the “ grating of 
hell’s gates"—full of “ harsh thunder,” us Milton describes 
them in “ Paradise Lost”—deep, too, and going down to 
doublo “ G" below the line in its own natural capacity, with
out ihe uid of a cold purposely caught by standing half at 
hour in tho horse pond to enablo him to pitcli it—Mr. For- 
re-t's voice, wo say, could not ‘put up" its music in Booth’s 
” heuT’-qiiurUin1, or in any way matoli bis fine pliancy ami 
sweetness.

Besides which, Booth aimed at, and, to a certain extent 
ash oved, origiuality iu hla interpretation of the character 
l l j  looked it to b;gla with, and that was a great point 
galuad, for thereby he won tho sympathies of his auditors

ard prepared them for what goed things might follow. He 
had ' It.ir'y nude a siudy ol llaml t. and hud, doubtless, 
r.ad what On-thc, in bis “ Wilhelm Masters' Trace's,” and 
what ih ■ tjohlej. Is and others had to say about it, and pat
ting this and that together be got into the esoteric idea, and 
through it, aided by his own imagination, he gave us, it not 
a new, then, at least, a newly bourgeoised Hamlet with new 
additions and emendutions.

WHY EVERY TYRO USES U P HAMLET.

It is not a little curious that this profound riddle of mind 
nnil cliara.ter—the most difficult of all the dramatic imper
sonations—which has provoked more controversy ns to tl.c 
tru ■ idea of its interpretation than any other part in this 
region of literature, -which Goethe found of infinite mean 
ing, significance and suggestion, deeps calling unto deeps 
n.l deeps below deeps in it, should be the very p.ii t which 

every tyro, in his adventurous st igo career, thinks lilmsclf 
most qualified to represent before merciless critics ns well 
as the commonalty, whoso mental galleries are already full 
of Hamlet portraits, drawn by the most gllted musters, and 
are regarded ns a sacred possession in a sanctum, whi di no 
profanity must iuv«do with its abortive effigies. The young 
actor is doubtless uttrzctc 1 to it by the mystery which per 
va-les It, and by its unrest, indecision tuul skepticism as bo
ng a r f b x o t  bis own moral condition, and that of every 
man indeed who first awakes to Ihe reality of life and the 
necessity of action; but has no fix.al principle, and dreads, 
therefore, to incur responsibilities whose issues he caunnt 
foresee.

The bubjectivcnoss of Hamlet and tbe external as well n9 
internal romance in which he is immersed, and the popular 
sympathy with all that, are doubtless still further atlrac 
lions. But it is a fatal error for the young actor to fall 
into. The old excerpt has it, that “ fools rush in where 
nngi'ls fear to tread,” and this is the case here precisely 
Hamlet is the l ist role that even the most cultivated actor 
should attempt to play, for, to understaud it, one must 
have a long background of thought to start from. Iu fact 
Hamlet is one of those unique characters who are invested 
with a sort of infinily, and may be made infinitely rich and 
rideed exhaustless of significance, as Goethe shows us, 
iccording to the intellectual discernment and spiritual 
wealth t f  Ihe ir.terpnter, Justus the “ primrose on the 
iver’s brim,” which is a “ simple primrose” and no more, 

to “ Peter Bell, the Potter,” because there is nothing in him
0 enhance its commonplace existence, becomes tbe symbol 
f truth and rare beauty to tbe poet Wordsworth, because 
ie brings to its sweet sanctuary an immeasurable wealth of 

sympathy, wherewith to interpret the meaning of its divine 
oracles and clothe it wiih music and poetry.

Hamlet will heir all Ihe burdens of human interpretation, 
and if anybody has wit enough to ask any new questions, 
there is no doubt that he will answer them. Booth’s Boston 
playing of it was, as we thought at the time, rather cruel 
and iu parts somewhat affected. He made some new r, ad- 
ings, which were regarded as improvements, elucidating the 
text better than the old readings. But we do not remember 
wiiat they were, and cannot speak for them. We do know, 
however, that no young Apollo in cleric costume could have 
looked more bewitching than young Boolh upon this occa
sion, as lie enacle 1 the part of the interesting Prince. And 
as w e slid, it took with his audience. He won immense 
fame by it, and was the talk of the hub day and night con 
tinunlly. He was followed by crowds ol fashionable people, 
and hundreds of piou3 old gentlemen and Calvinistic old
1 idies, who plumed themselves upon beiug the “ elect”— 
and were wont to sit in church, purriug with great compla- 
cency, while the parsons damned sinners. Even these 
pious ones, who had never been inside a theatre before, ex 
c pt, perhaps, to attend a missionary meeting, went lo see 
Booth, because lie was sucli a “ moral performer ” and “ nice 
young man,” they said, aud in “ every way worthy of Chris 
tian patronage.” All which wa9 no doubt true.

BOOTH'S HAMLET GREATER THAN FORREST’S.
It is, at all events, certain that Booth’s Hamlet was the 

best on the American stage. There was no comparison be
tween it and Mr. Forrest’s presentation of the same charac
ter. This actor did his best to be refined and courtly, and 
tried hard to make the Prince look like a gentleman, and 
speak without affectation, and walk without strut. But he 
signally failed, so much so that his Hamlet would have
passed anywhere for a big butcher, dressed up in bis Sunday 
suit of black, going a  picturesquing. He would not succumb 
to any decent measurement, but iusisted upon his full inches, 
and was as thick round tbe body ns one of Don Quixote’s I 
windmills, and about ns tall us tbe sails thereof; whereas 
Boolh was every inch the Prince, and “ no mistake.”

pha-is. This w « b specially notlcnb’o in his delivery nf the 
¡Miloquy on Death.when heappe .red in so careless a costume, 
his hair a cloud of dlsord r, anil a generally distraught as
pect, with his luad bowed upon his breast, an! proceeded 
forthwith to take possession of the only chair upon the stage 
by seizing hold of the hack and placing his left foot upon 
the seat, and “ then and there and how,” ns Snyder says, un
burdening himself of liis distracting thoughts upon life and 
death and “ that undiscovered country from whose bourne 
no traveler returns.” His enunciation of this fine passage 
disturbed us not a little. He read it well cm ugh; hut it was 
not with the subdued passion of a fiery soul tormented with 
the burden of its speculations upon things ol great piih and 
moment.” Nor did he once rise to the heights of passion 
and make us tremble with the terror of it. He aimed so 
mueh at naturalness that he descended into ihe common
place, as Wordsworth the great English poet did belore 
him.

ENDLESS GOOD TOTNTB.
But lie redeemed himself by a thousand excellencies and 

some original good points. In the love scene with Ophelia 
he made it nppenr to nil who had eyes, and that too with a 
wondrous sublcty of emphasis and manner, that what 
Ophelia took for madness w a in reality a violent untnmc- 
nlde love that lie knew could not come to fiuition, and that 
the unseemly outbursts of it which were mauifisted to her 
were quite com pat blc with such passion without fur
ther icfercnce. He mav, in his wily method, have designed 
that Ophelia shoul 1 deem him m id, hut it was all puton,and 
the fait sppetred in the acting by the finest expression 
whereof language is capable. Almost, too, in this scene, he 
followed in liis costume the picture of Hamlet's appearance, 
which Ophelia presents, when relating the particulars of it to 
old man Polonious. . ,

Mr, Booth also catches at this description to make on its 
warrant a far more livi ly Hamlet than it is usual to see upon 
the stage And indeec} there is nothing in the character it
self to justify the traditionary Hamlet on stilts with which 
wc are all so familiar, and it was doubtless in trying to relax 
these stage proprielh s in order to secure a more natural 
Prince that Mr. Booth fell into chary! dis and for a long 
while floundered there, helpless though much abased in his 
misfortune—and sooth to say it.

T H E  GHOST SCENE— “ T11Y FA TH ER 'S SPIRIT."

A good deal of technical fault has been found with his 
ghost scene on tbe ramparts; but nothing can be finer or 
more tlitilling than lrs  play here, from fir=t to last; nor does 
the criticism on the soliloquy delivery apply here at alL 
This is pcrlect acting ; and, indeed, touching the soliloquy, 
wc may say that, after the royal triumph of his Boston in- 
gagement, we saw him play Hamlet wi ll a great improve
ment in this particular piece of declamation. It was now 
pitched in a loftier key, not only without losing its 
effect of reality, hut immensely enhancing it. It w,.s the 
sorrowful wail of a soul agonizing with its own thoughts, 
which long to pierce the infinite and grasp the secrets of the 
ctirnul world, painfully questioning the here and the here
after; wandeiing forever upon the margin of the eter
nal shore; longing tor death, but dreading still to die; not 
sure ol itself and its own purposes; tbe slave of unbelief; 
and faith and trust blotted out ot its barren life. The effect 
was now electrical aud shot, thrilling wi;h fire, through all 
the pulses of the blood. So much difference is there between 
commonplace and a genuine reality solemnized by the 
consideration of high themes and vivified by intense 
feelings.

It is doubtless true of Mr. Booth wh it the critics mean to 
say of him when they assert that he is a “ purely intellectual 
actor.” According to the highest meaning of these woids 
they could not accord to him higher praise. For to be an 
intellectual actor oue must be able to grasp his part in all its 
meanings, significances and bearings; to take it all to pieces, 
as it were, and resolve it into its attributes—that they may 
be recast in his individual mould and stamped with 
bis genius in bis own embodiment of them. It is to inform 
his characters with the highest life they are capable of 
sustaining by the aid of the highest light which he possesses, 
and thus to restore acting to its true position as the highest 
of tho reproductive arts, if so we may call it. Wc have not 
such a glut of intellect on the stage that wc can afford to 
abuse a man for being “ purely intellectual,” and a little 
more of the same civit, good apothecary, would vastly im-

EVERY INCn T nE  PRINCE.

We were very agreeably disappointed at his ertire con
ception of the part. I t  was subjective throughout, and a 
very fascinating performance. There was no attempt in it 
to please the gods by noisiness, and make tbe thuuder of elo
cution challenge tho thunder of applause ; but the actor was 
lost in his character, and nil that he said and did was uatunil 
and filling, and seemed to proceed from within outward, ns 
the upshot of the feoling of the moment, and of the situation 
atui of the progress ol events. I t was a real Ilum kt that wc 
saw, and in some important particulars of art wc think it was 
lar superior to Ids priacut pi rform.ance.

IMPERFECTIONS IN TUE PLAYING.
Its chief fault lay iu an occasional lack of dignity and cm-

prove the dramatic constitution and gereral health.
BOOTH “ A PURELY INTELLECTUAL ACTOR."

What is intended, however, by ibis designation is, we sup
pose, that Mr. Booth reverences the Intellect so much that, 
os Emerson says, he is well nigh dead to the social relations, 
or to the feelings nud passions. If so, there is some truth in 
tho allcjation which Mr. Booth will ilo well to look to. His 
art is his life, and wc hope it will be a long one. At all 
events, he clearly desires, above all things, to be, what in
deed he really is, the tragedian ol America.
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act* plastic of all his performances, and perfect as it ¡s in 
nspect to every intellectual charm  tha t can be made for it. 
«« are very decidedly- o f opinion th a t a strong adm ixture 
pined blood into th<we pallid, blue veins, would tell vastly 
«poo its activities and general life.

There i* no living actor who understands his profession 
better than Mr. Booth, or whose by-play is so significant 
and inimitable. It is half the battle. If  silence be a great 
God. as the grett Scotch cynic says it i-*, then the actor's 
sr-pliy is the most eloquent of all its dum b children, and 
Mr. Booth is the supreme m aster of it.

We »r* indebted to him , also, for a very noble ambition, 
eat of the grandest yet born of m odern civilization, the nm- 
totKin of restoring the legitimate, and especially the Shake
spearean drama, and of ro o tirg  oa t the dem oralizing spec
tacular representations w hich are fast destroying the inti 1- 
lect and the conscience of the A m erican people. I f  our 
philanthropists and our statesm en, and the Christian m inis
ters of our time, conld but w ake up to a sense ol the m ighty 
ioduence of the stage lor good or for evil, they would be the 
Hist to welcome* Mr. B ooth’s enterprise as the friend of 
humanity and virtue. W here shall we tird  such powerful 
Incentives to action of all sorts? W here shall we learn pro
founder lessons of tru th  and charity , justice and wisdom, 
than «re set down in the page of the dram a that Booth is ] 
doing his best to make us reverence by all the aids of p ic
torial art and scenery tha t he can devise and com m and ? 
Where ?

THE PU LPIT  AND TH E STAGE.

People talk about the pulpit as the best m ender o f man- ' 
n*rs and bad ways extant, and hold up the parson as the . 
best whipper-in of sinners to  the folds of h eav en ; but we J 
demur to the proposition, and give the palm , in this respect, | 
to the stage. Poets are the best lawgivers and refo rm ers,1 
ind have immense advantages over the pu lp it orator, who ; 
is mostly a paid advocate, and d ie s  not alw ays plead be
cause he is convinced of the tru th  of his rem edies for any 
tool sickness; whereas the poet is alw ays in earnest, and 
cannot talk as the pulpit man so often doe3, on the “ outside l 
of his lips,” but his heart must speak fo r him . The dram a
tic poet is especially privileged over all o ther m oral teachers, 
in that he appeals, as Lord Bacon says, to  the eye “ in living 
diagrams,” as well as to the ear, and we see the progress of 
the story from first to last, and learn to  hate  the Iagos and 
love the Desdemonas. F o r the  m om ent a tru th  is invested 
with flesh and blood and sent out in to  the world of the i 
drama to play its part, it is, for the tim e being, as genuine 
a (act as a man or a woman in  actual existence. The illu 
sion charms us, and the  lesson taugh t by it in  its contact 
with falsehood, treachery and malice, comes d irectly  home 
to us with the vividness of reality.

THE STAGE AS A PUBLIC INSTRUCTOR.
There is indeed no height of m oral and intellectual use and 

service which the stage m ay no t a pire to. W hen m ankind 
tre wiser and better, and the stage is purged ol its im m oral
ities and vilenesse3 and pu ts on the w hite robes of righteous
ness, aiming alone a t the exaltation o f m an and the enno
bling of society—a consum m ation devoutly to  be wished, and 
may not be so far off as it seems—the pulpit, w hich even 
now exists upon sufferance, and has outlived its office and 
mission, will be superseded by the stage, unless a new  church 

.should arise based upon intellectnal convictions and univer
sal sympathies ot m ankind before whose blessed altars men 
may worship once m ore in peace, nn ity  and love.

ADVANTAGE OF STAGE OVER PU LPIT.
The stage has great advantages over the pulpit, w hich only 

ask to be nobly employed th a t they m ay bring about un- j 
heard of revolutions in the  thinking, m aim ers and faith of 
the people. Life is certainly a  very serious business and 
should be dealt w ith grandly, and as becomes a m an w ith  an 
etemity of duration before him . B ut it will no t do any more 
lor any teacher to make a perpelnal tragedy of it a9 the pul 
pit dees, if the teacher .hope tq m aintain his position and ex 
tend his influence over the uprisen  thinkers of the age we 
live in. Fancy the dreary sameness of the existing Church 
service; how,Sabbath after Sabbath, the old mechanism grinds 
itshnsks and calls it grain good fo r nourishm ent; how the 
parson flails away a t the poor sinner as his apostolical pre
decessors had done before him  for well nigh tw o thousand 
yean; how, having broken his head and enraged his heart, 
he offers him salve of doctrine and sacram ent o f w ater and 
of wine to cure him , following slavishly the old dead for
mula of the Chorch as if it were alive,and m aking religion as 
gloomy and acrid as some billions dream  of hell anil Erebus. 
The very temple a place sacred to caste, and made luxurious 
for the rich who loll grandly on the ir velvet cushions and 
patronize God A lm ighty by their presence there, sure of 
heaven of course; for how dare the Lord  send them  to  the 
nether regions when they drive to  H is house in a carriage 
and pay extravagant pew-rents, ju s t to  let H im see that they 
have not forgotten H im  and are not too proud to  be called 
Christians after His own style, even if He were a poor carpen
ter; taking good care, however, to keep their worshiping 
«hop select and fashionable, providing no seats for the poor 
man, and thus excluding him  from  the placet T hink of this 
dolelnl exhibition “ week in, week out,” and compare its 
micidal course w ith the infinite variety and delightful play
fulness of a dramatic representation, and ask yourself the 
question what is to  hinder the stage from taking precedence 
of the pnlpit as a  moral teacher as soon as mere dogma shall 
haveetastd to control religion, which is very rapidly taking 
plat«. For, dogma gone, there is nothing left of Christianity

but what Christ b lx se lf  put la it, and that i« love. His 
religion was love. “ One otuer commandment I give unto 
you, tkut ve love one another.” “ Do unto others as you 

; would have others do unto yrn , f >r t''is  U the law and the 
prophets." And t '.i ;  \  ring the ca««\ w hat is to hinder Chris
tianity from  assuming a drarr, it:c f .,m , and the player’s 
books becoming a complete body of divinity'? 11 to love one 
another be the sum total of the relg ion of Jesu«, why cannot 
this beautiful idea be represent! 1 in plays- Kay, if it come 
to that, do not the Shskeip^iri -n dramas represent it in end
less variety of ways already? It might be necessary, how
ever, to  introduce Mrs. IIanna Mi re in the place of Shake
speare on Sundays, her religious dramas being so unexcep
tionable, sweet, and so em inently adapted to the somnolent 
m inds of the fashionable Church goer9-

T H E  R E 6U R R E C TIO N  O F T H F  STAGE.

| W e may be sure at all events that there is a great resur- 
‘ rcction in store for the stage, w hether it be near or far off;

and Mr. Booth is a public benefactor in thus endeavoring, as 
i he has done, to restore the legitimate dram a in his theatre  
j MERGING OF THE CHURCn INTO THE STAGE.

If, therefore, instead of preaching against the theatre and 
I'dubbing it “ stink-pot” and the “ m outh of hell,” our dainty 
| clergymen could only see the theatre os Dr. Bellows se-s it, 
and would take a lesson from the players’ a rt in the reading 
of the W ord and in the delive ry  of their discourses, it would 
be very considerable of a feather in their caps. And if the 
old Church must exist tt3 well as the theatre, w hy can they 
not shake hands? Their interests are surely identical, at all 
events when they are both in their highest element, for they 
both aim a t the reform ation of manners, habits and morals, 
and try  to m ake men obey the golden rule.

BOOTH S nORNETS.

W hether this idea of m erging a w orn-ont and vastated 
Church w ith  the stage ever entered into Mr. Booth's head or 
no t we are not prepared to  say. ’Tis certain the stage 
would gain nothing by the motion as (he Church exists at 
present. But Mr. Booth's enthusiastic devotion to  his pro
fession and his attem pt to revive the old love of the people 
for the real dram a instead o f fostering a taste for the vapid 
splendors and naked women of such spectacles as the 
“ Black Crook,” have raised a host o f hornets about his ears 
who have done the ir w orst and best to sting him  to death. 
“ W ho are you,” they say, “ to set yourself in authority  
over us, and assume to he so much better than  we are tha t 
you m ust huikl a theatre in which to  p lay  w hat you call the 
legitim ate drarha? I t  won’t pay !” Y ou will find the 
old devil too deep fo r young M elanchthon—and serve you 
r ig h t! Are not the people fools and sensualists w ho love 
d irt and dirty  things and worship naked w om en and the 
splendor of flashing legs upon the stage ? A nd do we act 
amiss by getting up such spectacles and m aking the people 
pay fo r them ? To all w hich Mr. Booth makes no reply hut 
lets his theatre speak for him .

JOHN s. Mo r a y ' s  t e a p o t  h u b b u b .

K ot even John  8. M oray, who cries out against Booth w ith 
as foul a thunderbolt as ever was forged in hell by the Cy
clops, conld break liis Brahm inical calm, and urge him  to 
fling bolt fo r bolt. Mr. M oray is angry w ith  Booth because 
he has won tor him self the reputation  of being the tragedian 
o f America, and E dw in  Forrest still alive 1 I t  is an u n p ar
donable crime in  Mr. Booth, no doubt, but how was he to 
help it ? H e did not come the highw aym an over Forrest, 
as Mr. M oray has come it over Booth, and come it strong, 
too I compelled tha t Hercules of an actor to  strip  him self of 
his laurels, th a t he m ight pick them  up and w ear them ; but 
sublimely indifferent to  the shining of th a t particular star, 
he set up for one of the heavenly bodies himself, and shone 
grandly in  his ow n light, un til all the people saw it, and 
were glad, and he was, w ith  one accord, set down as the ce
lestial Christ of the Am erican dram a—as a lum inary o f the 
first magnitude.

In  w hat consisted the offence of this ? "Was there not 
room enough fo r tw o such m ighty orbs in the immensities 
that Mr. Moray m ust tu rn  star-killer, and do the business 
for Booth tha t F orrest m ight reign alone ? A nd yet this is 
precisely w hat Mr. Moray has attem pted to  do in a piece 
which he calls “ Booth's Richelieu Reviewed,” and which 
we propose now to review.

[ t o  BE CONTINUED.] •

The Boot of the Matter, or the Bible in the Bole of 
the Old Mythologies.

BT c. B. P .

Jesns could be the “ I  am " before A braham  was only by 
being the “ Ancient of days,” as one w ith  the Sun and 
Father. Time, in Kronos’ signification, Abraham , or the 
was before the is in Him who “ was, and is, and is to  come,” 
the Father, Sun and Spirit in all things preluding the good 
tim e coming in the Elysian Fields or New Jerusalem , as 
“ spoken by the m ouths of all the holy prophets which 
have been since the world began.” W hen Kronos was as 
old as Zens, Muller a sk s: “ W ho does not think of the A n
cient of days ? I t  was a name fully applicable to the Su
prem e God, the God of time, the eternal God.”

Sure enough, who does not think of the old man when 
the new Son of man, as the Son comes from  the east and

shines even unto the west, or cntr.es In th e  e lendsof hraven, 
even as yon la v e  seen the Ancient o f dsys or the old man 
go ? In pu tting  off the old man with his deeds, we may see 
at the same time how the new man is to he sung in the new 
song of the Lamb, so anciently Flnin, from the foundation of 
the world, and quite as old ns that famo old serpent called 
the Devil and Sat in, who, in the role of the heaven, doreiv- 
eth ihe whole world. Abraham, o r Kronos, saw th a t same 
old Lamb caught in n thicket bv his horns, and made of him 
a sacrificial atonement as the Lamb of God. Kronos, too, 
was the feeble old man io the planet Saturn, and wa9 the 
s im e 'a s  Moloch, Chicur, or R enifhan , to whom the H e
brews sometim es sacrificed ns the star of their God, as per 
Amos. In some ot his modes of being he was not so feeble 
as would appear, but was the “ Strength of Lsra< l,” by pre
serving ihe ancient ways. lie  had a status as the ancient 
Sib, the Lord < f the SabbaMi Day, to  whom it was conse
crated, and ns Snbaoth be was the Lord God of hosts, and 
is often confounded in the One who was divided in Jacob 
and scattered in Israel. This horoscope of the heaven was 
in accordance w ith the tiine-tubles of the old astrologers. 
As the Lord God of hosts in the Snn-typc, he had as many 
heads and arm s as Briarius, each head w ith the seven eyes 
of the Lord, and each outstretched arm  like the flam irg 
sword of cherubim , w hich turned every way to keep the 
tree of life. W hen he came from Sinai, and rose up from 
Seir, and shined forth  from M ount P aran , he had ten thou
sand saints in his Godhead, and in his righ t hand a fiery law 
for them.

The deified attributes, the personations o r angels in Jew ry , 
differed only in names from the gods and grddesscs in Gen- 
tiledom. Though there were Lords m any and Gods m any, 
there was hut one God who included all the rest. As the 
visible m anifestation of the Most H igh the Sun was most 
aptly the day-star of body and soul, and Moses and the sev
enty elders needed not to have ascended a very  high m oun
tain to  behold the God of Israel unless the Shekinah abode 
in a cloud. As the lightning or sun from  the east, so the Son 
of Man com eth w ith clouds. H e would probably have 
M arsaroth, Leviathan and Behem eth in his train, having eyes 
before and behind, and all com ing up in the w ake of tha t 
questionable sky-damsel w ith  flaming cheeks who did hom 
age to Lucifer, son of the m orning,as the bridegroom com ing 
out of his chamber, for he too was the root and offspring of 
D avid, the bright and m orning star.

Says M uller: “ There is no word expressive of any abstract 
quality w hich had not originally a m aterial meaning, nor is 
there in the ancient language any abstract deity which does 
not cling w ith  its roots to the soil o f nature. So, too, as per 
St. P au l, the natural or m aterial is first, and in correspond
ence therew ith, the sp iritual is superinduced, o r the physi
cal and the moral th e  counterpart of each other. So well did 
the spirit and the flesh agree, w here one was no t the othejr 
could not be. H ence the resurrection of the lo d y , and the 
holding fast to the dry  bones as the bird in the hand worth 
two in  the hush of the nebulae hypothesis w ith  wide wings 
spread to  he spiritually  discerned.

So our Lord, who was spiritually  crucified in  Egypt, as 
per John, had various w ays of bobbing around in  the 
ancient role, so as to  be seen, and then vanishing 
from  6ight. T hat the unfleshed spirit m ay be seen 
in m edium istic light, we have no doubt, bu t the ancients 
had m any and various wisdoms fo r doing the 'W ord , and 
so leavened w ere these wisdoms in the interchangeable 
representations, th a t the wisdom spoken amoDg the perfect 
took the largest range of open vision. Sodom and E gypt 
w ere spiritually or enigm atically the land of darkness. As 
per M uller: “ The Sun is frequently represented as the aven
ger o f dark  crimes ;” and we m ay see, as per John , w hat a 
fleeing there w as from the w rath of the Lam b. As the Son of 
Man came out of the East, and shined even unto the W est, 
so was he also called out of the Egypt, where, it m ay be, he 
“ preached to the spirits in prison.” As per C udw orth : “ The 
ancients physiologized the ir religions,” and so completely do 
the physical o r natural and sp iritual reflect each other, tha t 
it is difficult to divide the  sub from  th e  super strata. W hen 
the Sun was in liis fullest sum m er strength, how his w rath 
was kindled, as he aw akened as one out of sleep, as a strong 
m an that shouteth by reason of wine. How  he smote his 
enemies in  their hinder parts, and pu t them  to perpetual re 
proach. And when he w ent down to the dark  land, o r into 
the heart of the earth , how  he set on fire the foundations of 
the mountains, and burned to lowest hell as the avenger of 
dark crime. As per M oses: “ I  will heap mischiefs upon 
them —I will spend mine arrows upon them, burning them  
w ith hunger and devouring them with heat. I  will also send 
the teeth of beasts npon them, w ith  the poison of the  ser
pents of the d u s t”

W ell was it said th a t “ our God is a consum ing fire,”  for 
so appeared the Sun in  the sign o f Leo, as a lion roareth,
“ there w ent up  a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of his 
m outh devoured. H e burned the heavens, also, and came 
down, and darkness was under his fee t” Those huge beasts 
which swim the ocean stream, and St. Jo h n  saw com ing up 
from the sea, or dark waters o f the under w orld, m ake good 
mythology, but are rather questionable otherwise.

W hen the servants of David smote of Benjam in's and Ab
ner’s meu, so th a t three hundred and three score men died, 
there is a man to  each degree of the solar c irc le ; and in old 
time the five supernum erary days, hours, etc., were know n 
as “ the sons of Sab"—the Kronos or A ncient of Day*—old ae 
the Sun-God who dw elt between the cherubim, who, as
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wioged wi h tlie wind, did fly therewith ; “ ard lo  rode 
upon a cherub and did fly; yea, he did fly upon the wings 
of the wind”—nor less di 1 the “ great woman” fly with the 
two wi lgs of a great eagle when she fled from the face ol 
the serpent who sought to keep her among his spirits in 
prison. Ah, that same old s< rpent I how he has kept the 
woman submerged even unto this day. How gioiiously ap- 
pe ir the Rev. J. D. Fulton and other Right Reverends in 
God with Mos s and Paul, p. lting the woman down, as in 
aEsop's Fables the hoys did the lrogs.

It was the Spirit of all things who had his tabernacle in 
the Sun—the Spirit of the Burning Bu-h and God ol the 
consuming tire, and not always in such consummation as 
was devoutly to be wished. The Spirit of the Moon was 
“ tender-eyed," but much was she blessed in the land of Jo
seph for the precious things she put forth. Tiie trumpet 
was blown up in the new moon as a statue for Israel and a 
law of the God of Jacob. This lie ordained lor a testimony 
In Joseph. And when she walked in brightness, or en panter 
of cloud, a voice from trump of Sinai was heard exceeding 
loud:

Make a joyful noise nnto the Lord, a loud noise all the earth,
For the moon in land of Joseph had come to her new birth.

The siege of Troy is beginning to be understood as “ a 
mnguifleent solar epic,” and Helen a damsel lo be fought for 
as the body of Moses by Michael and the Devil. W hat was 
the ¡o it of Helen? Did she cling to the soil of nature while 
appearing among many other daughters cf God? Did she 
wa'k a parallel plane with eve, the great woman, and the 
Lamb ? Wife in the root and offspring of David ? or where 
d d she come from ? Was she part of that universal leaven 
that leavened the three measures of meal, or past, present 
an 1 luture, which was, is and is to come? Did she have a 
squatter sovereignty in the Amen of the faithful and true 
witness, the beginning ot creation of God? ADd could she 
fetch a compass equal to the Dawn, “ who hud a thousand 
names in ancient 1 inguage because she called forth a thous
and different feelings in ancient hearts ? ”

O. orient damsels of the ancient days t 
How many times ten thousand were yonr ways 
For doing sons of God an t  Satan too,
As hi among them to and fro went through.
Taking a third of heaven's stars for fight.

Which he in field could only set a t n ig h t;
For Michael—“ Strength of God ”—in Pay-star rose 
And dealt tlia Devil such tremendous blows 
That, spreading all his wings in sore affright,
He fled, and with hi n fired the ehades of night.
The last line Milton conuted in the sum 
To make the Devil flee the wrath to come.

The Devil done for over land and sea ;
The Son triumphing and his people freo i 
The women saug him iu Jehovah's name.
As war or love was kindled in the flames—
Their timbrels, souudlug to the crack ol doom,

• AwakeBed all the saints from out the tomb.
No more a little sleep—no more of snoring—
From narcolin distilled from sermon-boring.

Bo Zion's daughters of the stern affray 
Bong amorous ditties a lia  summer's day 
To smooth Adonis, Thammur or our Lord.
For war or love they used the two-edged sword.
If Saul Blew thousands, David slew bis ten 
Of Ihousinds; and, of all this boat of men.
The damsels sang them as they fell down slain—
By change of base they rose and fought again.

For Jezebel my people would seduce.
And in her train bring up all bell broke loose ;
And Baliam, too. with women flanked the Lord,
Till Paiuebas pinned Cosby with a sword.
Then from the children the Lord's wrath was turned—
No longer to the lowest hell it burned—
Nor old foundations more he sot ou Arc ;
But all the women aang an octuve higher.

When Samson, with the Jaw-bone of nn ass,
A thonsand slew upon the sky of brass,
The Sun at summer Bolsticc In that sign,
With strange Are from the Lord came down malign.
And fiery-flying serpents flew around.
And scar'd Ibc people in a deadly wound,
TUI one of brass was made to caro lnstantcr,
S tm ii ia  t lm il ib u t  c u n n te r .

The daughters of Mo th, like the daughters of Zion, sang 
madrigtls to the shining one, and to the virgin of Ihc morn
ing and evening twilight, the tender-eyed as well as Leult 
and the union. Says Mr. C ox: “ Perfectly natural and 
in irvelnusly beautiful and true, we sec the lonely evening 
twilight die out before the coming night, hut when they 
saw this, they Baid the beautiful Euridike bud been stung by 
serpent of d irkncss, and that Orpheus had gone to bring her 
b ic!t Irntu the lan l of the dead. We see the light that bad 
vau shed in the West reappear in the E as t; but they said 
that Eurydiko was now reluming to the earthy And as ibis 
loud nr light is seen no more, they said that Orpheus had 
turn.'d round too soou to look at her, and so was parted 
fr >m the wife whom he loved so dearly.” Says Muller : “ Not 
only d > meaningless legends receive by this process a mean
ing and a beauty of their own, but some of the most revolt
ing features of classical mythology are removed, und their 
true purport discovered.’’

&i, too, the Bible will have many of its revolting features 
removed when we learn to read iu tbo true spirit of its my
thology—wheu the vail of the letter is lifted from Moses, 
the Prophets and the Gospels, and the babes in Christ he 
reedy to go forward and partake of the strong meat.

How aptly does that same old serpent of darkness, who 
slutig Euridike, become one with him who Is called Devil 
and Satan; who s:ung Eve and brought death into the 
world, and all our woe, with Iobs of Eden, till the Sun conn b 
up to regain the blissful seat and this Man reBtore us. How 
his face is as the Sun and his raiment as the light, as no 
fuller on earth can whiten it. How the voice from the 
cloud said, “ This is my beloved Son ” How the saints who 
escape the night serpent come out of great tribulation and 
have their robes washed white in the blood of the Lamb, 
or be transfigured with the Sun, as through the hlood-bcd of 
purple and scarlet he rises, and with the Bridegroom com
ing out of his chamber, go up to the Jerusalem above and 
leave old Lucifer to fall from heaven.

O, the depths of Satan among the sons and daughters of 
God iu the signs and seasons for the fall and rising again of 
many in Israel. How like Pluto he docs the domains of 
the underworld, yet seeking to compass the camp of the 
Saints in the Elysian Fields. But Michael, their prince, 
held with them, a9 per Daniel, and in vain did the Dragon 
and his angels fight. The sons of Zcmiah be too hard for 
them.

TO EVERY FRIEND OF EQUALITY.

After reading this, the next thing you should do is to send 
your names and those of your friends to be added to the 
petition on the eighth page, and if you have any desire to 
have the cause spread, enclose therewith one dollar, to be | 
used for that purpose by the committee.

to be that spurious kind of virtue that must be secur'd from 
contact with impurity to maintain iis integrity—a light that 
will be extinguUhed when placed where it can benefit the 
world—a jewel that will be tarnished when exposed lo pub
lic gaze.

If woman’s refinement is only the result of the degraded 
and dependent position assigned to her it is purchased at a 
tearful price, and if it can be so easily contaminated it is 
but a spurious article and not worth the pains taken for its 
preservation.

In view of these facts is it strange that women proffer 
their services to right these wrongs? When we consider 
the sad confusion into which politics has been betrayed by 
man’s exclusive rule, principle having been sacrificed lor 
fame, honor bartered for office, and merchandise made of 
the ballot, should they longer keep silent, and that too in 
the very lace of ruin and under the conviction that there Is 
a refining, ennobling element wanted in politics, that 
woman’s finer nature, intuitive perception and aptneBS for 
moral t.uth can alone supply, and knowing, as they do, 
that this is the only department of public life that presents 
such a picture of moral corruption, becauseit is the only one 
from which women have been so exclusively debarred f

WASHINGTON REPORT.

THE FITNESS OF POLITICS FOR WOMEN.

BY MARION MARTIN.

NO. II.
Politics being the science of government, in the true ac 

captation of the term, cannot 9urcly be unfit for women’s 
participation unless they are possessed of such angelic na
tures that the responsibilities and regulations pertaining to 
humanity are a contamination, and this, certainly, is not the 
idea had in view when it is objected that politics is unfit for 
women, for it is sagely decided that they shall be punisha
ble by the laws, the making and administering of which pol
itics is the science.

But the common acceptation of the term politics, as gath 
red from the mode in whi-h it is at present exercised, pre

sents to tlie mind the idea of p irty-spirit, office-seeking, in
trigue and fraud, with all their accompanying vices, such as 
drinking, swearing, smoking, fighting, gambling, etc.; and 
it is manifestly evid nl th it upon ibis perverted condition of 
he science these objections are founded. But look, ye who 

pres' nt such objections, what a degraded ideal this is. Is it 
w irihy t  ie Amuric tn people, or is it in keeping with the 
pr. sent st indaid of civilization ? If this is to he the stand 
ard f> t onr Governm-nt, Go l only knows what fate awaits 
it; for when a nation succumbs to such corruption as its gov 
erning principle, it must be near its fall 1

Looking upon this picture of moral depravity, who can 
fail to ree that it is not in the science, neither is it in the 
privilege of engiging in it, but that it is iu the position it o'- 
fers to the lew lor se.f-iggraidisement, which stimulates 
man’s inordinate love of power, and which Is manifested 
even in children in the boyish aspirations for the cognomen 
o f“ hu ly,” which rude nature is h ire placedbeyondt lie reach 

f wo nan’s counteracting influence. But it woman was ul 
lowed a participation in the privileges and honors of politic*, 
nlhintry, wh'ch nature fo re s  m in to concede to her, 

would check this reckless ambition for power and suprem
acy and oblige him to 1 iy aside some of his self-sufficiency, 
here as els iwhere, ou'. of mere civility; besides this, the pro
pensity being deficient in the nature ot woman, would flourish 
ust the element wanted in politics to put to shame and do 

away with this corruption, while her innate refinement 
would give to ambition a more elevated object than mere 
love of [lower.

L"ok ng at the objections to woman’s participation in pol 
¡tics in the light of the vie es that are its invariable accom 
paniment, who can fall to see these are not necessary to the 
scieuce or the privilege of engaging in it; but that these, 
too, are the outgrowth of man’s ruder nature—the necessary 
accompaniment ot his superior courage and strength, left to 
itself, unchecked and unabashed by woman’s refining pres
ence. Yet these very vices are presented as objections to 
worn in’s p irtieipation in political affairs, lest her refinement 
should be contaminated by coming in contact with them. 
What a climax of absurdity 1 Are not these vices that glare 
out so hideously in public life, beyond the sphere assigned 
to woman, the very same that she has had to contend with 
in the waywardness of boyhood and youth ? And are they 
not as the same that were held in check by her presence and 
refining influence in the domestic and social relations ?—and 
would they not vanish now as then were she only permitted 
to enter their forbidden haunts?

In conclusion, we would say, no one would presume to 
ndvance these objections unless they have a very perverted 
idea of politics, or are fearful that men’s p it  viceswill he 
destroyed, which event would be sad indeed, considering 
the zeal and pertinacity with which they have been culti
vated.

And what is more, no one would make these vices a scare- 
crow to frighten women from demanding the ballot, unless 
they have a false idea of women’s refinement, believing it

We have had numerous applications from various parties 
for the report of the proceedings of the Central Women's 
Suffrage Bureau, held at Washington, March 3.

For such report we are indebted to Mis. R. C. Dennison, 
which is as follows :

W a sh in g to n , March 4,1871.
WoODHULL & CLAFLIN’s WEEKLY :

A meeting of the Central Women’s Suffrage Bureau was 
held yesterday alternoon, in the lecture-room of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association.

Mrs. B. A. Lockwood called the meeting to order and 
Mrs. Paulina W. Davis was called to the chair.

The hall was well filled with ladies, and a few gen lumen 
came in tow ard the close ol the meeting.

Mrs. Davis, in calling the meeting to order, said that she 
hoped that, as usual, the utmost freedom of expression of 
opinion would be indulged in.

Mrs. Lockwood then arose and slid there were two q 
tions which she hoped would receive the consideration of 
meeting. One was the establishment of a

CLASS IN LAW 8TCD1ES
for ladies by the Free National University, and the other 
was the priming, in a cheap, complete form, the Constitu
tion of the United States, tuat every woman in the land 
might be able to obtain and read it. She said that there 
was not now a complete copy, with all the amendments, ex
tant, that she was able to find, exc pt the one published in

HORACE GREELEY’S ALMANAC,
and she thought that it was the duty of this meeting to take 
some action in the mutter.

Professor Wedgwood was then called upon to make a 
statement in relation to the law class for ladies istild.sbcd 
in the univers.ty ol whlcu lie was a professor, lie siat.d 
iIn it ihe class hud already been e-tablisucd, and that a large 
number ot women were in at endauce, and mat tu accom
modate all who desired lo attend they were going to opens 
new class. He said tuat in the National University Women 
had the same privileges as men.

MRS. M. C. CARNER 
was the next speaker, und said that a woman had made np- 
plicationdur u professorsliip in the medical department of 
Howaid Univeisity, and she desiied to get the sense of the 
meeting upon tne matter. She said tuis lady was a graduate 
of u New York college of high stun ling, and had a so 
graduated fiom the University of Berlin, Germany, and was 
in ail respects a most competent physician, ami she was ex- 
c e.lingly anxious that the cimir iu ihe college should be 
secure d ta her with the same standing in all respects us gen
tlemen prufessois. The prolessorship, she said, would cod 
$4QJ. She hoped the meeting would lake some action in 
regard to this m utcr.

Mrs. D.ivis said this w&9 a matter that came home to her 
personally. Sue hud, twenty years ago, longed to become a 
physician, and had gone all over t ie  country seeking admis
sion lo different colleges, hut was turned away, and now to 
see

A WOMAN PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE
in a college would lo her be p glorious-sight.

Mrs. Lockwood then offered tlie following resolution, 
which was unanimously adopted:

littolved. That the ladies irf the Central Woman's Suffrage Union most 
hear lily indorse the Idea of eslabustria^ a medical prof ssorsaip, lo ire 
tilled ay a woman, at Howard Uuiversiiy, uud that a committee be ap
pointed by this meeliug whose duty it  wui be to raise l'uuda for purchas
ing the same.

Tue committee was appointed as hallows: Mrs. M. T. ear
ner, Mrs. B. A. Lockwood, Mrs. 8. A. Edson, Mrs. C. B. 
Winslow and Mrs. Archibald.

MRS. SENATOR STEARNS,
of Minnesota, then arose, and said that she desired to offer a 
resolution that dr eply affected every woman iuterested in 
the cause ol woman's suffrage. She hoped it would he con
curred in by the meeting. It was as follows :

Be it. Re^dvedy That we houor Victoria C. Woodhull for her floe Intel* 
leclual ability, her courage and imlcpeuileucc of character, her liberality 
aud high moral worth, aud emce her eveiy word and loot aud act im- 
prveeee ue with the couviciion that she is profoundly io earueet, we feel 
Hint for this euruestuesa aud fearlessuess we, as women, owe her a  debt 
of gratitude which we can only repay by workiug with aud for her with 
our whi le hearts.

The resolution was unanimously agreed to.
A general discussion was then entered into upon the con

dition of the woman’s suffrage movement, Dr. Mary Walker, 
Mrs. Corner, Mis Archibald, Mrs. ltieker,Mrs. Barlow, Jlrs. 
Lockwood aud others taking purl, the points advanc-d, es
pecially those in relation to association together in political 
matters.

Mrs. Davis said, that as the meeting was about to close, 
sbe hoped that the subscription would be opene 1 for the 
purchase of the medical profess rrship, before alluded to, 
that any present might be allowed the privdege of subscrib
ing to tlie object.

Mrs. Lockwood prepared a subscription list, and about 
$100 was subscribed, when the meeting adjourned.

K. C . D e n is o n .
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[CONTINUED FROM NINTH P aO E.]

pment ss com et. whic i wo cheerfully do. we still claim it 
stone in favor of Ire« tra le  ; thus, w h re a s  the rerenuis are 
more faithfully collected und r  a small duty than a large 
oar, thir.-fore the laws are m >re justly  executed, and tax- 
stion falls more where it it inten led that it should fall.

Turning, bowerer. to a la r.e r  experience than any we 
hare yet ha I, we fin 1 that oa referring t » the revenue col- 
liCtel by the English Government in 1847 from the free 
trale policy an I red iction of duties iu 1846, S ir Charles 
Wood said: “  For ih? first time in the memory of ouy per
son conversant with fi la icial in itters, it has beenunnecis- 
siry to hive recourse to d -ficien y bills, there being a bal- 
snee of £9,000,030 in Ihe treasury.”

This is a m >st remarkable siatem°nt, that the most notable 
year of tree-tra le policy shoul 1 pro luce a pie bora of revenue 
previou-lyunk tow.i t > the then living at itesmen, is a circular• 
it in* and one to w.iich we would call the particular a tten 
tion ol protectionists. From a return tn ide to the English 
Home of Commons in 1836, it appi ars that the average 
amount of duty cal ected on corn in Engl ind, under a pio- 
tective tariff, covering the twenty years preceding 1847, was 
£373,593, while the amount collected under the first year 
of the general free trade system was £815,814, or nearly 
two-thirds greater. This agiin  is strongly corroborative 
erid’nae of the superiority ot free trade, even as a policy, to 
produce revenue, aud meet the necessities of the Govern
ment.

A stilt later return dem mstrates that from 1841 to 1851 
import duties in E tgl ind to the amount of £530,093,000 were 
repealed, the result being an incretse in the am ount of rev 
enue collected to til! extent of £1,728,000.

Iu the lace of these facts it would be positively amusing, 
were it not so injurious, to he ir journalists and politicians 
advance protectionist theories. W e will defy any one of 
these gentlemen to point out to us a single case wherein a 
relaxation of either prohibitory or protective duties has not 
reduced the cost and increased the consumption of the arti
cle so relieve 1, and increased the revenues from that article 
to the Government.

We have taken our statistics from English experience, 
because we have no domestic experience, and certainly 
should not refuse to consider and apply that which the 
practice of other nations may point out as most desirable and 
beneficial. The ground we have traveled over is not merely 
an exceptional year or two, but covers at least twenty-five 
of th3 most eventful free trade vs. protectionist years in the 
his ory of the world.

We have given every tabular statement laid before the 
English Government up in  this question, and, w ithout one 
single exception, they point to the benefits in every particu
lar of free trade—as national policy—as the most encour
aging and conducive to the growth of m anufactures—as the 
most desirab'e for the working cla;s?s—for the creation of 
national wealth, and even for tho production of revenue.

------------- ♦ --------------
HINTS TO YOUNG LADIES:

OR,

LIFE, M ANNERS AND SCHOLARSHIP.

In a previous article I  introduced to you the subject of 
womanly manners and culture, and it has been suggested to 
me that I should continue and 11 iborate it. A lady without 
fine m inner« is like a rose w ithout perfume, (or manners are 
the aroma of character as well as the flower thereof. I  notice 
that our young lidics, inheriting the love of Feedom that be
longs to the rac a, tho soil and the Constitution, are too apt 
lopre-ume up in their freedom, and run into a certain ltw - 
lessness ot behavior which has a smack of the freebooter in 
It,sad it in no wis3 befitting to them or a tractive to gentle- 
me... No one admires more than I do a brave, self-reliant 
worn in who has pasted through the fires of persecution and 
the '• baptism of sorrow,” and become a law to herself, lead
ing a life uttrimm-.-lled by custom, prejudice and tho effitc 
traditions of society, and obedient only to her own high and 
pure soul. But a life without law or even the wholesome 
and beautiful restraint which springs from the i.lea of ladylike 
decorum in the intercour-c of women or with the opposite 
sex is the lowest condition to which human savagery can 
sink.

But even In what is called “ good society” there is far loo 
much of license permissible in the manners o fla lies. They 
are loud, demonstrative, di-fi >nt, and tholr conversation often 
aa kleutifically pugilistic as the prize ring; “ h itting" and 
“countering," putting ono un-ither into “ chancery " and the 
like, and n ituntrequenily ending in real ill-foe)ing, if not in 
downright quarreling. But a lady is never loud, never de
monstrative. She is an is'and, girt about by an impassible 
barr.er of fine jpanners and self-re pect. In her presence 
there is always un evening atmosphere of serenity and calm. 
One never secs her rush laughing and boisterous into a room 
where there is company assembled, nor does she rudely force 
herself Into the conversation, denying this and sneering at 
that opinion and m iking herself generally disagreeable. She 
lathe opposite of all tin t. Sho bos been well bred and edu
cated, and her manners ore ethic. Rudeness is simply im
possible to her, and she Is a Christian more than she knows.

Lst there ba as much hearty g ood-will expressed between 
friends or acquaintances as tnelr mutual nearness or dear- 
n«st may warrant, but avoid extravagance and the affecta
tion ot display. Young ladle* should be very circumspect

in their behavior ; not bold and talkative, but mothst, 1 ke a 
vii-let; for there is no sue tne-s in their sex like modesty 
It is immoral to be rud -, an 1 violates the fundamental law 
<>f our religion which common is us to do unto o'hers as 
we would have them do unto us. It is rudeness lo answ ,r 
with a 1 ering countenance or in a rough tone of voice—nil 
jostling ot persons, practical jokes, insisting upon preference 
in m itters of place—all loud t liking, d srespcctful words, 
nckuanes, 1 tughti r at personal deformities and peculmri- 
tiis, and whatever else is evil in the category—are maoifis 
tations of rudeness, often of something worse, ns having a 
deeper seat in the mor d nature; und, as Uaiulet says to the 
players, “ I pray you, avoid i t ! "

If we rrspi cl ourselves, we shall respect others, and yield 
to them all rightful courtesies ard  we in our turn may r<- 
c.-ivethe like from them. Aud even if they make us no 
ritu rn  it is our duty to act by them according to our light 
and knowledge; for duty is the highest law. It matters 
little in the spiritual sense whether we receive change lor 
our heavenly coin o r-n o t; let us be sure that we, at least, 
i-sue no counters which are not intrinsic gold, the ring 
whereof shall turn the very air to music. Whoso renders evil 
for gi oJ is herself the greatest loser.

And this fine bearing, this beautiful demeanor, which 
makes life so pleasant and poetic, is more or less within the 
reach of every one. All can be kind and gentle; forbearing; 
not hasty to provoke ; charitable of failings; in honor pre- 
ft-ring one ano ther; in love helping ono another; for these 
are the attributes of good manners.

You will see by the general tone of w hat I  have hitherto 
said to you that I  thiuk very little of external accomplish
ments when they are nothing more than external; when 
they are merely stuck on to the character like a piece of up
holstery ; and I have said that all meretricious adorn
ments play the wearer false, and are sure to drop off like 
peacock’s feathers, and leave the poor jackdaw bare, and 
make him a laughing-stock. N or do I  care for education, so 
called, which is merely mechanical, and seeks only to cram 
the pupils with knowledge. I f  that were the be-all and end- 
all of education, I see no good of the soul, and think it might 
very well be dispensed with, as anunneessary expenditure of 
divine p ow er; and young ladies, might just as well have been 
so many beautiful mechanical dills. But, as I  understand 
education, it does not mean cramming with the dry bones of 
learning, but developing the faculties of mind, and the sympa
thies and affections of the heart. So that what you learn is for 
the higher prospect of culture—is to be absorbed by you as 
nourishment as a great stimulus to your faculties—to make 
you Ihink wisely and act bravely and beautiful’y, as be
comes maidens and women.

In  school you get the foundation of that knowledge which 
is to make your characters. And when you leave it, you 
will have to study oa your own account. None of us ever 
learned much at school; but it is of incalculable importance 
that all should get the right basis and bias at school, so that 
when a scholar leaves he shall have chart and compass to go 
by, and a good cargo on board.

I  have said that all school learning, even tho best, does not 
amount to much, and you will find this is true when you 
have left school; that is to  say, if  you continue your educa
tion afterward, as I  sincer<ly hope every one of you will on 
vour own account. You will have, indeed, to study a gr< a 
deal if you truly desire to make the best of yourselves and to 
move creditably in cultivated society. Good manners, ns 
we have seen and said, are of immense importance in societa t 
but these are not all, and can never make up for littered de 
ficency. You must not only bo well bred lad.es, but intelli
gent and wtll-in'ormcd ladies, nblo to take a modmt and 
intelligent part in le ttcn d  conversations I have no time, 
and it may be just now that you bavo not the inclination t<- 
list- n to tne if I had, to map out a course of reading for you. 
sucli as would equip you for the tournaments I have spoken 
of, but I ought not to lot this opportunity pa>s without tell
ing you that a general acq laintance with English literature 
is indispensable to every lady's education.

I am well awnre how great this subject, as a study, is, and 
what long and close app icition it requires before any on< 
can say he has even a lair knowledge of it. But there nr< 
hooks which will render this study not only easy, comp n a 
tively speaainir, but intensely interc-ding. Tin re is Cham
fers' Cyclopedi i of English Liteiature for one, an 1 Craike's 
History lor another. The po.tical literature, at all events, 
will prove attractive to you, commencing with Chaucer an-l 
i nding with the modern poets.

See bow easy it is to get acquainted with the poets. Be
gin, as I said, with Chaucer, then tako Slinke-pearc as the 
great n pnsentativc of t ic  human intellett unit imagination 
in Elizabt th's time, and find out the poets and dramatists ol 
his age, and read w ill nil you can find of their works, if it 
be only in extracts, such ns Chambers gives. You will thin- 
have a good idea ot the Shnkespcreun era, the Augustan era 
of our literature. Then take Milton and find who were li t  
contemporaries, nnd master them. Then go to Pope, who 
has made a very distinctive era, and not a very grand one 
Pass then to Cowper and Burns, who were the heralds of 
our modern literature, with its new life and power. Ht-w 
now, you will discover best by finding out, first of all, how 
ol I, Imbecile and pedantic the poets of the Pope era were.

You can tako tho same course precisely with the prose 
writ n ,  and range round the representative men of each age 
the philosophers, historians, statesmen, essayists and the 
rest

Y'ou will never regret this study. I t will make you taller, 
wiser an I batter wom .n by many Inches than you t an bo 
without it.

Hetd, also, works of imagination. Don’t bo afraid of 
such, l.ut t ike large doses of them, nnd he sure they will do 
you good.

Above nil, live you with benutiful thoughts now and ever
more, and resolve that you will not waste y. ur lives, b u t 
strive ev ir after the good anti true, the holy and the evt r* 
lasting. I t is a v ry serious thing, this w hich we call life, 
and living is a very serious business, which you will «11 
come to st e ly  nnd ly . Make your lives great by great en
deavors and high aims. Take care that tho specious ration- 
all-in—so popular,- so fashionable in this day, and so utteily  
in inousot all holy'ft cling— d cs not run away with you. 
There is great danger of ill's, for wo are all raiional here in 
America, and believe in nothing which we cannot cut 
with our knives ; testing re’igion by the understanding, and 
reducing God himself to a problem of mathematics. Young 
ladies, 1 profess to be a rational man, but I hate the th n g  
called rationalism, and all the rational tendencies of this 
age, which, indeed, are fast destroying the souls of the peo
ple ; robbing them of their supreme** attributes, and strip
ping the world of all its poetry and beauty. Keep you your 
souls alive to all good feelings—to faith nnd trust and belief 
in the Infinite. We are surrounded by wonder nnd my-tery, 
and it is good in the highest possible sense to feel this, to 
cultivate reverence for the Maker of all this, and not to care 
about rationalism which is so very learned, and so eager to 
prove all things and bring them to the tests ot science and 
common sense, when the poor, pedantic thing cannot prove 
anything, does not know the first letter in the alphabet of 
God, and cannot tell me the mystery of the growth and 
coloring of the simplest flower.

Iu conclusion, I will hope that some of you at least, if 
not all of you, may see the im port to you and to  your sex 
of these last remarks of mine. They have a most im portant 
meaning for you, which whoso sees and understands will 
gratefully garner up in her inmost being. F or although it 
is fashionable, in these rationalistic circles, to laugh a t reli
gion as a dead thiDg, and to ridicule it as if the profession 
i f i t  were an im pugnm ent of the intellect of the professors, 
be sure that religion is not a dead thing, but now and ever
more a most vital and vitalizing reality, full of beneficence 
and the grandest moral power and of the sweetest and holiest 
beauty. Religion cannot die, for it has its roots in tho 
human soul and is as indestructible as God himself. Fotm s, 
theories, doctrines may die—and a good shutness to most 
of them as very bad rubbish, and a decent burial to them ! 
But love, faith and reverence can never d ie ; and the more 
you possess of these attributes the greater and more beauti
ful will you become.

I am no priest, young ladies, and do not at all affect tho 
priestly office; but I love my fellows, men and w im en betb, 
and knowing the value of the religious element and its cul
tivation to character, I  am constrained to give it its due 
pi tee, at this time, in this address. '

Remember, however, that it is not snpersti'ion which I  
am inculcating and insisting on h.ere. I am a foe to the 
death to all superstition, and to all attem pts, l-y dogmas or 
otherwise, to put shackles upon the Luman inti l.ect and 
narrow the affections of the hunian Leu*. I  d- tire, there
fore, to see ycu, and all women, trust yourselves as w ill as 
God, have faith in yourselves and in the final i ppeal lo your 
own souls in all m atters of belief and conduct.

American women i-hould be the first in the world, as being 
the freest and possessing the most intellectual advantages. 
They, tho mothers of this republic, are the wombs ot its civil
ization, and upon them depends the grandeur of American 
destiny. A great destiny is hetorc < u r country, young ladies, 
an I a c vil z i'ion  altegeth t  new, wiili new .hi-tig' ts, mode--, 
manners, customs; lu-w em pikes of religion anil luornlt-; new 
I ti rn tu rc; row laws end new lilt*. But all that tics fur aw y in 
he Iu tire,« ith lew porten tssla  lowing t in the jarese t.but all 
hinga tending to it, the gr* at II n I ot the A hnigh'y gui-ln g 

and direclii g all, 1 ringing out of our low political piofli.aey, 
ur moial profligacy,our enormous crimes ami wicki dm ss, his 

own gr ml amt predtstined iss-Uis. F i r  here, as I 1 olieve, 
what highest possibil tii s arc in the human soul are to l e de
veloped, and the final destiny of the human race is to be 
*vrc u ;ht out.

I would sav more to you if I had time, and if I th rugh t 
vou were willing to hear me. bVhat I have S.t d Inis b. en 
rapidly, and far too loosely w r’t on, I know. B 11 I hope you 
"ill c Try away a good suggestion here an 1 th-re, and r  • 
mcmb r that a biautiful and cultivat.-d nature is better than 
a benutilul face without th  8 cul ure, nnd that you are hero 
to get a cultivated nature.

G eorge Se .crlk P m L L irs 
------------- ♦

TnR Washington Itepuhliran says : “ M'S Frinc<*8 R'S® 
Ma -kinley is the la -1 a -cession to the lecture platform. Sho 
s d *scr b «I as a S i illu-rn brunette, o Sp mUh desrant and 
triking beau y, with h df Grecian pr >tilc, d irk and clu>t r- 
ng liair, elet-p, rich voice, fascinating presence, great coin

' l l  .n I of wo els an I brilliant mind lle r  r c-n t lecture on 
■ \V. man’s Acliicvem mis' was very taTorably noticed by 
the critical New Y irk  priss.”

F acts fo r  t h e  L a oiks.— I can Inform any on* intsr- 
■sled of bun Ireds of Wheeler A Wils in tn*?hiucs ot tw-clr* 

years'wear, that to-day arc in bettor working condition tla n  
•ne entirely new. I have often elrivin ono of iht m *t * 

■ipoed of eleven hun Iren elitehes a minute 1 have repaired 
rifle -n different kinds of sewing machine*, an i I have oonJ 
your* to wear Ix-tier than any otlu-ra With t. n v< ars' ex- 
pel icnce in sowing machines ol d-ffereni k i n y \ - u r »  boa 
stood iha muat and ihe »evi-nai test lor durability’aud sim
plicity.

L T sD u rm x s . N. Y Q»o L  n '
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rL L  NEVER FORGET THEE.

BY M. L. M

I ’ll never forget thee, my loved o n e ; no, never,
So long a» acnte memory fulfill* her part.

T ear image is stamped there ludeliblv ever.
To be fondly cherished down deep in my heart.

Thongh tim e's flitting progress shall bring many changes. 
And distant miles seem a strong barrier between.

And circumstances introduce many straugers,
I ne'er shall forget what the dear past has been.

Though fate may allot ns a different station.
And we may never be more than friend unto friend,

My heart needs no proof of a dearer relation.
To convince me that love will eudurc to the end.

And although I  m ast bid tho lasting adieu,
Aud again your loved face I may never more soe,

H I invoke the good angels' care to protect thee,
And kindly request that you remember me.

THE WOMEN OF THE UNITED STATES.

TH EIR  POLITICAL RIGHTS UNDER TH E CONSTI
TUTION AND LAWS AT PRESEN T IN  FORCE.

®T J. F . BYRNES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 50-1 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I  Lave limited thcWoman’s Rights question as above because 
that is wliat I propose treating of, and because the subject 
thus limited is a clearone. Any question touching the political 
rights of the citizen, or of a class ot citizens, in or under a 
Government like ours,is of importance, and should be treated 
candidly, fairly and gravely. Webster defines political 
rights to be “ rights that belong to a citizen as an individual 
o f  a nation.” A right again is defined to be “ a just el urn,"
“ that which justly  belongs to one.” I  take it, then, that a 
political right may he said to be “ iliat which justly belongs 
to a citizen as an individual of a nation by right of citizen
ship.” I  desire to show, as I believe it to he the fact, thatthe 
right to vote is an inherent right of citizenship, subject to 
certain restrictions, but of which right the citizen cannot he 
deprived.

Previous to the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment to 
the Federal Constitution the term “ cilizen” had an uncer
tain 8'gnificance. In the “ Dred Scott ” case, finished in 
-1836, the term citizen was consideied and the question of 
citizenship was elaborately discussed, and it had to be, as 
one point of the case turned upon the question of citizenship; 
and, while a large class of persons were disfranchised by the 
decision, no class of persons by name were defined to be cit
izens of the United States. There was, however, affirmed a 
citizenship ot a State, distinct and different from citizenship 
of the United States, and inferior to it in rights and privi
leges. Justice Curtis, in delivering his dissemingopinion in 
the case, alluded to citizens of different rights as being all 
citizens of the United States, but says ‘‘ That the Constitution 
itself has defined citizenship of the United Slates, by declar
ing what persons born within the several States shall or shall 
not he citizens of the United States will not be pretended. 
I t  contains no such declaration.” Women were alluded to 
as citizens by both the Chief Justice and Justice Curtis—by 
the latter as ciiizens whose rights were to ho determined by 
the respective States in accordance with their views of the 
necessities or experiences of their several conditions. “ One 
State,” says he, “ may confine the right of sulfrage to white 
male citizens; another may extend it to colored persons and 
females.”

Oue thing is certain; at the present time no State may or 
can confine the right of suffrage as above alleged. Whether 
it can deny the light to any class of ciiizens we will consider. 
The necessity for definiug citizenship and protecting the 
rights of the citizen led to the adoption of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. Its language is ; ‘ All persons horn or natural
ized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, are ciiizens of the United States,, and of iho Stute 
wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce any 
law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of cit
izens of tho United States,” etc.

To whatever extent women born or naturalized in the 
United States were citizens prior to this amendment, under 
it there is no doubt of the extent of their citizenship. They 
arc citizens of the United States, and of ths States wherein 
they reside, w ith ail the rights and immunities of such rit- 
izens. N or may any State abridge, much less annul or de
stroy, the right of such citizens ot the United States.

Is the right to vote a right of national citizenship, an in 
herent right, or is it something which a Stale can bestow or 
deny ?

The Constitution has nowhere declared in terms that the 
right to vote shall attach to every -citizen. But it has, by 
the language of the Fifteenth Amendment, declared in 
terms that “ the right of citizens of the United States to 
vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States, 
or by any State, on account of race, color, or previous con
dition of servitude.”

Here tile language as to the right of the citizens of the 
United States to vote is particular us to the thing to be done 
by such ciiizens, and general as to the class by whom the 
particular thing is to be done. If it is claimed that the ex
emption from restriction applies to a particular class only, 
and that another class might bo restricted, then I  allege the 
restriction must be of tho right to vote, which is in Itself a 
recognition of the light.

The Constitution of the United States lias neither denied 
nor restricted the right to vote to any class of ciiizens. No 
State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge 
the ) rlvilcges or immunities of ciiizens of the United Stutes. 
— biw teenth Amendment.

I t is very evident that the right of the different Stntes to 
restrict th t right to vote to particular classes of citizens of 
the l  s ite  1 8 ate*B, within the respective States, has been 
r itruiue l or denroyed by the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Im lim itation of the right to vote to while males is now

inoperative and wholly void. What sustains tho limitation 
to males would seem to be difficult to define. The term,
“ a'l citizens," used in the Fourteenth Amendment, is com
prehensive. and should be u-:cd in its fullest extent. I am 
sustained in this view by the opinion of the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Coutt in the Dred Scott case, when treating ot 
the interpretation of the words “ all men” in the Declara
tion ot Independence. The language of the Amendments is 
involved in no doubt ; “ Aud," says Justice McLean in the 
case referred to, " the Constitution wa9 intended to be a 
practical instrument, and where its language is too plain to 
be misunderstood the arguim nt ends.” In affirming the 
right of the citizens of the United States to vote the Fif
teenth Amendment has added nothing to their rights ; it 
has simply affirmed them. The Fourteenth Amendment 
has indeed restricted tlie States from impairing those rights, 
either by their Constitutions or the laws under them. That 
the right to vote is a right inherent in the cilizen, is not 
only certain upon general principles and is so affirmed by the 
Fifteenth Amendment, but I think I shall he able to show 
that the doctrine is sustained by law, by adjudicated cases, 
prior to the adoption of either of the amendments to the 
Constitution referred to.

Says Judge Curtis in the case alluded to : “ It would not 
be easy to fix on any political truth, better established or 
more fully admitted in any country, than that taxation and 
representation must exist together. We went into the War 
of the Revolution to assert‘it, and it is incorporated as fun
damental into all American Constitutions.”

But are females taxed in the sense to which this doctrine 
refers? Taxes are defined by Sheppard, in his “ Constitu
tional Text Book,” to be “ a duty laid by Government, for 
its service, on the person, property or income ol individuals, 
and are of two kinds, direct and indirect. A direct tax is 
laid directly on the income or property itself; an indirect 
lax is one levied on articles of production or consumption.

Article I., section 2, clause of the Constitution requires 
that direct taxes shall be apportioned among the ¿States, ac
cording to their respective numbers, as determined by the 
census. And section 9, clause 4 of the same article prohibits 
any capitation or other direct tax, unless in proportion to 
tho ceusus. A capitation, or, as it is sometimes called, a 
“ poll tax,” is a tax imposed upon each bead or person of 
the. population.

Tuere are then paid by the women of the country millions 
of dollars, in taxes, both direct aud indirect. They (the 
women) are counted in the census, and all direct capitation 
or poll laxts are levied with respect to that enumeration of 
the people of whom they are about an equal halt pait. It is 
the taxation, as citizens o f the United Hiatts, that entitles them 
to representation under the Constitution.

The object of all taxes is the same—the support of the 
Government; and those upon whom they were levied, and 
by whom they are paid, have that undoubted right to a di
rect voice in their imposition, asserted in the declaration that 
taxation and representation should be coexistent. It is this 
general taxation which secures representation, and not any 
special State imposition.

Again, says Ciiief Justice Taney, “ The words 1 people ’ of 
the United States and ‘ citizens’’ are synonymous terms, and 
mean the same thing. They both describe the political body, 
who, according to our republican institutions, form the sov
ereignty, aud who bold the power and conduct the Govern
ment, through their representatives. They are what we 
familiarly call the ‘ sovereign people,’ and every citizen is 
one of this people, and a constituent member of this sover
eignty.” It must be borne in mind that every word and 
sentence of this opinion was carefully written and thoroughly 
considered for purposes well understood at the time, nor for
gotten since, i t  will not do to affirm that it meant every male 
citizen, nor will it answer to assert that this sovereignty was 
confined to hut one-half the people of the country. If, then, 
the female ciiizens, constituting, as they do, one-half of the 
nation, and are the guardians or depositories of one-half the 
sovereign power of the nation, there would seem to he some
thing monstrous in denying to them a share in the actual 
participation of the Government. In  fact, the thing was not 
al ways done. Women voted in New Jersey for years, under 
the old Constitution, upon equal terms with male citizens, 
and this fuct is a full answer to any objection as to not only 
their right, but the propriety of the exercise of that right.

I totully deny that in a representative government, where 
a proportion of the sovereignty resides with every citizen, 
that one half of the number can exercise all the functions of 
government to the exclusion of the other half. W e are 
speaking of citizens and their rights, and it will not do to 
set up fanciful theories to sustain absolute and palpable 
political wrongs.

To the point that the ballot is an incident of citizenship, I 
would quote the language of Chancellor Kent, second vol
ume Commentaries, page 66. Speaking of naturalization, he 
says: “ Naturalization is the act of the United States by 
which an alien is invested with all the rights and privileges 
of a native-born cilizen or subject. A person duly natural
ized in the United States becomes entitled to all the privi
leges and immunities of a natural born citizen, except that a 
residence of seven years is required to entitle him to hold a 
scat in Congress, and that lie is not eligible to the office of 
President or Vice-President. To entitle an alien to vote, he 
must be naturalized. He cannot vote without such natural
ization. He becomes entitled to the right to vote upon such 
naturalization, subject only to those regulations of assess
ment, tax, etc.

The evidence of right, when challenged upon citizenship, 
is the production ofnuturalization papers. These produced, 
certify citizenship und secure the right to vote incident 
thereto.

By the right to vote I  do not mean a right apart from the 
proper legul regulations of its enjoyment; but a right to 
which tlie election laws havo relation, securing the citizen 
thereby against frauds und corrupt practices; and it is as 
well to suy just here that it is this right for which I now 
argue.

Citizenship may be acquired by treaty as well as by natu
ralization, and with like effect, us will be shown by tho fol
lowing euse decided iu Pennsylvania, and reported in 
P. L. 1., vol. II., page 119, “ Harold's case.” The facts were 
these—I quote tho syllabus: B. being a native of Saxony, 
who came to New Orleans in 1800 and resided there till 1811, 
wiiliin which time Louisiana had been ceded to thu United 
Slates by treaty ot April 30, 1803; removed to Pennsylvania 
in 1811, and in 1840, having lived for many years in a par
ticular ward in the borough of Reading, and having annu
ally paid his proportion of county tax, offered himself there 
as u voter. In  the case and upon the above facts the court 
held thut the treaty of April 80, 1803—of which the 3d urli- 
cle declares, T hat tho in iabitnnts of the ceded Territory 
shall he incorporated in the Union of the United States and

admitted as soon as possible, according to tho principle« of 
the Federal Constitution, to tho enjoyments of all the right», 
advantages and immunities ot citiienshlp of the United 
Slates, etc.—conferred on him citizenship in tho absence of 
naturalization under the laws which were then and have 
Iront time to time still been iu force, and that being such 
cilizen, be was entitled to voto under the Stale Constitution 
and laws regulating elections. Here the right to voie as in
cident to citizenship and as one ot its immunities und privi
leges is directly affirmed.

In Massachusetts, in 1811, a case was submitted to the 
Judges of the Superior Court, and is report« d vu Mnssarhu- 
si tls Reporl«i, page 523. They suy : “ It would seem super
fluous to declare our opinion that tlie authority given by 
the Constitution to inhabitants and residents to vote is re
stricted to such inhabitants and residents as are citizens."
Aud this opinion was upon the express ground that the po
litical rights of the people were not to be extended Iteyond 
the citizens of tl.e State. This doctrine I take it was true of 
New Jersey. When the women of that State voted, they 
voted as citizens ..nd under the rights of citizenship.

Judge Curtis, in the Dred Scott case, affirmed: “ There 
can lie no doubt the enjoyment of the elective lrnnchise is 
one of the cliietest attributes of citizenship under the Amer
ican Constitution.” There is abundance more of cvidcuce 
to the same point, going to establish the proposition that tho 
right to vote belongs of right to the citizens of the United 
States.

I will refer to the case of Corfleld rs. Coryell, reported In 
4, W. C. C. Reports, page 880, 1. This case, m ating of sec
tion 2. paragraph 1, ot article 4, of the Constitution, which 
declares “ the citizens of cadi State shall lie entitled to all 
privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States,” 
suys: “ This is confined to these privileges and immunities 
which are iu their nature fundamental, which belong t.f 
right to the citizens of all free Governments, and which 
have at all times been enjoyed by the citizens of the several 
States which compose tins Union from the time of their be
ing free, independent and sovereign.” After enumerat
ing general rights, such as that to life, libeity, properly, lo
comotion and the like, rights enjoyed by and common to 
male and female citizens alike, it continues. “ To which may 
be added the elective franchise as regulated and established 
by the laws and Constitutions of the States in which it is to 
be exercised.” Here we find the right to vote affirmed as a 
fundamental one, enumerated among other rights of the 
same class, subject only to State regulations. 1 have cited 
cases enough to support the view I advanced, that the right 
of the ballot was the right of the citizen, in the language of 
the case last cited, a right which belonged of right to the 
citizen.

The political equality of all the citizens is another funda
mental principle in our Government. This is taught in 
“ Sheppard's Constitutional Text Book,” and is not subject 
to a doubt. A division of the citizens into classes, with dif
ferent privileges attaching to each class,would be nothing less 
than the establishing of an aristocracy. To deny to femmes 
the right to vote there must he found in the Constitution 
some plain declaration that they are excepted from the term 
citizens, or that an inequality of rights is consistent with 
American citizenship. The first proposition is impossible, 
for nothing of the kind can be found. The only inequality 
ot rights that can be found is under the head of naturalized 
citizens, and such inequality is definitely set forth.

There is one point well deserving of consideration which 
I  have omitted to notice in its proper order, and of which I 
wish to speak. T hat “ governments derive their just powers 
from the consent ot the governed,” is another fundamental 
principle, and recognized by this Government in its fullest 
significance. Every individual citizen is the subject of the 
Government, and in theory all consent to its acts, hut with
out an actual participation in the affairs of the Government 
how can that consent he expressed ? It will not do to say 
that a mere acquiescence in matters, that you are restricted 
from participating in, is the consent alluded to in the maxim 
above quoted. If  it were so, then the abject submission of 
the subjects of a despotism would be construed into that con
sent which would give to such despotism a just power to 
oppress. The oulyconsent which can truly give power is that 
which is coupled with an actual, active participation in the 
matter of consent—that which, in the matter of government, 
assists in carrying on the operations of the Government. If 
female citizens are denied a share in this actual participation, 
it is idle to spealç of their consent; and it must not be for
gotten that they constitute one-half of the entire citizenship 
of the nation. All powers of government operating upon them 
as a class of citizens ars unjust from the terms ot the propo
sition. There is but one mode of expressing consent in the 
sense alluded to in the above maxim, and that is by the vote. 
It is the political voice of the nation speaking through the 
ballot boxes, proclaiming who shall be its rulers, and declar
ing its policy and its laws. I t is the entire sovereignty of the 
nation which must speak, and to effect this every citizen 
with whom is lodged a portion of that sovereignity must 
have a voice, since it has been judicially proclaimed by the 
highest tribunal in the land that with every citizen resides 
a portion of the nation’s sovereignty. Deny to a class of cit
izens this power to speak, and you violate justice aud estab
lish despotic rule.

I t  need not be asked whether there is any power in the 
Government to establish classes of citizens with different and 
unequal rights, except in the case of naturalization. There 
is power, however, to prevent the establishment of such 
classes any where under the Government, and to maintain 
not only tho rights of the citizen but the equality of those 
rights throughout the whole extent of the country.

I  think it has been clearly shown that the right to vote 
is the inherent right of the ciiizens of the United States. 
Now, however, the exercise of this right may have been 
legally restricted to a particular class prior to the adoption 
of the Fourteenth Amendment. We see that subsequent to 
the adoption of this and the Fifteenth Amendment an im
portant change has been effected, and without
any change having been made in the language
of the constitutions of the different States or in 
the election laws. Out of thirty-one States admitted into 
the Union prior to 1851 but three of these States, under their 
respective constitutions in force at that date, omitted to 
lim it tho franchise to male citizens. Twenty-four of 
those States restricted the suffrage to white males. In Indi
ana and Illinois, under their respective constitutions, the 
ballet was extended to foreigners under certain circum
stances, subject to the condition that they should be white 
and male ciiizens. From the above facts one - thing is evi
dent—and that is a deliberate and systematic exclusion of 
female citizens from the right to vote, and as positive •  re
striction, upon the part ot a large minority of the States, to 
white male citizens. In other words, the different States
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The right of the citizen to vole is a fundamental rizht—a 
privilege inh rent t « the condition of citizenship—one that 
may be restricted indeed, but wiihiu that limit which pre- 
lerres it in its fullest healthy action.

Il the question was as to the right to life, or liberty, or 
even property—to a tract seven feet oy two—no man would 
question it. Why sjuul.l it be questioned when it relers to 
mat right which is the conservator and preserver of every 
other right ?

If the law, as laid down above by the learned Chancellor, 
was sound at the time of its announcement, all legislative 
deprivation of the right to vote, upon the part of an entire 
class of citizens, was il legal and void, because the power to 
deprive ot the rigid was not vest1 d in, and did not belong 
to, the body whies assumed to exercise the power. Bear 
in mind that there is no dispute with the doctrine and prac- 
ticeof the Legislature to gu .rd and secure from fraudulent 
practices the right of the ballot. The right or the power of 
enlire deprivation is Hie only one contested. The right to 
the ballot is as sacre 1 and as fundamental as the right to 
life, to liberty, of locomotion, or properly, and is no more 
derived from legislation tiiau is cither liberty or life. In 
fact, under our form of Government, the right to vote is the 
conservator of all olher rights, and is tlrereiure the most im
portant, and should exist co-equal and co-extensive with 
the others. We make no complaint that life m aybe for
feited, and liberty and locomotion properly restricted by 
the laws which guard those rights. We simply deny to any 
State law, fundamental or otherwise, the right to annul, 
absolutely, even the least considerable of them. As the 
Government was instituted to “ secure justice,” and as 
Government derives all its just powers from the consent of 
the governed, it fails in i.s purpose, and exercises an unjust 
and illegitimate power when it withholds from an enlire 
class these privileges, with relation to which the class has 
never been consulted, in relation to which they are denied 
an utterance.

A convention of one half of the citizens of a State, one 
half as a cla.s, and with whom is lodged but one half of 
the sovereign power of the State, can have no rightful legit
imate powtr to frame a Constitution for the entire people 
oi the State, when the remaining half of the citizens, as a 
separate class, and with whom is lodged one-half ot the 
political’power or sovereignty of the State, are excluded 
lrom, and are without a voice in, such convention.

We are so accustomed to think of these matters as we 
haTe dealt with them, that we lose sight of general and 
sound principles which have not been reduced to practice, 
and which, in tact, underlie and support the entire struc
ture of our Government.

If we reflect but for a moment we will find that the exer
cise of political power, by woman, is not only not a new 
thing, but a matter really latniliar to us all, and dates as far 
back as the story of Solomon and the Quien of Sheba. It 
is not worth while to enumerate, even a portion, ol the long 
roll of illustrious women who have whlded the sceptre, and 
moulded, or assisted to mould, the destinies of empires. To 
the more attentive ear, to the more fervid imagination, if 
not to the more sigactous mind of Isabella, wc are indebted 
for the success ol Golumhus and the discovery of our own 
New WotlJ. Who shall say that to the w om .n ot America 
is long, r t<> be denied her rightful voice in the destiny of a

K , existing as a nation, by reason of a woman's acts ?
the law upon the subject, aud the practical points ot 

the case.
There are but throe forms of government recognized—the 

monarchical, the aristocratic amt the democratic.
We will deal with the first and the lust only.
The accepted doctrine is, that in a monarchy the sovereign 

power of the State resides with aBinglc person, the monarch. 
And the monuren may be a woman. 1 his is the theory, and 
history makes us fumitiar with the fact. The philoaopuy of 
government, us taught by example, is, that there is und lias 
been for four thousand years, no shadow of ineon.-isteney in 
woman sharing in or exercising alone absolute political rights 
—ihe right to govern—if you pu-ii. e, to meduiu in p illiiea— 
And that up to the shoulders. Under the monarchical form 
of government, she don’t, lose caste by being a political per- 
Ktuge. Bhs is ruthor dignified by her political position. If

W'mcn,
citizens oi the I 'u ihdS  a cs 

( u -j . t the a.’! citicnol the Fourteei.t i ami Fi.tccnth At tides 
■ : Amt. in- ot. an 1 \n  ro e; t lie.l to vole, but were unjustly 
resii i. wd liv slate laws S nee the n.i.ipiion of tin se arlie cs
f a nit nduirnt, w lici, by virtue ot ¡utnlcOol the Constitn- 

ti. ;i ol ih United tea, or the supreme law of the land, 
aud w hi. U the jud.es nf l ie  State c  urts are l ound to en 
f rce. Xu St-te tan abridge the lights of «ilizensof the 
Uniie 1 St ites. Is there, then, any law existing bv which 
their right cun be h-gully i.su d ? I submit tl at there is.

The t.iird section of tue Act of Congo ss i f  May SO h, 
1S70, p.s-ed fur canying in ti.flee t the i hn le l.th Amend- 
mmi, seems to me to afford an opportunity of testing tl.e 
question of female sntlmge. The language • f the net is as 
fo 1 iws : “ W In never by or und' r ilic antiuniiy of t ic Con
st tutiun or laws of any Stde, or the laws of any Territory, 
any act is nr st all be require t to be done by any ci izen as a 
pnrequisite to qualify or enable him to vote, the oflVr ot any 
su. ti citizen to pi-riorm the act required to be dune as afore
said, shall, it it fail to lie catr.ed into execution, by reason ot 
the nnl .wful acto r omission aforesaid of tho persons or 
otlieeis charged with the duty of r.ceiving or permitting such 
peifurmnnces, ottered to be peiformed, or acting therein, be 
deemed and held as a perfot m ince in favor of such act, i tc. 
And the person so ottering, and f illing as aforesaid, and be
ing otherw ise qualified, shall be entitl d io vote, in tlie same 
manner an I lo ilie same extent as if be h id performed such 
a c t” It will be observed that, in the language ot this act, 
the masculine pronoun he is used with reference to the term 
citizen, w hose right it is intended to protect.

If this fact be urged against women being included within 
the meaning of tue act, the reply is, that the same term is 
used in almost every penal statute enacted in every Stale in 
the Union, and is taken for and accept! d as a general term, 
embiacing every person liable to punishment for crimes 
committed. The term he is tlius used in the Constitution of 
the United Slates in repeated instances. In article 5 of Ilie 
amendments providing “no person shall be held to answer for 
a capital or otherwise infamous crime,” etc. ,the term occurs in 
this wise, ‘‘ Nor shall he be compelled in any criminal court 
to be witness against himself'' etc. Here the term is used 
in connection with another masculine pronoun, himself; and 
yet it is a general term, and includes women, for they can no 
more be held to testify against themselves than men.

In article G, amendments, securing the right of trial by 
jury, it is provided that the accused shall be “ confronted 
wiLb the witnesses against him, to have compulsory process 
for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the assist
ance of counsel for his defence.” Here the masculine pro
noun is used, but in a sense absolutely general and without 
distinction of sex. The act referred to then embraces all per
sons as absolutely as if the specific word s/tehad bceu incor
porated into the act. It is not an unnecessary matter thus to 
descend to particles in treating the subject. The contest is 
against custom and prejudice.

The folly and wrong of excluding a woman who is a prop
erty holder from participating in the election of that 
body of citizens composing the councils of a munici
pality within which her landed estate lies, must be obvious 
to every one. In  this case she lias interest directly to be 
affected by the action of the municipal law makers; yet she 
is debarred from action, while the pauper whom site helps to 
support iu the public alms-house goes lo the pel's and assists 
in tnc election of those who depress or advance her interests. 
The man who has not a dollar’s interest in property, and 
who is a burden upon the community, has a right, which the 
citizen owning a million, providing that citizen be a lemale, 
cannot exercise or even claim. If this is not a political ab
surdity I  should like to know what is? But a woman’s inter
est in the Slate, while probably less direct, is yet as absolute 
as it is in the township, town or city. Her Condition of le-gal 
set vility is rapidly disappearing before advancing civilization, 
and that iu the face ol what, to every one but the legal prac
titioner, must seem to be very uncommon sense.

Woe be to the layman who tends any modern married- 
women’s act and attempts lo a d  upon it without legal advice. 
What it reads is nothing ; what the courts have defined it 
to mean—what they have interpreted it—is everything; and 
its plain English to the uninitiated is ns unintelligible ns is n 
dead language. The conservatism of legal tribunals, and I 
speak ot Jiem  with profound respect, tends to preserve 
everything within the iron lines of precedents; nnd the 
question ot the legal rights of woman has had a contest not 
only with prejudice and lack of thought and Unowled; 
hut with the skilled antagonism of the legal mind 
entire country.

The question of womon’s political rights will have to be 
subjected to the severest legal tests. It is it new question 
w ith us. Those citizens now exercising their rights, once 
assured that women’s claims to participate arc just, will, I 
ant persuaded, cheerfully co-operate with her nnd welcome 
her lo her higher national existence—a position of trust, 
contideifce and responsibility lo which her American citi
zenship fully and iinrescrv.dly cntilhs her.

The nation is but an aggregate of communities, which nr. 
again made up lrom tho family circle. Of tho' necessity el 
women’s co-operation in the minor circle, all will admit. 
W ith an evi r-incriasing intelligence upon tho pint of the 
entire community, the propriety, nay, tho nec.sstty, of hot 
c t-operation in the greater coinmuttiiies is not only ju s t—it 
is wise and ncces ary. T lterea c now many questions of polit
ical significance in which the interests of women are equal, 
if not paramount, to that of men; questions which she un
derstands w lh  a more thorouga understanding, or with 
which she has kem  r sympathies—into which lu r moral 
forces should enter, if they d > not control tnem By petition, 
by remonstrance, she already exercises a pow. r  in Hie t a 
lion’s affairs—aud always in favor ot the humanities. In lie 
great question of questions—1 mean the ” Rights of Labor’’ 
—she is largely and fearfully interested. I t  cannot be set-

'.itui w thoc.t In r co-i'perslion «1 d n'd. er f I U t U :vt 1« d
■ovo: . f lur d.-l> seimnt and man's c rrnpte n; *! c li s 

l' e-11 p 1 veal ini r  St.-, flip i- a «itiseil, " •) "  " I \li s a ' e io
: co  ne le  r p  liti> at r ig l f s ;  m u I, w ith  an  int r sl o  u ; 1 d 

w iih  a . i  Id . w hy  sin  ul 1 sh e  v o .  a t c n  • bo p ..l  im o  p>a- 
!.e?sd.cn o f  t mt r ’a l.t that tier in tere sts  m ay  tie p io i e c n d  ?

1» llu-re aiiv s mint reason neniost it ? 1 know o. noee. It 
may he—it 'e, r aii’.l. slu uld be—that, politically, men uru 
" is.r Ho n women. It is conceded that women ¡.re belter 
.ban men; bat it i. also cl timed ly  those whoso wisdom is 
: dmitteel. that ilie thuhe-t nml most perfect L rin o govern
ment would be that which was conducted ly  tl.c wisest and 
the bt st.

Comtiine. then, here in tl.e United States, the wisdom of 
the 111 de citizen wild ttic hitcher and purer nv-r.dity i f the 
female- cidz n, tin I we- may assume, and with reisen, that 
our G. vert ment will in some degree approximate Hint high
est ideal —t it- government not o; ly of the people but ol tho 
wisest aud the b.si.

PERSONAL HISTORY OF EA RL DE GREY.

WHAT 1IK THINKS OF TUB RECEPTION OF 
SIONEUS.

T H E  COMMIS-

« le-dg -,
of the

The British Commissioners sitting at'Washington to adjust 
the Alabtma claims is compose 1 ot noblemen an i gentlemen 
o! th - h gbest prob'ty, conscienlnusiicss and honor. They 
are, so to speak, tho pick of the Unite I Kingdom. Ttie E irl 
do Gtey an I Ripon is perhaps the most popular of all the 
English no’ le-s. As Lord Go li-rich,” which was th-! title 
of courtesy tin t he was ki.own by, oefore he inh-riiel the 
two combined earld 11119 which he now represents, with their 
vast patronage nnd enormous rent-rolls, he was distinguished 
lor his large ami liberal views upon all the great questions 
of th • time, involving the interests of the wot king classes, 
and was regard el by the n ns the'r truest and mo3t influen
tial friend. Ue was id n itied with popu'ar liberty in all its 
l bases, and U icl the strongest sympathy with the people in 
their struggles a;am st the tyranny of cap-tul. I I ; defended 
the Welsh miners in their strike ngiinst the injustice prac
ticed upon them by selfish capitalists, and it was currently 
reported at the lime, although we cannot vouch for the fact, 
that he advanced them large sunn of money, at various 
times, to enable them to sustain their contest. He advocated 
thu ballot and a very wide extension of the suffrage. He 
was the friend, too, of popular education, of a national 
system, which should include every child in the kin ad m, 
and compel their parents, if need be, to send them lo school, 
that all might be educated. “ The working classes were to 
be educated,” he said, “ because they were men whose souls 
were equal to the highest, and not merely because tle y were 
mechanics who bad a living to get.” The idea of the sacre-1- 
ness of humanity pervaded and animated all h;s efforts for 
the wotkmcn. Hence he was the liberal patron of mechan
ics’ institutes, and we Lave bad the honor of tie etmg 
him as their advocate up 11 many a platform in York hire 
and elsewhere. Ills extreme liberality in politics printed 
him out as the future leader of the radical party in Engl >n l ; 
and he was sure to be at the head of every good mavem i.t 
whether for charity or social reform. He was summoned to 
the Upper House too soon, however, for this idea to be car
ried out.

But no young man was ever more highly honored than 
he by great constituencies as well a- by the working el-ss s. 
lie  was elected M. P. for Huddersfield by a large majority 
over a favorite townsman ; anil we believe it was during It < 
absence from England that, like Cobden, ho was su 'i-’q t- nt- 
ly elected as member for the West Ri ling of Y ork-hir-, 
the larg .st constituency in England, if not th« ut st 
radical. This was the culminating political honor . f i t s  
life.

In private life he is one of the most g.-uiul and a fa 1 
of men. There is not tin atom of the pride f r n i .  1 
his composition. He is equally ns accessiblv to a w.irkm u 
ns to one of his own oid -r. l ie  is a br Uia .t sp • ik r. - x- 
ccodingly eloquent nnd powerful as an advoc tc, an 1 ' n-
ning enough at fence” when lie meets w ilt an in it. cere 
antagonist or a trickster.

l ie  is iden'ified also with every sm itary  tnensu c for the 
improvement of the health of cities, and is zealous in Irs 
efforts to obtain the free admis ion of the wotk 1 g • 1 s-.-s to 
all must unis of n it—Polytechnic exhibi'ions and lie like. 
He has thrown open 111 - picture ga’letics an 1 g'OU "I-* ot a ’l 
Irs noble mansions to tin- p opp, and bis b> auliful in d h -1 1 i 1 
do naht of Fo mtains Abbey at R p m is tho pulm.- pleasure 
groull I ol the pm pleol Yorkshire tlnough his lil-irn ity . Ho 
nas a whole iirmv of devot. d friends, llt 'in ’ly s >, and ''< s- 
sessis the faculty of comp l ing by the bean y  of his own 
disposition, and nature the love ot all he comes in contact 
with.

W riting to a friend in this c’tv, he siys, spotkm g of the 
reception winch the Alabama Commissioners have met with 
in this country; ‘ Mv c lh-agu nnl I have b en much 
p’c s d with tin- friendly leiupti. n which we have met with 
on nil hands here; and winch we l op - unguis well lor the 
result i f nur labors. But it is too early ;.t pics nt t o i l -  
press any opinion ns to what that n sn lt may tcnliy lie.’'

We sincerely hope that justice will be i ’o  ie mi both sk ill, 
and that tho ri'suds ill ide.l to m iy be of sm h a nature as to 
strengthen the tics of friendship lx two. n the two coumrii*.

o. a r .

STAND BY YOUR COLORSt THE 
HAS (’OME.

DECISIVE TIME

There are five million» ot men in the country who »re fa
vorable to ex end ng ruffiage t • women Let them jotn tt>* 
same number of women in petitioning Congrra* *0 p*** 
Declaratory Act. Sec petition on pag« &.
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WOMANS’ SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.

u n d er  t h e  a u spic e s  o p  t h e  n a tio n a l  w oman su p-
PKAQE AND EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE.

W a sh in g to n , D. C.
The question of the constitutional right of women to 

citizenship and suffrage having become, in both its legal 
and political relations, a question of great and immediate 
importance, a convention for its discussion will be held in 
the city of New York on the 11th and 12th days of 
May next, at Apollo Hall, corner of Broadway and 
Twenty-eighth street. Distinguished and able speakers 
both men and women, will take part in the discussions. 
There is at the present time a demand in both politi
cal parties for new and vital issues, affording, therefore, a 
special opportunity for this question to assert its claims, 
as a political one, upon the attention of the whole country. 
Every man and woman who believes in a truly Republican 
form of Government is urgently invited to attend the con
vention.

I sa b e l l a  B e e c h e s  H o o k er ,
President.

SEND IN THE NAMES.

Congress has been memorialized to pass a “ Declaratory 
Act” forever settling the Constitutional equality of all per
sons who are made citizens by the Constitution. Two re
ports from the Judiciary Committee have been made upon 
the memorial.

The majority report admits that women are citizens, but 
declines to recommend that they be protected in the full 
exercise of the rights of citizenship. The minority report 
refutes the fallacious positions of the majority, and recom
mends that Congress pass the required Act.

There is but one thing wanting to secure such action as 
every lover of equality must desire, and that is to pour in 
upon Congress such a mass of names as will convince them 
that the people really desire and will sustain them in secur
ing equal rights to all citizens of the United States. Every 
one who reads this should constitute him or herself a com
mittee of one to obtain all the names possible as signers to 
the petition below, and mail the game to Mrs. Josephine S 
Grilling, Washington, D. C., Secretary to The National 
Woman Suffrage and Educational Committee:
To the Congress of the United States :

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, being 
Ailly convinced that under the original Constitution of the 
United States, and by the provisions of the Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments, women citizens are entitled to vote, 
do most earnestly request your Honorable Body to pass a 
Declaratory Bill that shall guarantee to them the full exer
cise oi their right to the elective franchise in all the States 
and Territories of the Union.

------------♦------------
THE NEXT PRESIDENCY AND THE NEW PARTY.

No. I.
From time to time we have been the recipients of 

letters from various persona resident in various parts of 
the country deprecating the fact that I have put my name 
before the people as a candidate for tho next Presidency, 
and that I keep it standing on the first page of W o odhull  
& C l a f l in ’s W e e k l y . Most of these people profess to 
think, and there is no doubt they do think that such a 
oourse doss injury to the cause. I have no desire to con-

oeal anything connected in tny manner with the movement 
to inaugurate a new party—the Cosmo-Political party. 
This party does not merely base itself upon the inequality 
now existing in the exercise of political rights, ita scope 
is much broader and includes all inequalities not consist
ent with the broadest lreedom that is compatible with the 
public good ; a perfect equality among all people to the per
fect exercise of all their rights as free people and as indi
viduals, and the administration of exact justice to them all 
Speculation, theorizing and philosophizing have had their 
day and done their work. They have worked from the 
centre outward, or in other words have wrought diffu
sively. Something different is now required; something 
constructive must now begin, around which the parties 
which are now going to pieces can rally. This requires 
a centralizing idea—one Gtrong and forcibly pronounced 
which is so far from custom and from former practices as 
to be prima facia evidence of departure from the old and 
an inauguration of the new.

Ever since the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments 
became a part of the supreme law of the land I have known 
that there was no room for doubt regarding the equal po
litical and civil rights of all whom by it were pronounced 
citizens. Under the original Constitution, literally ren
dered, free from all interpretations of common custom and 
practice, all were equal. But these amendments removed 
the possibility of interpretations being given to it against 
the rights of any of the people. Hence it was that these 
amendments “ bridged over ’’ what otherwise would have 
required years of hard toil to accomplish. Instead of be
ing obliged to educate the public prejudice up to the point 
of a liberal construction of the Constitution, the Constitu
tion itself has been made to compass the end, leaving the 
public prejudice to grow up to its standard of equality.

This is but another department of the abolition of slav
ery. To the freedom of the negro the public prej udice is 
scarcely yet become accustomed. Many people still re
gard them as inferiors, worthy to be chattels. So, also, 
do they regard equality for woman. As the public mind 
must accept the freedom of the first, so also will it be 
obliged to admit the equality of the last.

I repeat that I kn.ew the great importance of these 
amendments to the speedy acknowledgment of the en
franchisement of women as citizens, and gave the whole 
subject the most serious thought. I knew that some bold 
movement was required that would make apparent the 
very extreme of results to be anticipated from the realiza
tion of equality. What greater departure from prece
dents than the one I made could have been made I In 
the New York Herald of April 2, 1870, I announced my
self as a candidate for the next Presidency, and by so 
doing asserted the right of woman to occupy tho highest 
office in the gift of the people.

At the same time I pronounced the disorganization of 
the Republican party as inevitable. Events which have 
already occurred fully sustain what I then asserted. I 
also said: “ I am well aware that in assuming this posi
tion I shall evoke more ridicule than enthusiasm at the 
outset. But this is an epoch of sudden changes and 
startling surprises. What may appear absurd to-day will 
assume a serious aspect* to morrow. The blacks were 
cattle in 1860; a negro now sits in Jeff Davis’ seat in the 
United States Senate. Let those, therefore, who ridiculed 
the negro’s claim to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness, and who lived to see him vote and hold high public 
position, ridicule the aspirations of women as much as 
they please, they cannot roll back the rising tide of re
form.”

“ The present position of political parties is anom
alous. The minor questions of the hour do not affect par
ties as such, and no well-defined division of sentiment 
exists. A great national question is wanted to prevent a 
descent into pure sectionalism. That question exists in 
the issue whether women shall remain sunk below the 
right granted to the negro, or be elevated to all The polit
ical rights enjoyed by men.”

In thus putting forth the “ Woman Question” as that 
upon which the next Presidential election would turn, 
it was necessary to have an embodiment of the movement. 
Without giving thought or care for the ridicule I knew 
such a course would call upon me, I had the strength and 
courage to make myself the embodiment of the central 
idea of the movement. I also knew then, and ajn fully 
conscious now, that when any shall arise who shall be a 
more perfect embodiment of tho ideal, then she will be 
promoted to tho place which I assumed, because of the 
absence of another to fill it.

By no means would I have it understood that I desire 
that the movement shall be directed in my interest as 
such candidate. That has nothing whatever to do with it 
further than as I have stated above. I have, nor make, 
no claim upon anybody for anything. I have simply done 
what I felt it my solemn duty to do. Nor have I, nor 
shall I request support for what some denominate my pre
sumption. I am not entirely certain that I should be will
ing to assume the arduous responsibilities which accom

pany the offioa of President; certainly I should not If I 
did not foel it to be ■ further duty.

I thick I am a conscientious laborer in the cause of the 
advancement of humanity. Thus far I have not found 
the individuals who make up this humanity so fully pos
sessed of the principles of justice as to make the labor a 
pleasant duty, even were self-aggrandisement the end in 
view and, by the labor, possible of being attained. Vf hat, 
with the inveterate hatred and persistent malice of my sis
ters and the contemptible self-importance and overween
ing self-sufficiency of my brothers, have I had to cheer 
me in the course I havo marked out and which I have so 
far pursued, sometimes in the face of obstacles that would 
appall most men. Whatever I have done was simply my 
duty, for which no one owes me anything. Whatever I 
may do, it will be what I conceive to be my duty to do, 
for which no ono will owe me anything. Whatever effect 
the sum totul of my efforts may be, when equality and jut- 
tice shall be ours, it will entitle me to nothing. I shall 
have done only what it was my duty to do. For doing 
this I have no right to make a charge upon humanity. 
They will owe me nothing except the acknowledgment 
that I am one of them and a sister, which every ono h&a t 
right to demand.

Therefore, I do not think any should be alarmed be
cause I have announced my candidacy, nor fear that the 
cause will be injured by keeping it before the public on 
the first page of W oodhull & Claflin’s Weekly as s 
continual warning that some tcoman will be the neit Presi
dent.

I cannot forego the privilege of speaking a tew plain 
words to such of our readers as are so prejudiced and big
oted upon other social questions as not to be able to read 
anything which does not entirely agree with their precon
ceived opinions. Such minds as would discontinue the 
reading of a paper because its editors chance to hold that 
prostitution is a trade by which women live, only show 
their own littleness. Rest assured that we feel compli
mented by the knowing that the free speech we utter 
finds some tender people whose mental stomachs cannot 
endure strong food, or a variety to which they are not ac
customed.

For ourselves, we have no preconceived opinions. All 
opinions we possess to day are open to conviction to-mor
row. Principles alone are enduring and true. Policies 
ever change and should ever change. We never intend to 
advoca'e a policy which is not founded upon principle, and 
all that are thus founded we shall advocate fearlessly and 
boldly, whether they are met by. approving smiles or by 
frowns of disapproval. Were there never any new thoughts 
and ideas advanced the world would remain stationary. 
Every advance in thought is sure to be met by the 
opposition of everybody who prize preconceived opinions, 
accepted customs and prevalent practices more highly 
than they do a desire for truth. Who shall set him or 
herself up and dogmatically assert their’s is all the truth 
there is l While none of us have arrived at perfection, we
should all show constancy by allowing that others may be 
right and we wrong, excepting when they attempt to deny 
that two added to two make four.

Our first reason for publishing this journal was to make 
it the organ of a new party which should stand upon the 
eternal principles of liberty, equality and justice. Our 
second was to make it in reality an exemplification of the 
right of free speech, or a free paper for a free people. If 
there are people so bound by prejudice, bigotry and in
tolerance as not to be able to look at a subject through 
other than their accustomed eyes we are sorry for them. 
They are not yet free. They are not yet capable of {quality, 
and they only show their disability by assuming what they 
are not willing to accord to others. The number of those 
who practice human rights is lamentably small. We trust 
this journal will increase it.

From what I have said I would not have it inferred that 
I am proof against or above support and approval in the 
bold political career which I have taken. What I do wish 
to make clear is that I shall do what I conceive to be my 
duty whether it meet approval or the contrary. I may 
also 1)9 pardoned for expressing my sincere thanks for the 
support which has already been given to me, not as a can
didate but aa a co-worker in a cause the solution of which 
it is believed will be arrived at by carrying through the 
movement I had the privilege of inaugurating. Many of 
those who have been acknowledged leaders of the move 
ment have come frankly forward and acknowledged the 
importance of this movement. When we stop and realize 
that it also has the support of the greatest judge of consti
tutional law in the country, it must be admitted that those 
who denounce the movement because it was inaugurated 
by me, and not by them, are open to the charge of some
thing less than doing their duty.

I labor for tho cause of humanity without thought of 
position to flow from it. I ask every friend of humanity 
to join in this work. Upon the question of suffrage we 
are all agreed. Let us then not weaken this cause if all of 
ua are not agreed upon other questions of social reform.

8, 1871.
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j-pon the*« there is room for disagreement. Let this dis- 
^rtement be left to settle itse lf; b a t  do Dot let i t  paralyze 
the efforts which should  be unan im ous'?  m ade to  induce 
Congress to act upon the question now before them  : th e  
rights of women as citizens under th e  Constitution as i t  is.

Every speaker, every paper, every person, who is in 
fcror of equality for women, should use every legitimate 
Beans to obtain every possible name as a petitioner to 
Congress to pass this Declaratory Bill. We learn from 
Un. Griding that names are pouring in rapidly, but not 
npidly enough. A million names should be collected by 
the next session of Congress. If all friends do their duty 
doob e that number will be gathered. No person will 
pretend to deny that one-twentieth of the population of 
this country are in favor of equality. Let this twentieth 
part so express themselves and Congress will not hesi
tate to pass the required act.

When this is accomplished the era of a diffusive civili- 
Btion, which was begun by Charlemange about the year 
300, will culminate, and the fourth era of civilization, with 
»foundation built in the heart of all humanity, will be 
yin. For the first time will the great principle of uni
versal brotherhood find opportunity for exercise. Round 
iti incipient conditions history will aggregate fact upon 
fact until the whole world will have been brought into the 
folds of a common government which will be exercised 
overall people by the consent of all people.

V ic t o r ia  C. W o o d h u l l .

THE PEOPLES AND THEIR GOVERNMENTS.

Has the result of this Franco-German war given to Eu
rope any feeling of security Î No. The French people 
chafe under a national disgrace and dismemberment that 
they will never submit to. So soon as France has recu
perated, the struggle will be renewed ; and next time she 
will enter the contest with the god-speed wishes of Euro
pean populations at her back and not without allies. The 
generous French people have ever been the champions of 
republican ireedom. Even under Napoleon III. their voices 
were ever raised in favor of the freedom of nationalities, 
save and except the single case of Mexico, and in that ex
ception no blame can be attached to France bu t only to 
Napoleon, for it was a Napoleonic idea, against which the 
French people protested.

Daring the Schleswig Holstein war we found the voice 
of France raised in favor of a popular vote ; and when the 
subsequent uprising in Poland occurred, and England, un
der Lord Palmerston, hobnobbed w ith France as to re
monstrating with Russia upon her barbarities, France re
plied that she was prepared to remonstrate in favor of Po
land, but that if  in the case of Russia declining to listen, 
England was not prepared to give any effect to the remon
strance, then France declined to interfere, as such a course 
would only render more oppressive the grasp of Russia 
upon Poland. The French Government also reminded 
England that this had already been the case with the re
monstrances jointly offered by England and France in 
the Schleswig-Holstein war, and, therefore, tha t France 
was not prepared to stultify herself in like manner again.

What sympathies have the German people shown for 
the rights of peoples, let the mercenaries she has supplied 
to the highest bidder answer. They have ever been in 
the market for sale, and are to-day, to fight for any despot 
who can afiord to pay $2 a week for them.

Does any sane person pretend to say tha t Germany her
self has gained by the power she has obtained to oppress 
the ceded French provinces ? I t is commonly assumed 
that the unification of Germany is a step in the onward 
march of freedom ; bu t if  this unification means govern
ing provinces by putting a bayonet to their throats, we 
emphatically call it tyranny, despotism, red-handed na
tional murder, and shall look forward with hope to the 
day when the outraged peoples will rise and crush the 
crowned tyrants who have leashed them as a pack of 
hounds.

The danger to the new kaiser and his unprincipled 
tool Bismarck comes from within. Both of them are the 
direst enemies of the truly liberal German people. Ger
man unity being accomplished the questions of mere lib
erty, economy and a relaxation of the galling military 
regime will be their watchword, while these two monar- 
chial despots will contend for heavy taxes, vast standing 
armies, and nil the other paraphernalia of their two-man 
government.

Already is the cry being raised among the members of 
the Rcichestag for the freedom of the press, the right of 
assembly trial by jury in political cases, a modification of 
the term of military service, and the separation of Church 
and State.

" As for freedom of the (German) press,” says the cor
respondent of the New York Hirald, “ it is in the most 
pitiful condition, and confiscations of a 'l journals which 
dare to have in the least an independent opinion are the 
order of the day.”

Such is the state of the vaunted German Empire ; a

ceespool of despotism and popular degradation—having 
a population probably the most stolid, easily imposed 
upon, and least capable as guardians of their own liberty 
of any people in Europe.

Here is a specimen of the German civilization, of which 
we have heard so much :

V e r s a il l e s , January 22, 1871.
It has come to my knowledge that at the late mobilization 

several officers ot the »landing army have contracted mar
riage without mv consent. I therefore take occasion, with
out adverting to the legal punishment attending such a pro- 
cel ding. to make kn<>wu that every such marriage is legally 
null and void, and can only obtain legd validity by the cel
ebration of the rites a second time aud with my consent, 

j The Minister of War will make this known to tin- army.
W ilh elm .

Comment upon this order is totally unnecessary.
From the agitation of the demanded reforms and the 

opposition to such tyrannical measures, if it is possible 
for King William to kick the German people into opposi- 

, tion, will arise the only benefits of the war to them. He 
i may have to turn the cannon upon his own people, as in 
i 1848, and mow them down like sheep in the streets of 
¡Berlin. But there will be a republican France on his 
, border and the republican sentiment of her generous 
population will give moral and perhaps material aid to the 
German people in such a contingency ; for it is certain 
that republican France will not endeavor to regain pos
session, in name, of her lost provinces, when, by creating 
a republic in them, all the union she can desire with 
them will be practically fulfilled. There is a bond in 
republicanism that has a thousand times greater power 
than any dynastic or national one, and when this bond 
causes the fraternization of the French and German peo
ples, their poppet kaisers and their tools will find the 
foundation on which they built will sink from under 
them.

The military fame and prestige gained by a successful 
war may dazzle for a day, but pay-time is coming, and 
though the Germans are not so ripe for Republicanism as 
the French, still they are more tenacicus of their money, 
and the expense of supporting an epauleted buffoon will 
appeal stronger to the German mind than his military 
successes d o ; and then will come the tug of war.

Spain and Italy are both ripe for the Republican form 
of government, and England is gravitating to it. Many 
there are, it is true, who believe in the autonomy of 
races, and that this autonomy renders forever impossble 
the fraternization of peoples. This we regard as entirely 
fallacious. Nationality, it is true, has been made use of 
by crowned heads as an instrument to keep their king
doms intact. But in spite of all we cannot help bu t see 
tha t the principles of common justice tha t make men Re
publicans and give them a common interest are steadily 
progressing; ieudalism is giving way, liberty is advanc
ing both civilly and religiously. People are learning more 
and more every day that the common principles of human 
equality are applicable to all, and tha t neither race, reli
gion or anything else interposes a barrier to the fra ter
nization of peoples, or their being governed alike or even 
under one Republican Government. The true secret tha t 
leads the minds of the masses to speculate in  this direc
tion is, not so much inherent admiration of our Govern
ment as it is from feeling the oppression of their own.

On Thursday, March 8, at Mission Hall, W est Smith- 
field, in London, a prominent speaker s a id ; “ He knew 
drove» o f honest men gradually dropping into the grave from  
the want o f the common necessaries o f bfe." Such is the 
state of England to-day, having a debt of $4,003,500,000 
hanging over her head, not one dollar of which is being 
paid off, and her Government increasing her taxation and 
augmenting her military forces.

If  we ask the populations of Europe for an account of 
their progress during the last half century, what reply 
shall we get ? That they have gone $10,173,500,000 further 
into d e b t; tha t even in times of peace their debt increases, 
That at the prpsent time the clang of increased armaments 
drowns the cries of the widows and orphans, made so at 
the hands of a bloody war, tha t has only ended by show
ing to Europe in what a chronic state i t  is. And the curses 
of the people of Europe will be leveled at the Germans for 
submitting their necks to a ty ran t’s yoke, and by becom
ing as clay in the hands of an unscrupulous king and his 
“ grand rascal ” minister—compelling them also to accept 
a military yoke.

Can it be wondered at tha t a people in such a condition 
begin to look toward our republic as their model i That 
France insists on a republic; tha t meetings are be
ing held in England, calling for one a lso ; tha t Victor 
Emmanuel only stopped a revolution in Italy in favor of a 
republic by taking possession of Rome, to satisfy and take 
the attention of his people; th a t Spain chafes under the 
chain of a monarch, and loudly demands a republic ? No, 
this can be m atter of no surprise, and every dollar of in 
creased debt, every ship of the increased navy, and every 
man of the increased armies, swells the evil, and Increases 
the cry for a republic as a  remedy.

THE NEW YORK HERALD
A CONVERT TO

O ur In terp re ta t ion  o f  che C o n s t itu tio n .

It is with unfeigned pleasure that we sre onnbled to ndd to 
our already large list of influential papers which indorse 
our Constitutional Argument, this great and able journal.
Last week we showed that the T r ib u n e  advocated both sides 
of this question. This was to he expected, for any paper to 
be under the necessity of finding arguments to support a 
protective tariff, under tho direct fire of a whole line of Free 
Traders, becomes so thoroughly accustomed to arguing all 
around things that consistency should not be expected of it 
in so s l ig h t  (?) a matter as woman’s equality.

But for the Herald to come out broad and square for a 
right which it not long since denominated “ an abomination,'1 
is prima facia evidence of conversion. We trust it is not so 
sudden as to prove temporary; but that it is genuine let the 
follow ing language, used when speaking oi the President’s 
South Curoliua Proclamation, testify :

But some of our learned contemporaries say that the sup
pression of these local disorders (which do not amount to 
insurrection) belongs to the several States and not to the 
United States. Tncse learned expounders, however, look to 
“ the Constitution as it was.” Let us cull the.r attention to 
the Constitution as it is.

The Fourteenth Amendment ordains equal civil rights to 
all citizens, and declares that all petsons horn or naturalized 
in the United States are citizens thereof, and of the Stale in 
which they reside ; and it gives to Congress the power to 
enforce these and other provisions of this article b y a p p ro 
priate legislation.” Tilt Fitteenth Amendment eslallieh- 
es equal suffrage or political equality tor all citizens 
of all races and colors, and gives to Congress the “ power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.” The out
rages referred to by the President in his message are, to a 
great extent, outrages against these civil and poliiical rights 
of citizens of the Southern States of African descent. U!on- 
gress, therefore, has the power to enforce these citizens’ t iglits 
by “ appropriate legislation,” and Congress is li lt to its own 
judgment as to the legislation which will he “ appropriate ” 
in such cases in any part of the United States.

The power of Congress, then, invoked by the Pres'dent, is 
clear and comprehensive. But at thesim e lime the con
tinuance of rebel disabilities under the Fourteenth Amend
ment is a fruitful source of these Southern disorders. These 
disabilities, directly and indirectly, alienate lrom the Gov
ernment and array against the President, Congress and the 
Republican party thousands of Southern white men who, 
under a universal amnesty, would be reclaimed.

Until this sudden conversion of the Herald, it was wont to 
expound the “ Constitution as it was” expounded, but when 
it regards it as it is, it becomes quite another affair. The 
Herald also seems to differ from the position assumed by Mr. 
Bingham in his report upon the Woodhull Memorial, for it 
evidently conveys the inference that Congress has the right 
to interfere in these little disarrangements in the States> 
whereby some of the citizens are deprived of their rights. 
For it says that “ Congress, therefore, has the power to er_ 
force these citizens’ rights by appropriate legislation, and 
Congress is left to its own judgment as to the legislation 
which is appropriate in such eases in any part of the United 
States.”

The Herald Editor who wrote the article in question evi
dently heard Mrs. Woodhull’s speech at Cooper Instilute, for 
he uses her language so nearly in speaking of the Fifteenth 
Amendment that it leaves no room for doubt. He says : 
‘‘The Fifteenth Amendment establishes equal suffrage or 
political equality for all citizens of all races and colors.” 
Mrs. Woodhull, in tho speech referred to, said : “ There is 
but one construction the language of this amendment (the 
Fifteenth) is susceptible of, and this becomes apparent if 
the section is properly rendered. I t simply means that the 
right to vote shall not he denied on account of race to any 
body. From the simple negative it rises into an all-power
ful command, by which the sovereign people declare that the 
right to vote shall not be denied by the United Slates, nor 
by any State, to any person of any race ” The establish
ment of political equality for all citizens of all races is but 
another way of saying the right to vote shall not be denied 
to any person of any race. Nothing can he plainer than 
this, and we are, therefore, justified lrom this time foith in 
setting the Herald down as an advocate of equality for all 
citizens, consequently ot Woman’s right to suffrage. Women 
are citizens, and, therefore, have the right to vote, or, as the 
Herald styles it, have political equality.

------------- ♦ -------------
FREE TRADE vs. PROTECTION.

No. III.

We now propose to consider that portion of our subject 
which treats of a high tariff as a means of tevenue. This 
argument of the necessities of the Govet nmt nt as an excuse 
for protection has heen so often advanced that we must ne
cessarily consider it. Our national experience has been ex
ceeding limited upon this phase of quistion, the most prom
inent experience we have being that of the whisky tax, 
which gives a greater amount of revenue under n 50c. a gal
lon excise duty than it did under one of $2 a gallon. This, 
however, arises mainly from the fact that under the lesser 
duty there are less inducements to evade the law, and viola
tions are less frequent than under the greater one, therefore 
the increased duty collected under the reduced tariff is not 
chargeablo to the credit of free-trade principles, but only to a  
more faithful collection ot tho revenue. Accepting this ar-

[CONTUtLKD ON FIFTH FAQH.J
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ISABELLA BEECHER HOOKER OH THE SOCIAL 
EVIL.

Mesdam es W oodhcxl &  C la flix  :
I had intended an earlv reply to an editorial on the Social 

Evil, in your paper of March 18, pointing out w hit seemed 
to me fallacies in the argument, and tendencies to increase! 
immorality in the legislation proposed. But not being able 
to command the time for this at present, I will ask you to 
print extracts from various English wnt-rs, which express 
my own sentiments in admirable language, while they come 
from those who have given much thought to the whole ques
tion, now under consideration in Parliament and over the 
whole kingdom.

We should hesitate. I think, to try an experiment which 
has been so recently tried and condemned in Great Britain, 
after having been examined and discussed by the best minds 
in the kingdom. When such women as Florence Nightin
gale and Josephine Butler, such men as Francis W. New
man, John Stuart Mill and Francis Close form themselves 
into Associations to work against these odious acts, and 
make their whole lives a protest, w- may well consider be
fore rushing into legislation which will call out as formid ible 
resistance here. I could fill your paper with extracts of sim
ilar character to these and still the subject would scarce be 
touched, so numerous have been the essays, appeals and ar-
f  in tents sen t ou t by the  various associations in E n g lan d  alone, 

am, respec tlu lly  y ours, I sa b e lla  B e e c h e r  H ook er .

[f ir s t  ex t r a c t .]
[From the Co-operator.]

Of all subjects of interest to men as social beings, none ex
ceed in imporlance those relating to marriage, and affecting 
for good or evil the relation between men and women. To 
stamp, therefore, any' vicious subversion ot this relation with 
even a qwui social sanction is a mo6t vital error.

That ibis error should have been committed in the Con
tagious Dis asts Acts already passed, and which apply to a 
portion ot the army and the navy, has surely arisen solely 
because these acts have been smuggled through the Legis
lature. I cannot, therefore, doubt that the movemtnt now 
on foot for the extension ol these acts, and for inclosing the 
whoie civil population in their vicious network, need but be 
known to qe defeated. .To aid in spreading this knowledge, 
and in causing the repeal of the acts already passed, I am 
anxious to contribute a few words written from the man’s 
point of view.

The promoters of the Contagious Diseases Acts being for
ward a long array of bodily afflictions as directly due to the 
formidable disease arising from the vice to which I allude. 
Dseases of the throat, eye, ear and of various other kind9 
afflicting children and tamiiies, are traceable (they say) to 
this one foul origin, in individuals more or less removed 
from those at first afflicted. They also assert that the sys
tem ol inspection and registration ot women which the acts 
establish has greatly reduced the extent of the disease in the 
portions of the army and navy to which they apply.

W ithout denying either of these propositions (though the 
latter is open to much dispute and denial), it is plain (1st) 
that experience acquired during a short existence of the acts 
is no test of what tue result would be when the whole social 
tone had been lowered, as the acts, if continued, must lower 
it. (2) That the result of their application in the army and 
navy—where men as well as women may be made subject 
to inspection—can never be paralleled by any results among 
the civil population.

That the acts must directly tend to lower the social tone 
and increase the number of those who practise the vice, just 
ia  proportion to their success, is obvious; because such sue-, 
cess gives a greater percentage of security to those who 
practice the vice. That, independently of success, they also 
tend to increase the vice, is equally obvious; because they 
stamp it with legislative recognition, and thus seem to con
firm by the national voice the wholly gratuitous—and I con
sider most false—assumption that the practice of the vice is 
needful. The acts, theretore, tend to lower the social tone, 
and thus to widen the area of vice. Who, therefore, can iay 
tha t after some years—though the percentage of suffering 
may be reduced—the actual amount of suffering may not be 
increased by the increase in the practice of the vice ? Ad
mitting, therefore, the hideousness of the disease, and the 
possible efficacy of the acts as at present applied to the army 
and navy, 1 must deny that any statistics are brought for
ward wuich prove that a long continuance of them will be 
effective in reducing the actual amount of the disease, even 
in the army and navy, much less in the civil population.

In these observations I have descended to the platform of 
the promoters of the acts ; and on this platform I maintain 
their case is not proved. Ciuch a platform, however, is surely 
not the one on which the supporters of a vital national ex
istence w ill ever contend. Allow ing that all lovers ol man
kind must unite in tue desire to destroy so hideous a scourge, 
we should also surtly  admit that the warlare must be carried 
on against ibe disease itselt—not its maniteslalion. The real 
disease to attack is the moral vice—which the acts directly 
foster—and not its maniteslalion in the body. To attack the 
bodily disease, and leave the other untouched, is to hack at 
the branches and tw igs; and the only excuse for so blind 
a proceeding would be, that thus it was hoped to destroy 
the life of the tree. But do the acts proposed warrant any 
such excuse ? Is not the safety sought to be secured—is 
not the social sanction proposed to be given—really pruning 
and nourishing the tree, bordering it round, and giving it a 
place and renewed life in the national garuen ? Instead of 
pruning and tending, we should recognize the poison of 
the tree, and Bee in the poison a sign culling us to attack 
its real liie—the moral vice.

I deny that there is any proof that the legislation pro- 
; posed will not ultimately increase the disease by widening 
the area of the ev il; but were it otherwise, then, iu my 
opinion, the remedy discovered is worse tnau the disease 
removed ; for a nation of meu bodily strong but morally sunk 
and degraded, is surely a fur more hideous sight in the fuce 
of heaven, than a race weak and diseased and morally higher ; 
and who lor a moment can deny that the national recogni
tion and protection ol the perpetrators ol vice must degrade 
the whole nuliuual mind ?

If auy of our sons were living with us in the country, free 
.from tue temptations of a great town, do we doubt that they 
would grow up pure from this vice f Is it nut, then, the 
temptation ol the town wuich gives us any tear fur llitm  1 
A . partial legal status has beeu given—and a general one is 
desired to ba given—to this vice. When I conceive of such 
•talus being given, and remember my own youth passed iu 
chambers in London, and call to mind discussions on this 
snttjsct with others of my age and standing, I feel how

greatly the posili >n of those who condemned the vice would I 
have been weakened by the pre-t ge of such »talus, and h iw | 
powerful y the words of those who m aid  lined its almost 
universal practice »  ould have b« n weighted. j

To the olwervjtljn—“ All min have done these tliincs. i 
however quiet and sober thev seem now.” how crowning, 
would h a v e  even lie  further a-uerlion—made to men youn; ! 
and ignorant, and who have all tbiugs to learn—‘ The very ! 
law, l u l l  fee. recognizes li.em as w hu men do !"

Is it not cert tin that such an act of public ri cognition wi 1 ■ 
turn the s tale in favor ot so debasing en I shame fill a prnclh e ; 
in the mind of many a waverer? Here, then, is n 1 »w de
sired which—a tfecl i n ; vice bef re it - open committal—pro
poses to aid in plunging an und scoverc- 1 number of youths 
into its practice, in order to guard and defend thus-w ho 
are already of their own free will wading its filthy striam. 
Instead ot thus dealing with vice before its committal, wc 
surely should ask for that rule to be applied which is es
teemed the correct rule, in the more bundling social prutevH 
of dealing with crime after its committal ; we should surely 
ask, in both casts, dial the ¡merest of the one innoc' nl man 
be made- to ovirride that of the hundred guiliy. To neglect 
this obvious can-id' ration is to put a seal on the arguments 
ol the tempters, is lo a d  on ttie vailed assumption—so terri
ble in its moral destructiveness—that the vicious practice is 
a social necessity, und not u social sin.

The promoters of the law point to France. Let me also 
point there, and ask whether tue state of soi i. ty there which 
at all events accompanies the legul recogniii. u of the vice, 
does not prove the moral degmd mou, on the vital question 
of the relation of the sexes, which is likely to follow ia the 
wake of any such recognition.

Self-condemned us these acts are from every point giving 
a w ide view, I must refer to one point from w hich, in their 
civil aspects, they more especially' bear their own condemna
tion in any shape in which I have seen them ttdvoi ated ; tney 
de il simply witli one-half the community—the weak, und, as 
lar as direct influence goes, the legi-lalively helple-s class— 
women. Sir. Berkeley Hill la s hinted, indeed, that some 
men might be included in acts which make inspec.inn com 
pulsory. Let the promoters ol thise acts remove the injus
tice I tefer to, then, by proposing to include all men whose 
habits are as well known to the police as those of the women 
with whom they consort ; and then indeed the most vigor
ous opponent of this legislation may composedly fold his 
arms, as far as the civil population is concerned, and rest ou 
the certain collapse of the whole effort.

Short-sighted as I consider them, I see in those who advo
cate these laws men as anx ous as mys.-lf lor the good of 
mankind; but men who commit the error of attacking its 
mere manifestation, insteud of seeking to purge away the 
vice itself. This vice is ol the mind, and to be reached alone 
through moral influence. Moral influence can only be ex
erted uy the open discussion and disavowal of tl:e tin  and 
the sinners. Such discussion these advocates are bringing 
on ; and glad I am to find that ladies have been already 
moved to lake part openly in it. This one result comruencis 
a vast social change; and if, having caused the repeal ol the 
laws alreadyenacted .it in its reaction from the spirit of 
tbo=e laws so far extends as to place the men who practice 
this vice in the same social category as the much more to be 
pitied women with whom they practice it, a blow will be in
deed struck at the vice itself. Love of the sinner requires us 
to place a social ban upon him while he sins. The vicious 
child of social life of which I write only maintaius its dis
eased existence by affiliating itself with society, through the 
men who commit the sin bringing to their sisters, their 
mothers and their wives the poisonous atmosphere of unre
strained license. This is the stream along which the inlec
tion flows ; this is the stream whose strength and vitality 
the advocates of the bill would nourish, while it is the one 
which must be divided and severed; and then this monstrous 
birth of social life will dwindle and dwind.e, until at last we 
may hope to see it roll together its hideous limbs, and die.

H o r a c e  F i e l d .
30 T hublow R o a d , H a m p s t e a d , X. W.

[ s e c o n d  e x t r a c t .]

The Dean of Carlisle, in a letter published in the Record, 
March 14, 1870, says :

In common w ith some of our legislators themselves, wiih 
many magistrates, clergymen and others, I really believe 
that I in some way coniounded these acts with those relat
ing to the diseases of *■ animals.” This might be, in one 
sense, a pardonable mistake; for in the acts now uoder oon- 
sideraliou women are treated as mere animals, are deprived 
of all the safeguards of modesty, are liable to the grucsest in
sults on their persons, have a measure of justice dealt out to 
them which no other existing British law ventures to admin
ister even to felons; in fact, tills is such a specimen ot legis
lation that I for one cannot bust myself to express the indig
nation aud abhorrence with whicn I regard it. I  am quite 
sure that if my clerical brethren will only get tne acts aud 
study them, they will enter into my feelings. It is little 
creditable to us as men and as clcigymcn that the most for
midable oppositiou to this abominable infringement of Brit
ish liberty and female delicacy has issued from tbe injured 
ard  insulted parlies themselves.

¡some thousands of women of all ranks, with Florence 
Nightingale, Miss Murlineau and other ladies of high char
acter at their head, have aroused lliemsilves'for the protec
tion of their humbler sisters, und, doing violence to their 
naluial ieelings, have lorced themselves into public notice, 
and they will, I have no doubt, triumph; not simply because 
they are zealous, and virtuous, aud benevolent, hut because 
tbeir cause is righteous und true.

1 do not profess to enter at the present moment upon a 
minute discussion of tbe subject; 1 desire mainly to enter 
my solemn protest, as u husbaud, a f itber, a grandfather and 
a clergyman of fifty years’ standing, against this whoie 
legislative procedure, as based on false, immoral aiul unst rip- 
lural principles, insulting to religion und virtue ; wh.le at 
the same time its utter iuipotency to allay the plague which 
it professes to aveit it proved by the statistics of all the 
wretched hospitals they have opened; and this verdict is 
echoed back to us from those unhappy countries whu have 
tried the experiment long enough und widely enough to

ftrove that the result has been ulrightful iucieuse of the prof- 
igacy which is the parent of the malady, and an aciuul in

crease ot the malady iLelf! Every one of these sintemems 
has beeu substantiated, aud can be farther substantiated, by 
many and competent witnesses.

Your obedient servant,
F rancis Close, Dean of Carlisle. 

[third  extract)
Mrs. Butler, wife of the Rev. G. Butler, Principal of Liv

erpool College, has lslcly delivered in Leeds sn address, an

h - u r  Im vr, l o e ; h l  b u n d le d  w u n u n , ci nci ru ing  Contagious 
D is ■■■sc»’ A cts  of 18u4 iu lio u . Auc-r ' s p  um in  g m d*. 
ta il tb e  m u  oi: *, l i-.uii"ii d  mil iv i.n ih ica ' n u iu .a  i,| ib -  pn>- 
ceo i'ln g s  c  m i 'd  on n jn it si w uiueu  ou  tie. uuth  w ily  uf tuett 
act*. Me* w en t nil to  ally :

” B u t th is  ■> nu t th- w o r t  T h -  m o ra l p rin  lples out ol 
w h ic h  su c h  p ri '. '.e . '. i i ig i sp r ite ; .no n o t  th an  uuy phy lcsl 
o u t r u ;e .  i t  is it*-t w on  le ilu l tim t p in  .'.linns w lm  inaintsia 
th a t  u clue- *»l hu rl 'is i; um f.il a il e.e ir ible, and  that il ia s  
ri y  iu lim n is u n l.c - jliliiu l, .-iiunld in-imilly pr.Ai ribe uiicbaa- 
tu v  to  y o u n g  m et!. W c i ! t n ,i lm \e  uvo ided  u-pccting 
tliia , b u t w e n av e  e lu n g  to  l e In pc l li.it until ri llni.g *■» 
very  rum . B u t w in n wl- h u d  a  t li; n ini! < i n igh  nutuurity 
il lit i m Uy to  p ro  v ■ lb .it J oil i". l o i a i- bis w ord) nuglil not 
t  i be d ih a r te d  I r a n  in te r , ou t ■ n u l l  lm rlo a, we cannot but 
f . a r r i m t  ilie rc  c x i- t  c o iru p tu r s  o f y n .r h s  win r.-w e  had 
h o p ed  tin  re Imd b  i il n o n e  bill v in u u u -  and  high-minded 
m en .” [M m . B u tle r  h- le i.p  n ie .n l q u o t i ion-» b u m  the e»i- 
d eu ce  g iv en  lief ic  ih c  l '.u lm m  m a  y l  .imniliic- by Sir 
\ \  ¡Ilium  J e n n e r ,  one  ol th e  Quce-u's p ij s:i i m». 8 lie linn 
c o n t in u e d .]  ” W c a ll k n o w  tin n ill Urn m ediiu l piof. lion 
w h o m  w e e .in s id e r  ns n e e  udvi r-r- a n d  n is-, h ind  Ir.cud» in 
in l i te rs  idle, i i n ;  o u r  lum lii s und  o u r  bodily  hcdrii. But 
w e w d l im l he h e ld  l ack  by  a n y  ; c r-o u u l i on-ideralioni 
w h a tso e v e r  f ro m  i l 'i io u n r in g  r i m  d o  l im e  pr.iim ilg t id  by 
c e r iu m  m e n  (w c f e u ' . n o i  a  n w ii c n )  in  th a t pn.fe»riou. 
T h e i r  d o c tr in e  i : o f  th e  d ev il h nis' lt D o th  se men u -  
p e c t us w e n t ' n lo  lo ld  lo  uuy  m m a l fa ith  w lm tev ir, it we 
n re  lo  b e liev e  w i.u t th ey  so lius-ly e n c .d  te  in tl c e rs ol our 
y o u n g  s o n s— :iy, a n d  iu  th e  t u n  ol m o t e is  &Lo—th  il God 
ous so  c o h S lit 'ih  d  m en  th a t  ill -ir m a te ria l an d  present will- 
b e in g  n e e is - i t j te - .  Ib c  ih hoi r.iie  bI.h r Ii i f  ol womanhood— 
th e  d e v o tio n  to  d e a th , i n s e n t  u n d  i tc m u l ,  i f  iliousui.i:» of 
o u r  s is te rs , In la g s  f .s .u n n c  I lik e  o u i .- e ln s  an d  having im
m o r ta l  so u ls ?  W e in 'ju re  y o u — m o tb e is  ol smis, ; n i  all 
w o m e n — nevi r  to  a  Im it in to  y o u r  lnmr.es iie iic-fo rw ard  any 
p h y s ic ia n  o r  s u rg e o n  W ith o u t l ui n in g  u belli, r  or not he 
h o ld s  a  d o c lr .I le  w h ich  w o u ld  m ik e  a n y  f. liguia , any school 
o f  p b ilo .-op liy , d i t  > t  ib le  ; m u n c iy , th a t  it u  righ t lo t i c r r  
flee tu e  s p i r i t  lo  th e  li-s li , v i r tu e  to  a p p e tite ."

DRAMA AT THIS POLLS.

V in e l a n d , N. J., March 14, 1871.
To-day, at our town t lection, barimss wav pcrfoimed 

ordcily and qu.iLy, although we it d two b taidsol i (Bur*.
P. rhaps the iw> cu tsed the ordi r ; for bail not tnc women1* 
board I e:n  tliCf, t ie excnid touts of voice, h ard a little 
wnilc on tbe men's side ol the h ill, tu g it have augmented 
to ang r and n ulc . It will b- pcictive l th d, Init lor free 
movement and general socia iildy, i l l h  ill would have ap
pear. (1 like the old Quaker church—men on one side, 
women on the otlii r. Perchance th -• style of occupying tbe 
house of worsli p by the sob r sect has change l under the 
great light now being seed on all tLe dear children of tbe 
same good Fath r.

■When tbe men had mainly' retired, an aged woman en
tered and, alter pleasimly greeting the womens board aid 
cbeerlul bystanders, turacu away, taymg, “ 11* r vote merited 
a place where ii couid count on tbe el ct.on ;" and, address
ing the mi n’s board, offeicd a badoi. She w.s told “ It 
could not be acc< pteil—us good a husband as lived npre- 
sented iter in tbe law'.” ” lie  docs not represent me, as he is 
not taxed for me.” she r. pli< d ; and dUclosiag l.er tax-bill 
asked “ With w h u  bbow ol con.-i-t ncy she was taxed forty 
dollars, thereby a .knowl dgeil a citizen, then lelmcd rtpre- 
s-n tat on “ Wc act by lb • law,” sa il they, complacently. 
“  You ¡ire working wto g ; if you wan*, representation with 
your taxation, rclu-e lo piy.and ask the cu.,its fur redress." 
A middle-aged woman, being diawn to li-ten. asked, “ If 
th y could not sec l at i: any paity Hinul have dealing with 
courts, it was ihe duty of elec ion of officers.'’ " Not at all," 
they said; ’• we shall n o tm n ty r  our.-elves—fight yoor own 
qatt es.” “ But,” sa d ihe woman, ” men have long been try
ing to crush with ridicule all woin'tn who sought inupend- 
eace and power to u-e a h g r i or public privilege; tnd above 
many abuses and deiraclioiiF, the tetms virago and amazon 
have been brandished as telling weapons; l o w , you are 
really bidding us lo tu rn  antazons and lake tbe field." Said 
they, “ W hatever course you take, you'll go, at lad, to the 
courts. But we shall not become liable to prosecution, 
prisons and finis. F ight your own bat les.” She continued, 
“ We can show that settling this mailer with courts is your 
affair, not ours. Wc are unwilling that pro ractiug, post
poning sui's delay this question at t:.e will of adverse 
juclg is; aud y. u can obtain dccis ons very quickly. Yon, 
as well as w ., know the custi m ot depriving us i f Buffnge 
is usurpation, not only of bum: n ri.h ts, but these rigLts 
after they are guarantee 1 by II.e gooei old D-cIaritim ot In- 
d- penileace. You are resting on that tyrannous custom, not 
on the ConstituliOD. Now, n ji  ct ihc usurpation anJ «land 
on the C'lnslituiion, for it will sos ain you in ecev pttng uur 
ballots. If prosecuted, p'cud conscientious discharge otuuly, 
ob.igation to 1 iw and tnc null a i'h  T ty of custom. Any re- 
specable couit can Ic show n th it the spirit of the Constitu
tion, as it always w..s, at.d ihc Ictn r of it. as it surds 
amended, w di a< quit you ; and it w i;l also acquit yen and 
call on the St iles to t r  ee  the word male Lorn statutes, that 
it may no longer disgrace male-law ftam trs.”

There seemed enough s .idi—t w as all said in good butnor; 
yet, as she eh scd.llie atmosphere felt laden with frtshwiTes 
of the old charge—” figm your own battlis.” In to..» del
ing several ways by wuich wc might reach the exercise of 
this right, the course- abuve presented looks direct, 1-gilimate 
and most honorable to u ic d . Yet, aa few town officers dare 
make the led , let us urge ot high luncie narie- a declaration 
by w hich low ones may know mem-elves impowered to act 
in  the case. Mary E. T illotsos.

A COMBINED EFFORT AND VICTORY IS T0ÜRS.

There are five millions of women in tbe United Slates who 
desire suffrage. Let every cne of them sign tbe necessary 
petition, to le  found cn page 8. and mail to Mrs Jostph ne
S. Grifling, Secretary National Woman’s Suffrage Associa
tion, Washington, D. C.

Donn P iatt tta 'e s  ih it the Ohio Republican driega'ion in 
Congiess have lost cuifiilti cc in Ui gham, owimr m Li» lad 
habits, and limt ih y-do not pruj-use he shall be again 
placid at ihe hea l ol the- J iid iti.it  Cimimclcc Ii bad hab
its are tu ixcludc lfadic-1 Con.retsm en Iro n the cbaitmin- 
thip of important committees, then Democrats will lu te  to 
be appointed.
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FRAKK CLAY;

on,
HUMAN NATURE IN  A NUTSHELL,

BY JOSHUA BOdE.

[CONT DOTED. 1

Feteiniwered, “ Had yon thought, you ought to thick 
And know what’s sure to follow when you wink 
At routb's transgressions. You helped me to glide 
To ruin, with u slow but certain stride—
And oow to tell me that you didn't think 
Td fill, although you led me to the brink 
Of the abyss, and rush headlong to ruin.
At first through your, at last through my own doing.

- You fed my evil leanings, now they grow,
And there you stand as much surprised as though 
You’d crushed them out. No doubt you meant well, yea, 
You’ve that excuse, yon scarcely could have less.
My nature leaned to evil, very true.
And that's the very reason why that you 
Should rather check than gloss iis inclination.
You're good intent's you're only palliation.

••You thought I No, Ma’am, yon d idn 't think at all.
Or must have known what would perforce befall.
1 think sometimes, thiuk of the kindlv band 
That blindly helped me on to where I stand;
Of all the little shieldings, favors, plans 
To aid me. When I strayed I rubbed tny hands 
And thought, if father finds me out, I know 
Where, for protection, I can surely go.”

She heard no more, but clasped her throbbing head. 
Regained her room and sauk upon the bed,
And wept, in utter, prostrate, wild remorse:
She felt Pete's words were not without their force;
Then calmly she determined, at all i isk 
That every mother's weakness she would whisk 
From out her mind—he never more should say 
She'd been a means of leading him astray.

She mused, “ He’s desperate, and the path I take 
Will either check or force him on to break 
AJ1 bounds. I ’m sure I know not how to act—
I think he incy he yet reclaimed with tact.
What shall I do, I cannot let it rest 
In silence; still, i t 's  a ftera ll the best 
And wisest plan that I can now pursue.
I really don't know what to say or do.”

Just then Pete entered, sat upon a chair,
And said, “ Now mother, look this question square.
Right in the face, here are two paths to take—
If to my father you this news should brouk,
I quit the house a t once, now and forever;
Take care, before the only link yon sever 
That holds me 'ncath j-our roof, you’d better try 
To let this matter rest w ith you and I ,”

“ Thequestion rests with you, sir,”  she replied;
“ You’d throw it in my face if I  should hide 

Your faults again; and, pray, where can you go ?
How earn a living, I should like to know ?
One thing I've settled—you shall not stop hero 
To carry on a dissolute career.
Now, mark my words, you never more shall say 
That through my kindness you were led away.”

“ I spoke the truth,” said Pete, “  which wasn’t p leasan t; 
The past is dead, please now discuss the present.
■Where shall I go—and what am I  to do ?
Well, that’s a question I m ust ask o f you*
One item in your kind consideration 
In coming to your new determ ination,
The facts are bere : no home, no friends, no place 
To lay my head—what's likely to take place ?”

" I answer now a t once,”  replied h i3 mother,
“ Your question, simply asking you another.

Suppose I take the very course once more 
That you have ju st been railing a t me for.
And hide your failings ian iy  aching breast,
Will you act worthy of the final test ? ”

" I  will,” said Pete; “ a t least, you inay depend- 
I’ll try la earnest my late course to m end.”

He left the room, and Bho began to w eep ;
Exhausted lay and sank to silent sleep.
She dreams an aged man is  Bitting there,
With furrowed, wriukled face and flowing hair;
He fold bis arm s; upon her face is bent
His gaze. She questions, “  Who a rt thou ? who sont
Thee here? Thy face is strange to me, I 'm  sure;
Though pleaeant, still thy gaze I cau’t endure.”

He answered, “ As thou d idst not turn to mo,
But passed me by, a t last I come to thee.
I am the spirit of unvarnished truth,
And keep the record of ull erring y o u th ;
I note who falls, tho reasons why they fell.
The records of their past I keep, which tell 
That evil, fed with weakness, strangles good,
Who’s poisoned with the rankness of the food I

“ I take an unformed mind within my hand,
And count its tendencies as grains of sand,
Wbilo being formed, the influences brought 
To bear upou it, whereby it  is taught,
Are noted iu my books to mitigato
The evil» formed, which shape its futuro state.
And ho who brings such lufluencc to bear 
Will find it in my books recorded there.

“ 1/  dono with venom, ono black mark is mode.
If with false kindness, of a lighter sbado:
Tho mark is drawn, yet still it it n tuurk,
A slu tho same, although not quite so d a rk ;
But when the mind’s matured and takes Its plaoe. 
Although the evils taught may leave a trace,
Yet still tho good oneo known outweighs it  all,
And erring then, the chastening rod will fall.

WooflhnU & tflaflin’s WitMg.
Sins are noted with care. In each grade or condition. 
As of contamination, neglect or omission,
Persuasion, collusion, default, Inferential- 
Each thought, word or deed that may be Influential 
In leading to evil, is properly weighed,
Aud a  note In my record is carefully made
’Gainst the tempter and tempted, in spite of Intention,
Which Is never excepted In lieu of prevention.

“Prom pages to pages for hundreds of years.
The same tale of direlect duty appears;
The same deeds recorded from parent to son ;
The same path of folly of negligence run ;
The same pleas are offered in exteuuation ;
The same weak appeal from a just condemnation.
The experience around you will hold in contem pt;
You deliberately sin, why should you bo exempt.

“ Here’s a child with a pliant, susceptible mind,
To th e  g ro w th  o f co rru p tio n  't l s  som ew hA t in c lined .
He’s sitting at table in a little high chair,
When he grasps and secretes somo ripe fruit lying near.
His mother observes It and smiles a t the act,
QqUo pleased with his canning and babyish tact.
Then I take down my book, muke a little note there—
Not beneath the child’s name, that would scarcely be fair.

“  Here are sister and brother engaged In their play.
He has bitten her spitefully, then ran away.
‘You’re not hurt,’ says mamma, ‘cease you’re foolish alarms.1 
(The delinquent is hiding his face In her arms)
She kisses the mark, saying 4 Now it w on't pain.
Don’t cry, little Pete will not do so again.1 
Another small mark is put down in my book—
An evil trait fed that I cannot o’erlook.

“ A little girl comes to mamma to relate 
That Pete has ju st snatched from her h&nda small cake. 
Mamma replies, ‘Then he’s a naughty, bad brother ;
But there, never mind, I will give you another.1 
You remember it all ? yes, no doubt 'tis your son,
Aud the work of destruction goes thoughtlessly on,
I turn a new’ page in my record and add 
A mark 'ncath the heading of ‘Nurturing, bad.’

“ A mother is heard to her little  son say,
* You’ve been playing truant from school, sir, to d ay ;

You will grow up a mau and remain quite a dune«;
I will not tell your father, I promise, this once;
Do be a good boy, don’t  do so any more.’
He promises, yet does the same as before.
She gives him an apple each morning to bribe 
His presence a t school, ono more mark I inscribe.

“  A father appears on the scenes, and we find,
He, knowing his son is precocious in mind.
Being perfectly cognizant, quite well aware 
That his wife is not fit to be placed in sole cure 
Of his son, yet he carelessly leaves her to lead 
The boy her own way, glossing every m isdeed;
He knows the boy’s mind m ust have something to do,
Aud will seize the absorbent that first comes to v iew ;

“ Still providing no interest, he loaves him inert,
Every energy actively on the alert
To grasp tlje first influence that shall present
A field to engage h is quick mind to its bent,
Then pleasure steps in, and he finds what he sought.
Is engrossed in it 's  coil, for has it not brought 
The something he craved for you would not provide ?
Then down he is swept in its fast-ebbing tide.

“  I turn to the boy, I will read his account.
H is share in the evil with justice recount;
I t  slowly appears, as he learned to detect 
The right from the wrong, and in every respect 
His blame by his knowledge is evenly measored,
The gauge is the evil he knowingly treasured.
There’s no ju s t excuse when he knew he did wrong,
No m atter what influence lured him along.

“  He grasped at the evil, cast virtue aside,
Of his own free accord, he muBt therefore abide 
The result, he Is weighed on his m erit alone,
The faults of his mentors can never condone 
The purposed transgression he wittingly chose;
Each sin is recorded and placed against those 
Who violate r ig h t; he is charged with his deed,
’T ls in vain the shortcomings of others to plead.”

The breakfast-bell rings; Mrs. Gray from her vision 
Awakes, leaves the room, and an air of decision 
Denotes she has made some firm, settled resolve.
No m atter what sacrifice i t  may involve;
Her head is erect, and her eye flashes light,
Her step more tflajestlc, her form more upright «
Than is wont, and although she may speak not a word,
It-is plain that tho depth of her will has been stirred.

Pete retired to his room, and he felt mnch distressed 
At the harsh words he had to his m other addressed ;
Ho inwardly promised from that hour contrition,
A retrograde step from his fallen condition;
He paced up aud down, as nnablo to rest.
His arms folded tightly, his firm lips compressed,
He felt that the crisis a t last was a t hand,—
Ho m ust now fall forever, or make a  firm stand.

The morning mall came with a  le tte r for Potc,
And Ella's handwriting bia eager eyes m eet:

“  ’T is quite unexpected,” he says, as he takes 
The note in his hand and the envelope breaks.
His sight becomes dazed and the writing seems blurred 
On opening the sheet, for tho very first word 
He saw was a  “ Sir” —he knows what that presages.
(There was one single sheet—I will read yon iu  pages.)

“ Sra—
“  Since I saw you I have pondered well 

Tho past. I find my duty will compel 
Mo now to close our Intercoms« ; but here 
I  hope you will not th iuk  mo too sorer*.
I wish you well, not one hard thought can find 
A harbor In my calm, collected mind,
And yet I m ust the sterling truth reveal. 
Inform you how, towards you now, I feel 
D istrust and fear have takon full possession

Of ma, I can’t  bolleva your lata profession 
Of reformation, my trust one« betrayed 
Can't bo regained by empty promise mado;
'TU better now at once to tell you so.)
I won’t  recount the reason, that you know.
The course which I have marked out to pursue 
Is quite the best for me, perhaps for yoo.
Return my letters, please, I can’t refrain 
From telling you that until I regain 
Them I shall bo In deepest of distrust.
I wouldfnot wound you, Pete, and yet I must #
The task complete, the dread ordeal pass through.
How do I know whom you might show them to.
There now, yon see tho little faith I have,
Aud so adieu—I say no more. To save 
Your feelings, for I wish to spore you, Pete,
Henceforth as mere acquaintance wo must meet.”

Pete sat down and answered. He said : “ Dearest friend.
The missive, in coldness and sorrow you penned.
Lies here. I  h av e  no th lD g  to  say in defence ;
I have done with deception and hollow pretence.
I ask yon, dear Ella, don't send me away;
Do grant me another short trial, 1 pray.
I’m altered, indeed, and ray mother knows all;
The blow I have dreaded has come like a palL 
I can’t send your letters back, Ella ; oh, no l 
Please spare me that last, irrevocable blow.
Yet, If you persist aud no pledges will heed,
I will act as you say, and will send them, ludeed.
My spirit has urged me, again and again,
To spare you the trials, the anguish, the pain ;
I promised I would, yet I found me too weak—
My heart slezed the pen and compelled me to speak 
The words that had struggled and tempted witbiu.
Be mine then the punishment—mine was the sin.”

He sealed up the envelope, wrote the address ;
And thoughts of bis folly successively press
His brain as he ruminates over the past
And what bis late course would have come to a t last.
He'd squandered away an existence, he knew ;
Had not made a friend, or derserved one, 'tie  true;
And no one could thank him for one kindness done—
He was but a faithless, undutlful son.

W hat aim has mankind as he passes through Ufo 
And joins the contention of every day strile T 
W hat is it  be seeks, and pray w hat does he find f 
How frail are the pleasures absorbing his mlcd.
How many attain what they vainly pursue ?
As far from the goal when life's sand is run through 
As when a t the start, for the phantom they chase 
Keeps flitting before w ithout leaving a trace.

A bright conjured castle, the vision before;
As each end is gained he but covets the m ore;
W hate’er is attained has no power to content,
For something beyond are his energies bent,
Nor pauses to think for one moment how sweet 
The pleasures extending their hands a t his leet.
He seeks in the future the joy he desires.
Unheeded it  lies iu the dust and expires.

W hat little things anger, provoke or perp lex ;
W hat trifles annoy; what mere bagatelles vex !
We make oar own troub les; we weave our own woea; 
Become to our own peace of mind the worst foes.
We 6peak a cold word when a kind one would b less;
Olt turn a deaf ear to the wall of distress.
And what do we gain in the end to repay 
The happiness lost, cast aside, thrown away?

And where, after all, does contentm ent reside?
We woo it  with haughtiness, petulance, p rid e ;
I t  heeds not the call, for we nurture it n o t ;
No, no, we m ust first m eet w ith pleasure our lot, 
W here'er we arc placed, and in whatever sphere.
M ust grasp all the friendship and love that is near. 
Expand all the Impulse and kiudnese the heart 
May prom pt, ’twill a perfect contentm ent impart.

Meet mankind with earnestness, faithfulness, trust,
Be honest to him, be be ju s t or u n ju s t;
I fh e  errs, M  him  e r r ; but depart not one jo t 
From right, pass him by w ith regret, he has not 
Gained aught by his folly ; indeed, he has lost 
A joy, if he knew he would gain at all cost.
There's nothing o 'er w hich hum in vision may range 
For innate conviction of right an exchange.

If  he only knew of the joys that proceed 
From the com plaisaut feeling that every deed 
Is unstained by selfishness, egotism, lust.
H e'd turn from his path w ith the deepest d isg u st.
B nt m eet not bis folly w ith angry retort,
Hia foolish career is not worthy a thonght.
At heart for his fate let compassion be rife ;
Indeed, he ha« lout all the tweet neet o f  lift.

A w ild  visionary Incessantly In red 
By some distan t object, wherein is insured 
The enp of his bliss, that he ceaselessly pleads.
And as he advances the object recodes.
He dies In pursuit of an ideal dream
Always close to his side though remaining unseen.
Ah ! why will he »bnt hitm olf up lu himself.
Sell life to obtain what he dies and leaves— pelf ?

Our vain pleasures pass, merely leaving behind 
A sense of contem pt, of dejection, ennni.

T h e  w earied  h eart tu rn s  w ith  s yearn ing  to  flod 
R epose from  th e  sw ee test o f  p leasu res th a t  we 

H ad foo lish ly  p rom ised  o n r Ju b ilan t m ind ;
And eweet ts  the sleep from our languor to free #

The overwrought frame from the pleasure* wo sought. 
W e wooed, won and found that our troasar* was bought

T h e re  Is b a t  one happ iness G od has o rd a in e d ;
T h e  m eans to  ob la tu  it Is open  to all •

T h e re ’s only on* p e th  w hereby i t  is  o b ta in ed .
W hat, w here , o r how ever your s ta le  rr,a j hrfsU_

Be een>eet, affectionate, leev* un re s tra in ed  
T h e  generous nohle Im pulses th a t  call 
W arm  feallng* and  m ake  m an I tabued  w ith  ocw *e&v 

And thank fu l Indeed for th* h a p p i e s t  sen t,

(TX> M t  0.vrLM'U) j
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ED ITO B I1X  B E SP O N S IB L IT I.

E d ito rs ' dmi«# »re llitle  u nderstood  and  «till less ap p re 
ciated  by th e ir  reader*. N o  «Ing e p- r-on  do«» or b h o u ll 
w rite  ev ery th in .; w h ich  «pp> a r t  » » ed ito ria l in any paper 
B ut it is su p p o se! th a t the  ed lto r-in -c h e f know * w h it  is to 
ap p ea r in bis o r  h er paper, and  re a d e r» b a re  a righ t to e ip e e t  
a  supervision  w hich  w arran ts  the supposition  o f  such k n o w l
edge.

A t lim es, how ever, a rtic les And th e ir  w ay in to  the 
co lum ns o f  a p aper w hich a re  no t indors d  by the  editor. 
T hough  there  is no excuse for th is , still it w ill happen . W e 
are  no excep tion  to the  rule. A nd  w e do  no t claim  e x te n u 
a tio n  b .-ciuse we have o n  e  o r  tw ic ; p e rm itte l  th is to occur 
w hen u n d er a  g r e i t  p ress o f  o th e r  affiirs. W hatev er censure 
w e have lai t ourselves open 1 1 by th e  appe trance  o f  artic les 
w hich  we d l 1 no t exam ine p rev io u sly , w e s re  p repared  to ac
cep t as ju s t, and  to m ak e  no  a tte m p t t > sh irk  th e  response  
bl Ity. T b e 'e fo re  w e sha ll n o t d en y  responsib ility  fo r 
w h a t sever >1 hav e  tak en  us to  task  for. I t  was o u r d u ty  
to  hav e  p rev en ted  th e  occasion. W e did not. W e accep t 
th e  r rsp o n sib il.ty  and  th e  accom panying  censure . W e s h i l j  
co n tin u e  lo deal w ith  w h a t w e cousi le r ex is tiu g  ills o f  the  
tim es fe ir le ss ly ; w e sha ll bo ld ly  expose ev e ry th in g  w hiclt 
w e a tte m p t; and  shall a t  all tim es use su tllc ien lly  p la in  Ian- 
guage to  m ak e  th e  ex p o s itio n  c lea r, b u t we n ev e r d id , do not 
note, nor nev er sh a ll a p p ro v e  o f insinuations o r inferencea 
w h ich  a re  b en ea th  th e  h ig h est s ta n d a rd  o f  th o u g h t and 
ac tio n

TH E  MIDDLETOW N AND W ILLIM AN TIC “ A IB  LIN E” 
K. I t .  COMPANY.

Brokers in Wall street didn’t uitoge'lier agree with us in 
the accounts we puhlishe 1 of the engineering management of 
this railroa 1. Time will completely vindicate us in that as 
it has already done in other things. Meanwhile the follow- 
ing desp itch, received last week from Connecticut, adds 
somexvhat to our previous history of tho mismanagement go- 
|Dg on in t'ais enterprise:

“ The laborers on the Air Line Riilroad, hearing tlmt the 
property, carts, horses, etc , of the contractor would be seized 
by creditors, armed on the 17th inst., and took possession of 
it. The sheriff from New London was s *nt for, and arrived 
at 3 P. M. the same day on the ground witlt a posse, but, de
terred by the threatening appearance of the rioters, sent for 
reinforcements and postponed action.

The laborers have not been p tid since the 1st January and 
say they will not permit the property to be removed."

We make no further comment just now; our preceding 
articles on this road and the way in which it is controlled 
are plain enough to he comprehended, but this little circum
stance of not paying laborers for nearly a quarter of a year 
is more eloquent than anything wo could add.

A VOICE FROM MISSOURI.

We take the liberty to publish the following extract from 
a  letter which accompanied the article below:

Sedalia, Mo., March 13, 1871. 
Mesdames WooDnui.L, & Clafi.in ;

“ Your excellent journal is much liked ly  the progressive 
people of our State, and is creating quite a sensation. I see 
one of our county papers lias copied your unique platform 
in part, leaving out ‘ Chiistiun and infidel, materialist and 
spiritualist.’ Your fearlessness and originality will make 
your paper a great success.”

WOMAN’S KIOnTS IN MISSOURI.

Mesdames Woodiiull & Claklin;
I have just returned from the capital of our State, and am 

happy to say that the woman cause is attracting considera
ble attention there. The woman cause, in more phases than 
one, by they way, attracts the public eye—tlie woman cause 
as it expresses itself in silk-velvet and diamonds and point- 
lace; and before I proceed to give you an idea of the prog
ress of the woman suffrage question at the gay capital, let 
me digress to apeak, as is the fashion, of the beauty that 
lends its fertilizing iniluence every winter to this otherwise 
dull town. My eyes were d tzzled with the dress, tho glitter, 
the parade: languid ladies lounging leisurely up one strut t 
and down another, gorgeous as rainbow hues, glittering as 
sunbeams.

“ What an interest the ladies do take in Hie affairs ofstate!" 
I exclaimed, as I s tw them mounting and descending the 
■Capitol steps. “ I’sltaw," said a gentleman; ‘‘they nre get
ting old." “ What do you mean?” I asked, and his meaning
flisued upon me the same moment. “ For shame,” I said; 
” is this your gallantry you boast of?” and I thought, a little 
sadly, wlial a waste of time and money and mind! Tlie-c 
ladies, arrayed in costly robes and gfiltei ing jewels, idly
lounging  the  days and years aw ay, and, if it be ns these 
gen tlem en s ty, because til y  ure getting  old and m ust catcb 
husbands, how pitiful to have  it m ade a  su b jec t o f je s t  by 
th e  very on<s who are responsible fo r the  folly I Men sh u t 
wom en o u t from  the pa ths o f  usefulness and independence, 
a n d  leave them  no alti rna tive  bu t to dress and dress, unit 
w ait and w ait to  catcb  an  ow ner o f the m asculine gender; 
and then , while they  are do ing  the  on ly  work left (or them , 
these gentlem en (w ho love and  pity  the  weaker sex and are) 
afra id  to le t w om an vote lest they  should  lose m an's resj.eet. 
w hisper and h in t and  chuckle  and  grin  a t tho sad, sad sig h t 
T hen  they  a tone  for all th is  by p ay ing  littlo  em pty  com pli
m ents to beauty and fashion.

T he gentlem en d iscussing  grave  affairs o f sta te  In the 
legislative halls are  h '-ard to speak in e lo quen t tones o f the  
beau ty  th a t is ga th e red  th ere ; and  I have noticed th a t they 
tak e  pains to  give '• beau ty  ” a  p lace of its  ow n, as a th ing  
sep ara te  and  d is tin c t fro m  b ta lus. T h e  o ra to r begins In 
g rave, slow  tones : “ B efore m e I  see assem bled the  talent, 
th e  w isdom , the  Intelligence and ”—here  he bends his bead 
condescending ly  tow ard  the  ladies, low ers his voice to  t«n-

d r  a-centa. and  «m iling'y » tv * —“ th e  beauty  o f our S t it# " 
T tirae re u tlrm e a  m<y u,,( m "an th a t beauty ta a th  n r  op|m- 
•ile  to brain*, bu t it sound» th a t wav. and  it look* p r-m u d i
lated  when ih ’ Y say the  »*me th in g  ao m any tim  • In the  
sam e significant wav. T h e  last tim e I beard tbi* tiling said 
was by a m em ber of ihe House tw o or th ree  days ago. lie  
w is lending bis orato ry  to the  subject o f  public o a Is in

enem ies o f th e  Com p try , a , u l  tv li l cl t hung 1 k i  Ut# night
m are over its future pr >s| cela.

If  ilio report» are in te . i t  i* nil inf.imnua fraud and out- 
rarco tia  sw indle, end the stockholders ought to know tha 
tact and teke  lum ieH ate  slops to correi t til • evil. It Is «oil 
know n th a t th e  Com penv li is on hand an iircumiihil'on of 
c o h . am ounting  to over $i.'.*50,000. mid it is also well known

M issouri, using all hts eloquence to  defeat a hill before tho th a t their present prosperous condition and earnings are

A Stockholder.
House to m ake the  h ig h -ro id s not less th an  forty , now more 
th an  six ty  (set wide. H e began in tbo s t i lo  tuenlionesl, 
tu rn in g  a  beam ing glance on tho ladies, and  s w ing, afl'-r 
“ ta len t und wisdom  and  in ’elltgence,” the  " be m iy here us- 
•-m hlesl.'' H e was soon in th e  d< ptlis of tiis suhji ct anil len t 
m ore poetry to  it than  one would im igine was |K>ssiblt\ F low 
ers am i p o e lry .au d  p >tlioa, and b au iy .a n d  high-roads all de
lightfu lly  blended, l ie  n u d e  one bold assertion as he grew 
w in n  : ” .Missouri is a gre it S tate, w itli va-t resources o f u n 
developed  w ealth . 1 am  proud of Miss -uri, for it is d es
tined  y e t to becom e th e  great cen tre  of ih e —o f lip*—Solar 
system  !" H ere  llie " la ten t and w isd ' in and  in telligence" 
laughed u p roariously , and  ihe ‘‘ beauty" sm iled. A fter the 
a lo rem entioned  sta rtlin g  assertion  lie gave one fo rcib le  rea 
son w in  the  m einb rs from  ihe co u n liy  oug h t to oppose tlie 
bill before the bouse. H e said T u e  gentlem en from  llie 
ill'tro |>olis and  o ilie r populous cities th roughou t the  S tale 
W ire in favor o f tax ing  the  honest yeom anry  of th e  coun try  
lo bu ild  g rand  h ighw ays, so tlia t they  (tlie c ity  chaps) w ould 
have proiuenudi s and driv i s in the  rurul d istric ts lo r i l l■ill- 
selves and th e ir  g ir ls ;  an d ,"  ra id  he, “ every  m an wli 
b rea thes llie in sp iring  hr. a lh  o f  freedom , every  m an w ho 
loves h is co u n try  and  c u r ie »  a h ea rt in h is bosom , every 
honest son  of th e  h ills  and  p ra iries  w ho has ever to lled  in 
tillin g  th e  soil o f  his n a tive  S ta te , every  mail w ho ev er d rove 
a  c a r t o r  ever said  ‘ W hoa !’ o u g h t lo  ruise h is voice against 
th is oppressive m easu re  I" H ere ttiere  w as m uch  laughing  
and k ick in g  o f  sjii too n s to  d row n  Ihe voice o f th e  o ra to r  
b u t th e  S p eak er of the H ouse b ro u g h t silence w ith  hiB gavel, 
and  sai l th a t  an y  m em ber w ho w as seen k ick in g  a sp ittoon  
w ould  be rep o rted  and  trea ted  w ith  severity . H ere th e  o ra 
to r  b roke in , " II • o u g h t to  be sp it on ,” h u t he g rew  m ore 
se rious a lte r  th is  in te rru p tio n  m id said  th a t  lie w ished 
th e  g en tlem en  to  consider th e  argum ents he  h ad  ad 
vanced  und pass over all th a t  lie hud said lo r tun  
and  to  please th e  ladies. T h o  ladies, doub tless , ap p recia ted  
tliis com plim en t, com ing , as it d id , from  th e  lips ot a legisia 
to r, a re p re sen ta tiv e  o f tho  people, as lie sty led  h im se lf  m ore 
th an  o.ice in th is  speech. H cm u y  r. p re se n t “ th e  ta len t, llie 
w isdom  and  th e  in te lligence ,” b u t lie dues n o t rep resen t the  
“ fr a ilty ,"  I am  h a p p y  to  say. 1 do  n o t g ive th is  speech as 
a  sam ple ol th e  speeches o f  tho gen tlem en  w ho re p r is  n t  us 
in tli« L eg isla tu re  o f  M is so u r i; I g iv e  i t  because 1 nev er 
heard  a n y th in g  like it  before, an d  I th in k  it  m ay  lie called  
u n ique . I  h ea rd  a  g en tlem an  b eh in d  m e say  th a t  a pliyai 
cimi recom m ended  h im  to  tak e  som e w h isk y —a m i—hark ! 
an d  I  su p p o se  he  xvas on ly  fo llow ing  th e  d o c to r’s advice. I 
d id  n o t in q u ire  if th is  m em ber w ere favorab le  to  th e  w om an 
cause , b u t  I ascerta in e d  th a t  m any  o f  llie m ost p ro m in e n t 
m em bers o f  bo th  H ouses w ere, a n d  d u r in g  m y stay  a  w om an 
suffrage soc ie ty  w as o rgan ized . I c lip  Irom  th e  State Tim es 
th is  n o tice  o f  th e  m eeting , w h ich  I  sen d  you

“ Miss Couzens, Mrs. Livermore and Miss Alice Torouslcy 
lectured to full houses, within the past month, in 1 lie Cham
ber of Representatives ; and notwithstanding '.lie Governor’s 
cold reception of the committee of ladies irom 8t. Louis, 
much good his been done in Jefferson this winter in calling 
the attention of the members of the Legislature and that oi 
other prominent men to Ihe subject.”

B ut I hope tho grand  work, so gloriously begun a t 
W ashington by V ictoria C. W ooilhull will bring  
us to th e  “ consum m ation so devoutly hoped lo r,"  
in far less tim e than  tho hum iliating w ork  of petitioning and 
petitioning a9 heretofore. M an has won tho way for self.

kuQlciciil to w arra n t large dividends.

M R. ODO R U  ; SELL AND T H E  BLACK SEA 
Q U E 3T I0N .

Tho London D aily Telegraph fays, sp oking of Mr. Odo 
Russel and  the  B ack Sc i q u ee  1 n :

O u r Q uvornnv nt, win tlier a ting  upon special Infoimatlnn 
o r  gu de l solely bv the  s n i l • in -tln c t will- h mllnervo I pop
u la r Judgm ent, dec hied ill u pressure could bo exert d upon 
Kuwiu m ere effectively a t W r-n illes than  a t St. I’etorabur;, 
and m o lv rd  t « send a t-pi-cid envoy to the German lead- 
qu arte rs , for llie p u ip  me of ind icing Prince Qoitc'ia'toff to 
rcci de from un uutena'ilu  posit on. It w is known that 
P iu s s i i  luid tin* strongest mcnives ler denreca'ing llie out
b reak  of n C ontiueiitu l w ar a t th e  crisis of her struggle whh 
F ra n c e ; fr w  is al-o  l ulievc I Unit Pnis-1 i tin t relations with 
the great N o ith e rn  E m pire w hich enab 'ed  li"r to speak with 
au th o rity  at St. Petersburg . U n ler tin s i cireum-danros, It 
was fe ll tli it llie shortest w av to Russia lay tía  Veranil 'e s ; 
and Mr. ltussell w as sen t th ith e r  to m ake represcntulion», 
w hich it  w as v iito a l y understood would be transmitted from 
the  b an k s ol th e  Si ine lo those of th e  Neva.

In  w ords w hich tidm iited  of no passible misconception, he 
gave the  P iu ss iu n  G overn in ' n t to understand  tb it , if Russia 
persisted  in rep u d ia tin g  tin: T ra ille s  o f 1810 of her own 
p leasu re , E n g la n d  w as p rep ared  to l ig h t ; and, immediately 
upon  th is  sim p le  fac t being  m ade clear to the Chancellor of 
th e  G erm an  E m p  re, Russ a  saw fit to m oderate ln r  preten
sions, and  agreed to  su b m it h e re in 'in s  to a  Conference of 
th e  E u ro p ean  P ow ers. W tie th c ro n e  cv en tw as th e  causeo! 
th e  o th e r , wi- nre no t, o f  cour-c , p repared  to fay ; but we 
can  h ard ly  d ' u h t th a t  tho  re p te s ;n ta-ions made to Count 
B ism arck  in tlucncud th e  d e te rm in a tio n  ot Priuco Qertcha- 
koff.

F ro m  th is  we sec how  m u ch  the  voice o f England is worth 
in  E u ro p ean  questions. T im e was w hen England did not 
s tu ltify  h erse lf by g o ing  to  th ird  persons to transact htr 
in te rn a tio n a l business.

H enry Brouoiiam,—Tell me not of riglita—talk not of 
the property of the planter in his slaves. 1 d> nythe right—
I acknowledge not the property. The principle*, the feel
ings ol our common nature rise in r> hellion against it. Bo 
tlie appeal made to the understanding or to the heart, tho 
sentence is the same that ejects it. in vain you tell mo of 
laws that sanction tudi a claim. There is a law abovo tho 
enactments of human codes—the same throughout the world 
the same in all times—such as it was before the daring genius 
of Columbus pierced the night of ages and opened to ono 
world the sources ot power, wealth and knowledge; to anoih- 
er, all unutterable xvoes ; such it is at this d ly ; it is the law 
written by the finger of God on the heart ot man ; and hr 
that law, unchatig. able and eternal, while men dcspLchaua, 
and loathe rapine, und ulilior bloo I, they shall reject with 
indignation the wild and guilty fant isy that man can hold 
property in man. In vain you appeal to treaties, to coven
ants between nations. The covenants of the Almighty, 
whether the old or the new, denounce such u.ihuly preten
sions. To those laws did they of old icier who maintained 

Such treutics did they cile, and not un-,____ __ „ __________  ___ ____________ . . „ j . . .  ___ the Aflican trade. _ . .
Woman must do the same; and as man has fought his way truly; for by one slmiin ful c impact you b irlercd the glories
upward, woman must fight her way. I A — i . . . : . -  .......... . , , . < i i .. k  , . , . , i v..t m  r i i . jn n o  n i t ™

I have thought lor a long time that if woman could estab
lish a financial character, man could not, in his gre it gener
osity and chivalry toward the weaker sex, longer resist her 
appeal for justice, for the hallnt.

I hope the day is not far distant when tho intelligent wo
men of America will go to work to establish a financial 
character, and turn their thousands into tens ot thousands, 
instead of velvets and diamonds and laces to p mule in the 
face of men. Hard rash is more potent to win man’s re
spect than the most charming womanly attributes clothed in 
dependence. Nelson Kent.

of B cnlicim lor the ir.illie in b ood. Yet, in despite ollaw 
and of treaties, that infernal traffic is now dcs'royed, and i» 
votaries put to de ilh like other pirates, lloiv came this 
change to puss? Not assuredly by Parliament leading the 
way ; but the country at length awoke; the indignation of 
tlie people was kiiulh d ; it cl- scepded i" thunder, and smote 
the traffic und scattered its guilty profits to the winds.

W oman Suffraoe.—Mrs. Laura Giddings Julian, in s

lepe
March 13.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Washington letter to llie ludi,ma R a d ic a l , commenting upon 
tho refusal of ihu House ol Repri santatives to Mrs. Wood-

Tito enemies of this noble enterprise say that it has been 
hawked at and nearly killed by its present m inag •«, and 
that they are nothing better than an unscrupulous g ;n ; of 
stockjobbers. It is nncnariiahlo lo believe that such men 
as McLanc, Brown, Webb, Deneslown, Skiddy, Mason and 
Potter—tlie managing directors—have lent tnemselves to a 
wholesale robbery of the stockholdirs, Among whom there 
are widows and orphans and men of moderate means, who 
nre in end want of dividends, which, it is allege I, Intvc been 
fraudulently withheld from them, and squandered on the 
officers and servants of the company. To tebt tho truth ot 
these reports, and to give the responsible parties a chance to 
clear their fair names from tlie foul aspersion cast upon them, 
I will ask a few plain, practical questions, with a view of 
getting at the truth or lulsity of the villainous reports now in 
circulation.
Do tho company pay their President a yearly salary

ot............................................................................ $20,000
First Vice-President........................................................  12,500
Second Vice-President.....................................................  12,500
Agent on the dock...........................................................  10,000
and a corresponding high price to other clerks and servants 
in their employ ?

Do the Company pay a premium of 2 1  per cent, of its net 
earnings to ull of the a tta c h e s  in tlie Wall-street office?

Are ull of the above oxtruvngant allowances, by uu agree
ment of the directors, paid in gold, t

Do Wells, Fargo & Co. continue to receive a commission 
on all of the freight shipped in tho Company’s steamers from 
this port ?

And finally, do the Pacific Mall Company pay an annual 
rent ol $30,000 for this Wall-street office, in which to trans
act business which would be equally well performed at their 
spacious office on the dock ?

I t  is the  hope of a  suil’ei iug shareholder th a t som e respon
sible p a r ly  conuected w ith  the C om pany w ill answ er the 
foregoing Inquiries, w hich ore b u t a sm all p o rtio n  o f the 
dam aging reports being  Industriously c ircu la ted  by  tho

yer o f  g reat ability, 
order.

hull and Mrs. lloukcr, and the right of wntney lo volo under 
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Anieinlmen s, writes as lol- 
lows; “ A second vole-on the ‘ woman question’ was had 
last Monday, and I am sorry to r> p n t that it bhoais a de
cidedly bad luinpernn the partof Inc House, ill’s. Wondliull 
and Mrs. Isabella Beccln r Hooker asked the use of tlie 
House of Keprosenlatives lor tliepuip>se of cl seussing-he 
rights of woman under the Fourteenth and F-fhcutU 
Amendment to tlie Constitution. IVc House voted 42 in 
favor to 139 against the resolution. To be sure there is a 
rule, a h-pteil by ilie House years ago, precluding the use of 
thu 11 all for any nuctmg in which tlie House does not par
ticipate. But u ye ir ago when the L ilmr Congress in t in 
tin; city, they itskud too usu of tit i Hall, ami it was not a 
diffl.mu l us a 1 1 evade tlie rule by a ear fully worded 
resolution, giving it to those men cl dining to roprvseut 
nearly a million of voters. When tlie women of the 
country, representing one-half the people, but dis
franchised, in a resolution si nilarly word d to bring 
it within tho precedent, uslc the privilege of discusjng 
this quesiion, so viial t i  them, they are d e n ie d  tli i use of 
the hall. Gentlemen, wc shall adopt Wendell Puillips'si- 
vice to the color, d poople. Wo will ‘never forg.ve at the 
polls.’ Judge Woodward, of Pennsylvania, one ot lit« mast 
eminent Jurists of tin  country, mid a Democrat who con
stantly votes against giving worn m a chance to exercise 
rights he admits she is entiled lo un h r t iu Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments to the Const.tution, lias reueuily 
declared that colored women lira unquestionably eiil’riin- 
Closed under tho ‘ previous coudiiiou of servitude' clause of 
the Fiitoenth Amendment. There cau be no question of 
ibis, since they are ' citizens’ under tho Fourteenth Amend- 
mout. " — N a t i o n a l  S t a n d a r d .

In  tho list o f gentlem en who were adm itted to the b&rof 
Now Je tsey  on W ednesday last, at T renton, N. J., we find 
tho nam e of Jo h n  Thom as Rowland, a counsellor oi this 
State, and m em ber of the firm of Rogers &  Row land, uf No. 
4 Now C ham bers slreel. Air. R o w l.n l practiced law in Ire- 
laud for m any yours, and wo leel assured that his lalmts and 
industry  will eventual yeau ss him to he recognized at »law- 
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D B i.V A T IC  READINGS.

Oosoftbs most delightful eotertAiomc'ots that we 
Isvebeen present at for come time was the occasion 
tfM n Macready's Drawlug Boom Keciuil on Tuee- 
isy «▼eniog. Mis. Macrvudy is a lady of high culture 
and rrloement, aud was married to Dr. J . Macreudy, 
«f Philadelphia, at Ihe age of sixteen.

Pur several years she sboue with UlstiaguUhed lus
tre In l he gay and sparkling circles which every sum- 
■er were found in hilarious retreat a t Bedford 
Springs. Tnough an idol in society aud courted and 
Isikred by tbrougs of admirers, the theatrical pro- 
Jwvion was the highest object of her ambition aud 
one to which she ulways slooked forward with san
guine hope as her iuture detiuy.

Bar husband. Dr. Macreudy, was a man of superior 
Ability and rare professional attainm ents. Bur, un
fortunately, becoming dissipated, he spent uearly all 
ber lortuuv, and iu order to save the retnuiue she was 
compelled to seek u separation, aud being thrown en
tirely upon her own ex. rlioue for support, she de
cided to gratify her early hope, that of devoliug her 
life to dramatic art.

Poropwurdof two years she was under the tu ition  Of 
the late Air. K Hichiugs, ol Philadelphia,und made her 
Mut at ibu Walnut-street Theatiu in that city. lie  
Iretappearance before the public was universally re 
(ifded us a spleudid success. Sh% then performed uu 
CDgagctnent m Boston and several of the principal 
dliei, tukii g the rank of •• star” on all occasions uud 
winning golden oniuious from all circles of society.
Ia the mid»t of a prosperous cai cer she found reasons 
to be dissatisfied with many of the arrangem ents of 
the mge aud turm d her attention to thcu i to f  dra
matic reciting. Boon uller this she w ent to Europe, 
wlure she bos been for the last ten years, and bus 
made bet self famous as a  reciter, actress und man- 
igrees.

Ber friends arc now getting up a subscription fo* 
ber to give a aeries of Kaater eutertuinm ents tbut 
promise to become very successful. I t  has uireudy 
been signed b y m m y o i our prom inent citizens aud 
will, no doubt, soou be tilled u p .

Subscription price for season ticket, adm itting lady 
and gentleman io reserved sent, Subscriptions re
ceived at Fifth avenue Hotel.

I w m n n o *  po* rw x  i t i c c x r iv «  op  t u t u »  ua 
O tta . c o e b y  t&e Mi»»«« Oip«4 «, a t  C oo ircce  
on th e  K oine. Ptaffei d-^rf. ran. l U  Mim t i  (.'»(.«41« 
rrrrciv« a n o m S rr of «uafic L*dic» a» r«* id ru t
t  j ( 0 > , to  w hom  th«y o(f<*r lb« vomf. rt»  o f a  h«>a>e 
* l(h  th e  nl>iiiU i(VT of a  « jp e r lu r  n iu c a ilo a . T he re  
»re a t C*-M«Live a a  En^ilvh  and  a  G erm an  P ro te s ta n t 
chu rch , w here th e  pupi •  m ay a tiv o d  d iv in e  service. 
1 he b o ase  is  e :rri>ui*J«d bv a  laJvv g arden  a n d  »itu- 
a . r d  in  the  b ca u tiio i env iron»  o f  C ubleoce on  (be 
r ig h t h ank  o f th e  K hine. T h e  conr«« o f t in d y  coin- 
pr»*-» G erm an , F ren ch  and  k!ngli»h In every b ranch , 
luc lu iiin ^  th e  h ig h e r li te ra ry  »tudir* . T h e  be»t pro- 
t. '»M»ra from  tow u a t te n d , and  a  F ren ch  govern«*» re- 

t?i ih e h o u » «  T e rm s : F o r  p u p ils  above tw elve 
y a.-«*. &AJ. uuii. r tw elve. L«-*!*on* In ln » tra -
i. c iiia l 'tad  v. m c -ic . i l ra w iu r . p a in tin g  an d  dauc- 
!•- a ’ p i *- , /i.v« . I f of p iano . I f - ,  p e r  q u ar,
t r. t i  r^f.- U aiw iry s x tra . ( b a rg e  for »«rvauts- 
I «. p*-r year T n ree  m o n th s ' n o tice  re q u ire d  pre- 
v.vUe :o tb«. r u iu . iu l  f \ j nj'II. A t th e  wii*b o f th e  
p a re n ts , p u p ils  m ay be  m e t in  L ondon  o r  B rem en. 
R e fe re n c e « : J o h n  B elt* . E sq ., P em b u ry , n e a r  T on- 
b rid g e , K eD t; 8 . K. P a lt is o n , E »q., 50 L om bard  
s tr e e t,  L o n d o n : C harles  KlUhr. E sq ., Inverc la igh  
H ouse . A yr, S c o tla n d ; W illiam  E ad ie , M. D ., 25 N ew 
ton  p lace , G lasgow  ; N . T ro b n e r. E sq  , 60 P a te rn o s te r  
row , L o n d o n ; D r. C arl M itte n n a ie r , H e id e lb e rg ; 
C harles  K rieg e r, S r ., E *q ., C oblence.

Mrs. Thos. C. Lombard, of this city, will contrib
ute an article on the Church Mosic Association to 
the art department of Old and Urto for April.

Everybody wanting anything in the Hne of “ dress
ing for the feet," are referred to the advertisement o f 
Porter «& Bliss, in another column.

John Gault’s Billiard Rooms, 69 and 71 Broadway, 
are the most popular resort of the denizens of Wall 
street and vicinity. “ Phelan tables*' and "pu re  
drinks ’’ are the attractions.

There have been many attempts made to combine 
the usefulness of a sofa and a bed in one article of 
household furniture, but it may be said they have 
been total failures, and It had come to be thought 
that not hi tig could be invented which would present 
the elegance of a first class parlor sofa and also pos
ses* all the convenience und comfort of the best bed. 
All the diiiiculties, however, have a t last been over
come in the combined Sofa Bed, manufactured by 
Wm. S. Humphreys. 634 Broadway, who presents the 
public with an article of furniture which no critic 
could detect was anything more than a sofa when 
closed, and which no one would ever suppose could 
be converted iuto a sofa when in its bed form, and yet 
the conversion is made instantaneously. It is the 
desideratum  long sought but never before attained.

W e take special pleasure in calling the attention of 
all our readers who need dental service to Dr. Koonz, 
at No. 1 Great Joues street. New York, who is both 
judicious and scientific in all departments of dentis
try. His rooms are fitted tastefully and elegantly, 
and being constantly tilled with the elite o t the city, 
testifies that his practice is successful. He adminis
ters the nitrous oxide gas with perfect success in all 
cases.

B C I D L E R ’ d  s e c t i o n a l  w o o d  
F A V E iT U iN 'r .

It it generally conceded tl a t wood pavements are 
i  luccess, so far as wear und comfort are concerned 
And if properly pnt down will lust from fifteen to 
twenty years. Some eighty devices or patents have 
been used in the eudeav or to obtain the three most 
important features required ol lnuteriul used iu pav-r 
log—viz.: Jim/id'tf, durability and cheapness. To 
Philadelphia belongs the honor of having produced 
these indispensable requisites. W hile recently visit* 
lug that dty , our attention was called to a  section of 
wood pavement upon the sidewalk of Chestnut street 
in front of the Murkoo House.

Having given wood pavem ent considerable a tten
tion, and knowing the construct ion of the m ost the 
promiuent ones in use, we stopped to examine 
natoreof this and were very fuvorubJy impressed by 
It* appearance. We iuqnlrcd for the inventor, and 
learned that it was Mr. II, W. Beidler, also pro
prietor of the Markoe House, one of the old land
marks of Philadelphia. We were wailed on by onu 
of tbe servants, to whom we handed our card, and 
soon had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Boldlcr, w ho 1* 
destined to "pave his way to fo rtu n e”  by the result 
of bis iuventivo genius. lie  appeared astonished on 
entering the room to find himsul f  confronted by our 
•elves; but we assured him  we intended no hurm, 
having simply called to inqu ire  about bis new wood 

pavement.
Mr. Beidler very kindly showed us the advantages 

and improvements in constructing this puveiuent, 
ind wo must confess that alt the objections to 
wood pavements ore met uud overcome by this 
plau. It not only contains the three requisites to 
which we have referred, but Mr. Beidler tells ub it 
«n bo laid at a saving of lirteen to twenty thousand 
dollars per mile over any other wood pavement In 
uo. Knowing the extravagunt prlco of tho Nleol* 
•oa Miller* and other pavements now in use, 
v t showed Mr. Beidler the Importance of coming to

T ue N e w  W o r ld— A weekly newspaper devoted 
to temperance, universal stifirage and the emancipa
tion of woman. Edited by Mrs. Paulina W right Da
vis and Miss Kate Stanton. Published in quarto-form 
by L. A. Carpenter, Providence, R. 1. I t  will be the 
object ol this paper to treat all subjects of vital inter
est to the American people with lairness and inde
pendence ; and while its  columns are open to the 
discussion of those great qnesilons to which it is de
voted, the editors reserve to themselves the right to 
be judged only by their editorials. Terms invariably 
in udvnnce.
One copy to one address....................$2 00 per annum
Ten copies ** . .  ............. 17 50 "
Twenty "  "  ....................  80 00 14

A liberal discount made to lodges and societies.

Nothing marks the character of a man more dis
tinctly thun his dress. I t  is not necessary that a per
son should have a two hundred dollar su it of clotnes 
to be well dressed. Dressing does not consist so 
much of the material worn as it  does in the style of 
its make up. Few people are adapted to conduct a 
Ready-Made Gents’ Clothing Emporium. I t  is a difil- 
cult task to have clothing to su it and to fltull custom
ers. But if there is one who more than any other has 
overcome nil these diiiiculties It is Randolph, a t his 
Clothing Emporium, corner of Great Jones street and 
Broadway, l ie  not only sells to everybody, bu t he 
tits everybody to whom he sells. If you want to he 
" fitted ,v instead of " so ld ,"  go to Randolph's. If 
you w ant to bo sold instead or fitted go to some one 
who will force bud flta upon you if ne can’t  fit you 
well.

ST E R E O SC O PE S,
VIEW S,

ALBUMS,
CHROMOS,

SHAMES.
E .  &  H .  T .  A N T H O N Y  &  C O . ,

501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Invito the atten tion  of tho Trada to their extensive 
iiHBortmentof tho above good« of ( M r  crum publica
tion, manufacture and importation.

AIbo,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

and
GRAPHOBCOPES. 

NEW VIEWS OP YOSEMITK.
E .  &  i l .  T .  A N T H O N Y  &  C O . ,

691 Broadway, N ew York, 
Opposite Metropolitan UoLd,

IMPORTERS AND MANUAFCTURKRB OP
P H O T O G R A P H I C  M A T E R I A L S .

cOLBY W R IN G E R S  I B eat and  C h eap aa tl 
O M PO SED  o f In d es tru c tib le  m a te ria ls!  
O M PA CT, sim ple , d u rab le , efficient I 
OM PAKK I t  w ith  s n v  o th e r  m ach ine  I 
OLBY U B O »  *  OO., BO) B ru ad w aj, N . » .

S u m m e r  Excursion

From xew tore to Scotland, swxdkn.
N drtt«  ard tKftOftArfc. Jao# l»l. 1ST 1 

fe.^&d ir-p - J'.Tv « b rrr , vi A piuj o» »«Dti for par- 
Ucrn-AT» M»» i» i toJlVGIs T PKTKK^OriM. M»tt*PTT,3 bowliu£ Ore«»!.

COGNAC.
A C h e a p  K u r o p v a u  l i c u r d o n .

O« c* *U. ut là« l»l of J u a e  lb« »lemin»hip Au»tra 
h*. of lb« A »cb«r or U lf t-p '«  t»*, * l11 l« * '*  tb W c ltj 
■ Kb *t*Hit Iwv* buiK rrvi aisd I f  < I ‘ r  n  ln l  grrra,
«L ! I r t j  IU m »ke lb« U'ftf of S co li*ud and  N orth- 
«rr. K -rv ;-r. in a rv a a d  ir tp  ih«  Uckel» to  be »old for 
-«•¿rti K d tabarpn  w ill bv m ad« th«  head-
quart««* of tbe tou ii» ta , the  » team er »loppliu; a t  G L» 
sjv«. from  *b««ic« cvu iejatw -e will be bad  by ra il u* 
E d iab a ry b . T be tunriot» w ill have a  ctwuict l<> »re 
ih« Muti of C ant «re, th* L ie  o f A rran  and  Ail*« Orali;, 
w ith  a »ail a p  th e  b o aa titu l C lyde ; ibeu  th e re  w ill be 

to  fam ed Ito ).>rood, A buoieford Ohe hom e of 
W&H«r Svoli i, th e  T rv w « ib » , the  K o ja l U»*lb » *̂f S tir 
llc.̂ * and  Loch Lom ond. A boroeeu, D u u d re , M outroae, 
Berwick-on-Twor-d. A rb roa th , D uukeld . o r  auy o th e r 
p lace iu hruad *' S eoo tland ."  K om aulic  young  ladies 
w ill have a  chan«« to  look a t  th e  l»le* o\vn*d by the  
Lord o f  Loru and  h ide  o 'e r  tb e  broad acrv» o f hi» fa 
th e r. th e  m ighty  klcC-illum Mohr. T h e  ronud  tr ip  
from  E d in b u rg h  to  l^ r t»  > la Loudon o.»»t* ouly  H u b  
ty-fivedollar*  cu rrency , aud  w ill req u ire  ouly »«veiny 
five hour» travel. Tb>-»e w ho w ish to  v is it th e  beau  
tifu l lake*, h is to ric  p ic tu re»  aud  cha ru iiu g  »ceiiery ol 
I re lan d  can  do  »o, a» th e  re tu ru  ticket«  w ill be made 
good fo r tw elve m outh». F rom  G laegoiv, on th e ir  
re tu rn  from  Kudtut>ury;h au d  the  8co tu « h  lakt*«, the  
tou rist«  w ill la k e  •  « learner up th e  B altic—th e  m ost 
|*oe(ic o f «ea»—an d , cro»*iug th e  N o rth  Sea, w ill land  
a t  G o th en b u rg , in  S w edeu . ta k lu g  |>a»!-»ge by th e  O et 

thence  to  Stockhviim , paaaiugG o th ic  estuai, and  
th ro u g h  th e  sluice« of Berg. Tiri» voyage 
tween beautiful hedge« of berries

I« be
anti flowering 

terrace«, giving the traveller au idea of the scenery of 
Holland. Truilhaitan, the Niagara Fall« of North 
Europe, will be visited, and a number of most ulo

udturesque water and lake view» will be encouuierv 
the route to Stockholm. The old university city of 
Upaala, with tbe maguificent cathedral built by the 
architect of Notre Dame de Bari«, on the same plan

Thi» pure Hruudy ha* now ao ««iahll»h»d repnta- 
talion, and 1* very deaimble to all who u«e a »titno- 
lant medicinally or otherwise.

Analyse« made by the distinguished Chemista, J . 
G. Pohle, M. D., aud Professor 8. Dana llayoa, State 
Aaeayor, Maesachnaetts, prove that it 1« a puraly 
grape product, containing no other quatttlea.

For Sale In quantities to «nit the demand.

California Wines and
Fine Domestic Cigars.

$ . BRANNAN &  CO.,
aud uearly about tbe eamu period. From Stockholm 
It is three days' distance to 8t. Petersburg, in Russia: 
to Copenhttgeu, in Deumark, one day, to the beautiful 
city Chilet aua, in Norway, two days, and north to 
Avasaxa where 1» seen tiie wondrous spectacle of the 
midnight sun, three days. Tho manager of the ex
cursion, Mr. August Petersohn, will lollow the plan 
or the reuow’ncd Cook, in bis Continental tours, tak
ing accomplished courier« with him, who will under
take tbe entire charge of transportation. The trip 
will lake the three months of June July and August 
before It is finished, aud in North Europe these 
months are very cool and healthy, bracing the trave
ler's nerves aud making hi» step elastic and free. It 
is calculated by Mr. Petersohti, whose office is ut No.
3 Bowling Green, that the expense of mnking the trip 
will be less than one quarter of the cost of similar 
travel iu the United buttes. Those who wish to se
cure passage will be required to furnish references, 
so that all unpleasant company may be avoid« d. Ap
plications must be made personally or by letter to 
August Petersohn, No. 8 Bowling Green, New York 
city, before the first of May. The cost of the trip will 
be as follows, it being understood that traveling ex
penses to and from the points named below—making 
Glasgow the place of embarkation and debarkation— 
are iucluded iu the gross fare, food uud accommoda
tions ouly being furnished while on the steam ship:—

Vui rtney.
From New York to Edlnbnrgh.............................. $125
From New York to (viu Glasgow and Edinburgh)

Gothenburg...............................................................  150
From New York to (viu Glasgow and Edinburgh)

Stockholm.................................................................  170
The tourists will remain about two weeks in Glas

gow and Edinburgh, a week a t St. Peter-burg, uud 
about two weeks a t Stockholm and in its environs. 
The table provided will be au excellent one, and 
every accommodation possible will be afforded the 
tourists.

G. W. WOOLLEY’S
A M E R I C A N

Patent Fountain or Reservoir

P E N ,

66 BROAD  ST R E E T ,
NEW YORK.

Eelieved to be the Best and Most Con
venient Fountain Pen in tbe World!

And, when durability Is concerned, the CHEAPEST. 
Who would, when w rltirg .b e  anuoyed wiih the in
terruption and fatigue of dipping for ink every word 
or two, or every few seconds—which generally spoils 
more pens than all other causes combined—when 
these results may be avoided, aud the pleasure of 
using a good Fountain Pen may be obtained a t about 
as little expense as other first-class Steel Pens? Yiz.; 
wholesale, $1 60 per gross (put up iu dozen boxes), 
$2 retail, or 35 cts. per dozen box sent by mail.

There ore different styles of these Fountain Pens, 
which arc fine-pointed, smooth and elastic, and their 
w riting qnalities are Boldom If ever surpassed. They 
fill instantly by dipping, and write from ten to thirty 
times as much from a single dip as the common pen, 
and from four to ten times as much as any outer steel 
F ou n ta in  P en  in use; sufficient, a t least, to till 
from one to tin ce or four pages, according to the size 
of the paper und the prereure on the pen.

Tiie quectiou is often asked, "  Don’t this Fountain 
Pen become corroded with the ink left in it >" Not 
so much as the common pen : because the Fountain 
keeps the ink away from the POINT of the pen. when 
not In use, protects it  from oxidizing, and thereby 
makes It last much longer. The Ink has been left in 
the fountain over uighi, in a case-holder, and tbe next 
day * page of cap paper w ritten w ithout re-dipping. 
A Gold one, having sevetal valves, has written three 
or four pages under similar circumstances.

A very superior Gold Fountain Pen may be had for
i3 50, sent by mail or express ; also, Gold and Plated 

ouutahiB attachable to any pen for fO c e u isn p to  
$1 50, which arc guaranteed to last ten years, and to 
give satisfaction or the price refunded, tw o  or three 
Fountain Pens, us samples, for 10 cents, sent by mail. 

Orders and communications should be directed m

G. W .  W O O L L E Y ,  M. D .t
21 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.

“ THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.”

AMERICAN ßiLüARO «B IE S

N E W  J E R S E Y

IDTDAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

N o . 1 8 9  M A R K E T  S T R E E T ,

N e w a r k ,  N. J .

Perpetual insurance secured by payment of On# 

Annual Premium.

Assets over Half a Million of DoAars.

Income nearly Third of a Million of Doll&re.

Policies issued on all the approved plane of 

Insurance.

Dividends declum l annually on the "C ontribution 

P lan ," applicable, mi »etiiormnit of third annual 

premium, either toward the Reduction of the Pre

mium or the Increase of the Policy. These additions 
are, like tbe Policy, Nou-forfritabl*. and are payable

with the Policy.

WILLIAM M. FORCE, President.

CHARLES C. LATHROP, Vice-Pn sidenk 

CHAS. U. BRINKER1IOFF, Act'y aud Act'g S ec

HE N R Y  W.  B AL D WI N ,

S np 't Temp aud Ministerial Department,

180 Broadway, New York City,

Roosts ft. 7. A

H A N K I N G  M O I T S K
OK

Bolng conatructed w tth iw a rd  lo ecientlflc »ccurucy, 
ara nnod In till teit« of ík lfl by tho bc»t playor» In the 
conntry, and in olí flrat-cln«« clubs and hotel». 11 luo-

KOUNTZK im oTHKUS,
XKW YORK.

! l W A T . L  8 T K K R T

frutecí attalogue of everything relating to  billiards 
sont by mail.

PHELAN &COLLENDER
788 BROADWAY, Mew York City.

Four |>er «ent. In terest tllow ad on sB d ep o s it. 
ColhKtious made <i k j  » h e r .
Orders for Gold H e i . r s m .n t  end » I W  n r s i U  

■M oiled.
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BANKING HOUSE I w o o dh u ll , clafltn ' a- co.,

'Bankers and Brokers,HENRY C L E W S  & Co., 

No. 3 2  W a ll S t r e e t

Interest flowed on ill dally tu linea of Currency 
or Gold.

Ferro nr depositing with or can check at right in 
the tame manner at with National Banka.

Certificates of Deposit Issued, payable on demand 
or at fixed date, bearing interest at current rate, an 
available in all parts of the United States.

Advances made to oor dealers at all times, on ap
proved collaterals, at market rates of interest.

We buy, sell and exchange all issues of Government 
Bonds at current market prices; also Coin and 
Coupons, and execute orders for the purchase and 
sale of gold, and all first class securities, on com
mission.

Gold Banking Accounts may be opened with ns 
opon the same conditions as Currency Accounts.

Railroad, State, City and other Corporate Loan 
negotiated.

Collections made everywhere In the United States, 
Canada and Europe.

Dividends and Coupone collected.

No. 44 BROAD STREET, 

New York.

THE

MIDLAND DOIVDS I 8  Per Cent- Interest
IN DENOMINATIONS OP First Mortgage Bonds !

$100, $ 5 0 0  and $1,000.

6T. JOSEPH AND DENVER O T T  RAILROAD 
COMPANY.

LOANERS ’ B A N K
These favorite SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS are 

OF THE CITY OF NE \V YORK leconred by a First Mortgage on the great Midland
! Railroad of New York, and their itene is strictly Ilio 
1 ¡ted to $130,000 per mile of finished road, costing about 
| $40,000 per mile. Entire length of road, 543 miles, of 
which 230 have been completed, and mnch progress 

I nude In grading the remainder.

P rincipal and In terest Payable in Gold.

(ORGANIZED UNDER STATE CHARTERJ 

“ Continental Life ” Building,

22 NASSAU STREET, NEW  YORE.

CAP. PAL.......................................................  $500,(FIO
Subject to increase to.................................... I,U0, 100 f

BOARD Or DIABCTOBS:

J. OSBORN. ADDISON CAHMACK.

WILLIAM M. TWEED, SHEPHERD P. KNAPP,
A. F. WILMARTR, EDGAR F. BROWN,
EDGAR W. CROWELL. ARCHIBALD M. BLISS, 

DORR RUSSELL.
This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLEC

TIONS, advances on SECURITIES, and receives 
DEPOSITS.

Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants 
will receive special attention.

r  FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST paid on 
CURRENT BALANCES, and liberal facilities offered 
to onr CUSTOMERS.

DORR RUSSELL, President 
A. F. W illmarth, Vice-President.

RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY.
I Fnll paid stock subscriptions, about............. $6,800,000
Subscriptions to convertible bonds................ 600,000

I Mortgage bonds, $20,000 per mile, on 345
miles..............................................................  6,900,000

OSBORN & CAMMACK,

B A N  K E R S ,
No. 84 BROAD STREET.

STOCKS, STATE BONDS, GOLD AND FEDERAL 
SECURITIES, bought and sold on Commission,

KENDRICK & COMPANY,

B R O K E R S
IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, AND 

ALL CLASSES OF RAILROAD 
BONDS AND STOCKS.

TOWN, CITY AND COUNTY BONDS of the 
Northern and Northwestern States largely dealt in. 
Orders promptly executed and information given, 
personally, by letter or by the wires. No. 9 New 
street P. O. Box No. 2,910, New York.

SJLB'L BARTON. HENRY ALLEN.

BARTON & ALLEN,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 40 BROAD STREET.
Socks, Bonds and Gold bought and sold on com

mission.

R A IL R O A D  IR O N ,]
FOR SALE BY

& W . HOPKINS & CO.,
71 BROADWAY.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,

CARL HECKER & CO.,

40 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET,

Union Square, New Yoke.

CARL HECKER

MISS SIBIE O’HARA,
Ladies’ Hair Dresser

AMD

CHILDREN’S HAIR CUTTER,
(L a te  w ith  J . I la n n e y ,  o f  B a lt im o re J  

N o . 1302 P  S T R E E T , 2d d o o r fro m  T h ir te e n th ,  
Washington, D. C.

B ra ids , C n rls  an d  F as h io n a b le  B a i r  W o r k  (Or L a d ie s  
c o n s ta n tly  o n  hand.

JA M E S  McCREERY & CO.,
Broadway and Eleventh street,

On Monday, February 13, 
will offer a splendid stock of 

Housekeeping Linen Goods, 
selected with great care for onr retail trade, at ex

tremely low prices.
Richardson’s Irish Linens,

In every make and nnmber, at gold prices.
Linen Sheetings.

10- 4 Barnsley sheetings at 85c.
11- 4 Barnsley Sheetings at 90c.

Several cases of very fine Sheetings,
23$ and 3 yards wide.

Damasks. •
9-4 Bleached Barnsley Damask, $1, from $1 SO.

9-4 and 10-4 Damask, new designs, in very fine Goode. 
Also, a few pieces of 

Richardson's 8-4 Striped Damasks.
A large lot of 

Damask Table Cloths, 
from two yards to six yards each, with 

Napkin en suite,
under gold cost.

Crash and Toweling*.
Crash, from 9 cents per yard upward.

A large stock of Towels of every description.
from $1 50 per dozen. 

Blankets, Flannels, etc.
Our stock of Blankets, Flannels, Marseilles Quilts, 

Counterpanes, etc., etc., 
we are selling ont at great bargains. 

Domestics.
An immense stock of Domestic Goods,

Shirtings and Sheetings, 
in every well known brand,

at manufacturers’ prices.

J A M E S  McCREERY & CO.,
Broadway and Eleventh street.

Will open, on Monday, February 18,
A fresh assortment of

NEW FRENCH CHINTZES AND PERCALES, 
English Calioos in a new shade of pnrple,

a specialty with ns.
Tycoon Reps, Ginghams, Delaines, etc.

V
Alto, a large stock of American Prints,

in all the most popular make*, 
at very low prices.

S Y P H E R  & CO.,
(S uccessors to  D .  H a r le y , )

No. 557 BROADW AY, N E W  YORK,

Dealers In

MODERN AND A N TIQ U E

F u rn itu re , B r o n z e s ,
CHINA, ARTICLES OF YERTU.

Established 1826,

Total.....................................................$14.000,000
Equal to $40.000 per mile.
The road Is bnilt In the most thorough maimer, and 

at the lowest attainable cost for cash.
The liberal subscriptions to the Convertible Bonds 

of the Company, added to Its other resources, give the 
most encouraging assurance of the early completion of | 
the road. The portion already finished, as will be 
seen by the following letter from the President of the 
Company, is doing a profitable local business:

New York, Dec. 2, 1870.
| Messrs. George Opdyke <fc Co., New York:

Gentlemen—Your favor of the 1st inst., asking for 
I a statement of last month’s earningsof the New York 
and Oswego Midland Railroad, is at hand. I  have not 

| yet received a report o f  the earnings for November.

The earnings for the month of October, from all 
I sources, were $43,709 17, eqnal to $524,510 04 per an
num on the 147 miles of road, v iz .: Main line from 
Sidney to Oswego. 125 miles; New Berlin Branch, 22 
miles.

The road commenced to transport coal from Sidney 
under a contract with the Delaware and Hndeon canal 
Company in the latter part of November. The beBt 
informed on the subject estimate the quantity to be 
transported the first year a t not less than 250,000 tons, 
while some estimate the quantity a t 300,000 tons. 
This will yield an income of from $375,000 to $450,000 
from coal alone on that part of the road.

Taking the lowest of these estimates, i t  gives for 
the 147 miles a total annual earning of $899,510 04. 
The total operating expenses will not exceed fifty per 
cent., which leaves the net annual earnings $449,755 02, 
which is $214.555 02 in excess of interest of the bonds 
iesned thereon.

I  should add that the earnings from passengers and 
freight are steadily increasing, and that, too, w ithout 
any through business to New York. Y rs truly,

D. C. LITTLEJOHN, President

N. Y. and O. Midland Railroad Co.

The very favorable exhibit presented in the forego
ing letter shows that this road, when finished, w ith its 
unequaled advantages for both local and throngh busi
ness, must prove to be one of the m ost profitable rail 
road enterprises in the United States, and tha t its 
F irst Mortgage Bonds constitute one of the safest and 
most inviting railroad securities ever offered to in
vestors.

For sale, or exchanged for Government and other 
current securities, by

G E O R G E  O P D Y K E  A  C O .,

25 Nassau Street.

MAXWELL & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 11 BROAD STREET,

New  Yore .

1 0 5  MILES COMPLETED and-in operation, tbs 

earnings on which arc in excess of interest on ths 
total Iesuo. Gradiog finished, and ONLY 6 MILES 
OF TRACK ARE TO BE LAID TO COUPLETS 
THE ROAD.

Mortgage at the rate of $13,500 per mile.

Price 9736 and accrued interest.

We unhesitatingly recommend them, and will fur
nish maps and pamphlets npon application.

W .  P .  C O N V E R S E  «V C O .,
54 PINE bTREET.

T A M E R  A  C O .,
11 WALL STREET

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,

Iksa Ci %  W  9
X o .  5 9  W a l l  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k .

T HE U N D ERSIG NED BEG TO IN -
form their friends tha t they have opened 

Branch office a t

No. 365 Broadway, cor. Franklin Street,
connected by telegraph with their principal office.

No. 46 EXCHANGE PLACE,
and solicit orders for Foreign Exchange, Gold, Gov. 
eminent Securities and Stocks, which will be prompt
ly attended to.

C H A S . U N G E R  A  C O . 
January 1 ,1*71.

Gold and Currency received on deposit, subject to 
check a t sight.

In terest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate 
of Four per Cent, per annum, credited a t the end ol 
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH 
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED 
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand, 
bearing Four per Cent, interest.

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and 

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on 
commission.

Collections made on all ports ot the United States 
and Canadas.

HARVEY FISK. A. 8. HATCH.

O FFIC E OF

F IS K  & HATCH.
BA N K ERS,

AND

DEALERS IN  GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 5 N assau street, N. Y.,

O p p o s i t e  U .  S .  S u b - T r e a s u r y .

W e receive tlie accounts of Banks, Bank
ers, Corporations and others, subject to check 
at sight, and allow  interest on balances.

W e make special arrangements for interest 
on deposits o f  specific sums for fixed periods.

W e make collections on all points in the 
United States and Canada, and issue Certifi
cates o f Deposit available in all parts of the 
Union.

W e buy and sell, at current rates, all classes 
of Government Securities, and the Bonds ot 
the Central Pacific Railroad Company; also, 
Gold and Silver Coin and Gold Coupons.

W e buy and sell, at the Stock Exchange, 
miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds, on commis
sion, for cash.

Communications and inquiries by mail or 
telegraph, w ill receive careful attention.

F ISK  & HATCH.

A  B E A U T IF U L

S E T  O F  T E E T H ,
W ith plum pers to set ont the cheeks and restore the 
face to  its  natural appearance. Movable plumpers 
adjusted to old sets, weighted Lower Sets, fillings ot 
Gold, Amalgam, Bone, etc.

TEETH  EXTRACTED W ITHOUT PAIN, 
W ith N itrons Oxide Gas.

N o extra charge when o thers are inserted. 
SPLENDID SETS, $10 to $20.

L  B E R N H A R D , No'. 216 Sixth Avenue,
B e t w e e n  F o u r t e e n t h  a n d  F i f t e e n t h  s t r e e ts  e a s t  d d a .
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E L A S T I C  S P O N G E  

M attresses, P illo w s .
jLi.n

Church. Chair, Car and Carriage 
Cushions.

E L A S T I C  S P O N G E  j
A SUBSTITUTE FO R  C U R L ED  IIA IR ,

For all Upholstery Porposes.
CHEAPER than Feathers o r H air, and 

FAR SU PER IO R .

It is the Healthiest, L ightest, Softest, most 
Baatic, most Durable and B E ST  M aterial 
bioirn for

M E S S E S ,  PILLOWS, COSHICNS, Sc.

E L A S T I C  S P O N G E
Hakes the most LUXURIOUS and DUR
ABLE BEDS, MATTRESSES, PILLOWS 
and CUSHIONS of any material known.

E L A S T I C  S P O N G E
Do« not PACK and become MATTED like 
Curled Hair.

E L A S T I C  S P O N G E
iaREPELLANT TO, and PROOF against, 
BUGS and INSECTS.

¡ I p u D ,  c e r t a i n , s a f e , e f f i c i e n t
—* •* 1 iy  y e t disco

<•**■« i*.. J i:1 the  vi
dry to  u r  o f  them 
- ^  a tfr f  >.ted It# owe 
5 .r* d  to The genem i 

it can  newer fail to  
I a • « ii m i  is c.Aiu r»I for it. i t  produce*
I ' " '¡ f u r t o j A i i D ;  lenwr« the  free  from  lrr l ta

i:o n , a n d  Lvv.t  “ » e r l ix -*  «.r  « . : < »  the  nerv o u s *y*' 
|r :u   ̂ l u  «I] di*ea*c* o f  the  »k in , b lood. Horiiach 
!m ‘ J- '  or. k idney  *—of co t hirer-. i j d  in  m any did!

-lie* peculiar to »vu ifu —It bri:.«r* protupt relief 
and certain cure. The beet physician* recommend 
and prescribe it;  and no person who once Q*es this 

*oluntarlly return to the use o f any other ca
thartic.

f. t by mail on receipt o f price And postage.
I W>x, $0 25 .................... ....................P o stag e  0 cents.
5 boxes, 1 00................................  *• 18 “

f'2 “ 2 25...............................  *• 89 “
I; is sold by all dealers in drag* And medicines.

T U R N E R  A CO., P rop rie to r* .
12J Tremont street, Boston, M ass.

nt.L U M A lh^L *i^U  UY l'U k tìtC lA N S .

BEST SALVE IN USE.
Sold by Ali uruggists ai *o

JO H N  F. H EN R Y ,
Sole Proprietor, No. 8  College Place,

NEW YORK.
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E L A S T I C  S P O N G E
Ii the VERY BEST ARTICLE ever dis
covered lor STEAMBOAT and RAIL CAR 
UPHOLSTERY.

ELASTIC SPONG-E
la absolutely UNRIVALED for SOFA 
SEATS and BACKS, and for ALL UP
HOLSTERING PURPOSES.

ELASTIC SPONGE
la the HEALTHIEST, SW EETEST, 
PUREST, MOST ELASTIC, MOST DUR
ABLE, and BEST MATERIAL IN  USE 
for BEDS, CUSHIONS, Ac.

THE

STOCK EXCHANGE

BILLIARD ROOMS.
Seven first-class Phelan Tables.

69 & 71 BROADWAY,
(Nearly opposite Wall St.)

Open from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M„ exclusively for the 
Stock and Gold Boards and Bankers.

The FlnestQualities o f Imported Wines, 
Brandies and Cigars.

W holesale Store—71 BROADWAY.
JOHN GAULT.

P ROGNOSTIC ASTRONOMY: 
a s t r o -p h r e n o l o g y .

a* practiced be Dr. L. P. and Mr*. D- BOrOHTOIf, 
«91 Broome »trect. New York City.

To know br mon*, to jndff* the turns of (kl%
I*  ̂renter I ban to All the seat* oi State ;
The ruliur »tore above. by eecret law*.
Determine Fortune la her eecond cause.
Ttirw are a hoi'k wherein we all may read.
And all ebonld know who would lu life succeed,
"  tui currc*pen deni »ions to man display 
Pi* future actions—point his devloua way :—
Thu*, in the heaven*, bis future fate to learn.
The ; resent. |a»t and future to discern.
Correct hi* ►tep*. Improve the hours of life.
And, shunning error, live devoid of strife.

Any five question* In letter, enclosing two dollar*, 
promptly attended to. Terms of consultation frota 
SI to 45, according to Importance. Nativities written 
from $5 upward. Phrenological examinations, verbal 
$1; with chart, $2.

GUNERIUS GABRIELSON,
F  L  O  R I S  T  ,

821 BROADW AY,
CORNER OF TWELFTH STREUT. 

N E W  Y O lt K .

r a r  Choice F lauer a a lw ays on H a n d .J g i

E. D. S P E A R , M, D.
Office, 713 W ashington St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

The medical record of Dr. K. D. SPEAR, ae a mic- 
ceesib! physician in the treatment of chronic diseases, 
is without a parallel. Many are suffered to die who 
might be saved. Dr. Spear makes a direct appeal to 
the substantial, intelligent and cultivated citizens of 
our country, and asks that his claims as a physician of 
extraordinary powers may be investigated. Ii you 
are beyond human aid Dr. Spear will not deceive you. 
If you have onb  ciia n ce  he will save you. Come to 
bis office and consult himr If you cannot visit, con
sult him by letter, with stamp.

Dr. Spear can be consulted at his office, 713 Wash
ington street, Boston, or by letter, with stamp, free of 
charge, upon all diseases. Those who have failed to 
be cured by other physicians are respectfully invited 
to call on Dr. Spear.

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

$ 3 3 0 , 0 0 0  m  G O L D
D R A W N  E V E R Y  1 7  D A Y S .

Prizes cashed and information furnished. Orders 
solicited and promptly filled.

The highest rates paid for Doubloons and all kinds 
of Gold and Silver and Government Securities.

TAYLOR & CO., B an kers,
No. 16 Wall Street.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH INSflfUTE.

YEAR 1870-71.

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL

YOUNG LADIES,
No. 15 East 24th Street, near MadiBon Park, 

NEW YORK.

Pbihoipals— MADAME MALLARD AND MADAME 
CARRIER.

SEND FO R C IR C U L A R S  A N D  

P R IC E  L IS T S .

SPECIAL CONTRACTS MADE

WITH

Churchb«, Hotels, Steamboats &c.

M .  V. D . Fo rd , Agent.

6 4 4  B R O A D W A Y ,

0 P I0 8 IT B  ST . NIC H O LAS B  O TE L, 

NEW  T O R S.

PIANOS! PIANOS!
CABINET ORGANS AND MELODEONS, 

A T  M E R R E L U S  
[Late Cummincre],

Piano Waierooms, No. 8 Union Square.
A large stock, including Pianos of the best Makers, 

for sale cheap fo r  cash, or to rent. Money paid for 
rent applied to purchase. Repairing done well and 
promptly. Call und examine before deciding else
where.

M. M. MERRELL, late Cnmmings,
No. 8 Union Square.

Madame Carrier, with whom she has associated her
self after a co-operation of six years, is a niece of the 
late Sir David Brewster. From her early training and 
a thorough education, received in Scotland, together 
with several years’ experience in tuition, she is in 
every respect qualified to take charge of the English 
Department of the Institute.

The Principals hope, by devotion to the mental, 
moral and physical training of their pupils, to secure 
their improvement and the eucouraging approbation 
of parents and guardians.

For particulars, send for Circular.

BOOTS & SHOES.

P O R T E R  &  B LIS S .
LADLES’, GENTS’ AND MISSES’

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 1,255 Broadway,

C o rn e r  o f  T l i l r t y - f l r l t  s t r e e t ,  N ew  Y o rk  
(Oppoelto Grand Hotel tnd Cllflord Hoots.)

BOVS’ AND T O D in »

B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S
A  i n C l l t T T ,

A G E N T S  W A N T E D
EVERYWHERE.

L A R G E  P R O F I T S ,

To sell t  little arricle, endoroed by »Tory lady aaliiK 
It. It keepa the needle from perforating the Anger 
and thumb while »owing with it. It will tew one- 
third faster.

Sample and circular mailed trws, on n«etpt of K  
centa i or call and examine at

777 BROADWAY,

N A T I O N A L  n N O X n - G C A B D  C O M P  A N T .

15

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
I* an  A ir-L ine R en te  from  B altim ore  and  W ash ing ton  
to  C inc innati, aud  1» th e  on ly  line ru n n in g  P u llm an 's  
P aU ce Day and  S leeping  Car* th ro u g h  from  W ashing» 
tou  and  B altim ore to  C inc innati w ith o u t change.

L ou isv ille  in  99*$ hour*.
Paasengvr* by th«* B altim ore and  O hio R ailroad  h a v e  

choice o f route* , e ith e r  v laC olu inhu*  o r  P arkersbu rg .
F rom  C inc innati, ta k e  th e  Loulsvlllo  an d  C inc innati' 

S ho rt L ine R ailroad .
A void a ll dangerous  ferry  tra n sfe rs  by  c ro ss in g  th e  

g rea t O hio I tlv e r Suspension  Bridge, aud  reach  Louis
v ille hou rs lu  advance o f all o th e r  line*. Save m any 
mile* In go ing  to  N ashville , M em phis, C hattan o o g a , 
A tla n ta , Savannah , M obile and  N ew  O rleans 1

T h e  only  line  ru n n in g  four da lly  tra in s  from  C in 
c in n a ti to  L onisvllle .

S ilve r P aU ce S leep ing  C oaches a t  n ig h t, an d  sp len
d id  S m oking  Cars, w ith  revo lv ing  arm  c h a irs , on day  
tra in s

Item em her 1 low er fare by  no  o th e r  rou te .
T o  secure  th e  advan tage*  offered by  th is  g re a t 

th ro u g h  ro u te  o f Q u ick T im e , S h o rt D istuncc am fL o w  
F a re , a sk  for ticket* , and  be su re  they  read , v ia  L ou is
v ille  and  C inc innati S h o rt L ine  It. It.

G et yo u r tick e ts—No. 87 W ash in g to n  s tre e t, B oston  c 
N o. 3S9 B roadw ay, office N ew  Je rs e y  It. R ., foo t of 
C o rtlan d t streo t. N ew  Y ork  ; C o n tin en ta l H o te l, 828 
C h e s tn u t s tree t, 44 S o u th  F if th  s tre e t, and  a t  th e  d ep o t 
co rn er B road an d  P rim e  s tre e ts , P h ila d e lp h ia ; S. E> 
c o rn e r B a ltim o re  au d  C a lv ert s tre e ts , o r a t  C am den  
S ta tio n , B a ltim o re ; 485 P en n sy lv an ia  avenue. W ash 
in g to n , D . C . ; a n d  a t  all th e  p rin c ip a l ra ilro ad  Office* 
in  th e  E a s t

SAM. GILL,
Genera) Snot., Louisville, Ky.

HENRY STEFFE?
Gen. Ticket Agent, Louisville, Ky..

SIDNEY B. JONES.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky.

CCENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JER--
y sey.—Passenger and Freight Depot in New York,, 

foot of Li nerty street; connects at Hampton Junction: 
with the Delaware, Lackawannaand Western Railroad, 
and at Easton with the Lehigh Valley Railroad aud Re
connections, forming a direct ‘ine to Pittsburgh andl 
the West without change of cars.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.
Sixty miles and three hours saved by this line to Chi

cago, Cincinnati, St- Louis, etc., with but one change 
of cars.

Silver'Palace cars through from New York to Chi
cago.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing May 10, 1870—Leave New York as fol

lows :
6:30 a . m.—For Plainfield.
6:00 a. m.~For Easton, Bethlehem, Mauch Chunk, 

Williamsport. Wilkeshanre, Mah&noy City, Tnkhan- 
nock, Towanaa, Wavcrly, etc.

7:30 a. m.—For Easton.
12 m.—For Flemington, Easton. Allentown, Mancb 

Chunk, Wilkesbarre, Reading, Columbia, Lancaster, 
Ephrata, Litiz, Pottsville, Scranton, Harrisburg, etc.

2 p. m.—For Easton, Allentown, etc.
3:30 p. m.—For Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, 

and Belvidere.
4:30 p. m.—For Somerville and Flemington.
6:15 p. m.—For Somerville.
6  p. m.—For Easton.
7 p. m.—For Somerville.
7:45 r. m.—For Easton.
9 p. h .—For Plainfield.
12 p. m.—Fo.r Plainfield on Sundays only.
Trains leave for Elizabeth at 5:30,6:00,6:30,7:30, 8:30, 

9:00, 9:20, 10:30,11:40 a. m., 12:00 m., 1:00,2:00,2:15, 3:15, 
8:30,4:00, 4:30, 4:45, 5:15, 5:45, 6:00, 6:20, 7:00, 7:45,9:00, 
10:45, 12:00 P. m.

FOR THE WEST.
9 a . m.—W estern Express, daily (except Sundays) 

—For Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg ana theWeetl 
without change of cars to Cincinnati or Chicago, ana 
bat one change to St. Lonis. Connects at Harriebarg 
for Erie and the 0*1 Regions. Connects at Somerville 
for Flemington. Connects at Junction for Strouds
burg, Water Gap. Scranton, etc. Connects at Phillipt- 
burg for Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre, etc.

5:00 p. m.—Cincinnati Express, daily, for Easton, 
Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading, Harrisburg, Pitts -̂ 
bnrgh, Chicago and Cincinnati. Sleepingcars to Pitts
burgh and Chicago. .̂Connects at Junction with D., L. 
and W. R. R. for Scranton.

Sleeping Cars through from Jersey City to Pitts
burgh every evening.

Tickets for the West can be obtained at the office of 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot of Liberty 
street, N. Y .: at No. 1 Astor House; Noe. 254, 271. 526 
Broadway, at No. 10 Greenwich street, and at the prin
cipal hotels.

R. E. RICKER, Superintendent. 
H. P. Baldwin , Gen. Pass. Agent

J R. T E R R Y ,
IMPORTER. MANUFACTURER AND 

DEALER IN

HATS & FURS»
19 UNION SQUARE,

N E W  Y O R K .

D R. LIî i ~!R, ASTROLOGER,
U  L o m U  p l m t ,  R c w tn t

For term* »«ni for •  « r r o lu .  B okt*. f r o a  •  A- * .  
P . M.

R i c h a r d s o n  a  f h i n n e y .
SHIP STORK* AND C 1U M IL U T . 

At WSalwH« u 4  , _
_  S o  M  SoaU IM A  » n  T<v*.
*  » w n w M t  A  K  P m



16 Woodhnll & Claftiu’s ifceklg.
A p r i l  8 ,  1871

O R IG IN , T E N O B N C IR I  A N D  
P K IIN C IP I .e s  O F  C t V E B m a T .

BT TICTOBJA C. W O O D O U U .

This remarkable book, Jn®t from the pree*. contain* 
a graphic consolidation of the Tariooe principle* In- 
Yolv'd Id government aa tbegttaraniee end protection 
to the cxcrciee of human right®.

Such principles a®, from time to time, have been 
* enunciated Id these column® are here arranged, cla**l 
fled and applied. A careful consideration of them 
will convince the most skeptical thatour Government, 
though sogood, i® very fa* irom being perfect.

Every person who has the future we*fare of this 
country at heart should make him or heraelf lamiJlar 
with the question® treated in this book. No leugtby 
elacidation® are entered Into; Its autements are 
fresh, terse and bold, and make direct appeal to the 
reasoning faculties.

It is an octavo volume of 260 pages, containing the 
picture of the author; 1 ® beautifully printed on the 
best quality of tinted paper, and Is tastefully and 
substantially bound In extra cloth. No progressive 
person’s house should be wlthont this conclusive 
evidence of woman's capacity for self-government 

Price, $3 00; by mail, postage paid, $3 35.

E Q U A L IT Y  A B I G H T  O P  W O M A N .

B T TEICNÏB C. CLA FLO t.

The object of the author io presenting this book to 
the pobllc was; .

Ji\rst, To 6 how that woman has the same ha man 
rights which men have.

Second, To point out wherein a condition of servi
tude bos been Involuntarily accepted by women as a 
substitute for equality, they in the meantime laboring 
under the delusion that they were above instead o 
below equality.

Third , To prove that it is a duty which women owe 
to themselves to become fully individualized persons, 
responsible to themselves and capable of maintaining 
ffnch responsibility.

Fourth, To demonstrate that the fotnre welfare of 
homaoity demands of women that they prepare them 
selves to be the mothers of children, who shall be pure 
In body and mind, and that all other considerations of 
life shonld be made subservient to this their high 
mission as the artists of humanity.

Fifth, That every child born has the natural right to 
live, and that society is responsible for the condition 
in which he or she is admitted to be a constituent and 
modifying part of Itself.

This is not merely a “ Woman's Nights ” book. It 
is a book for humanity, in which the principles of life 
are fearlessly pronounced and uncovered of all the 
absardities and imaglnery limitations by which pre
judice and costora have bounded woman's caps 
bilities. Every family will be the purer and holier 
for having fairly considered this book.

It is an octavo volame of 150 pages, containing an 
excellent picture of the author; is beaotifully printed 
and tastefully and substantially bound in muslin gilt. 
Price, $3. By mail, postage paid, $ 2  15.

T H E  T H  E A T B E I*

MlBLO’s.
The innovations ui the "  Black Crook," which are 

the mainspring of its great popularity, are importa
tion® irom the music balls of London, where these 
places of amusement flrft arose. The interna) reve
nue officers held them liable to pay a license as being 
theatrical performances; while, on the other hanu, 
it was contended by the proprietors and a large 
class of the nubile that they were not dramatical, 
hence not liable to pay h license. When taken 
Into the law courts some judges decided one way, 
while other judges decidcu the opposite. From these 
facts may be >een the nondescript nature of inch 
performance®. In the " i lack Crook ’’ are collected 
perhaps the be®l list of such performances ever pre- 
vented to the public In either hemisphere.

Pirst. we have a ballet oorp® in numbers and grace- 
fatness certainly unsurpassed, but which we have so 
fully described before as to nnder a repetition ou
nces-*«ry.

The Kunnels family arc gymnast« and acrobat®, or,
a Cockney would soy "tumblers." After making 

their bow they run to the front of the stage, grasp 
®ich other® hands and In on Instant they become a 
revolving wheel. The process by which this l* ac
complished Is too rapid to permit of one catching its 
details so as to describe it. Then one takes hold of 
the other by hi® hands, swings hlrn off his feet and 
holds him aloft bv the hands only ; he then balances 
himself and Mami* upon hi® head, using the other*« 
b**ad /or the resting-place. Thcv next grip each other 
sod revolve like a ship1* propeller, each representing
0 ic w lr g  of It. Next, one lies on the f!oor,facc down
ward, the other stands on his hack, then Jumps op, 
a® he doe« «o the und'-r one rise® on hi® hands, the 
opte r one jumping nearer hi® neck, then he Jomps, 
Ui- nuder sssarnfu^ an npr'ght position on hia knees 
t upjH-r one alight ing on n»® shoubjera . the top nns 
vstiiu. the other -torn)® upright, the top one allght-
1 ig on hif «boulders. He then vaults Into the air. 
torus a oomrraatilr. slighting on the other*« shoulders 
wrier*- hr started froio. One moment they seem not 
to have a I*.tie in thrtr bodies; the next they seem to 
be brant! with cast Iron.

The wondciful Msliltona are a sensation of tha 
highest order. If Newton discovered the law of 
gravity, the MsJlltmis set it completely at defiance. 
▲« for the law«» of equilibrium, after sowing the Ms- 
JlMon diablerie, one almost questions the existence 
of soy such law«. The first one who enter* bolds hie 
arm# aloft, bends his body backward till Ms bends 
Vxich Um floor, toroiog a eocnoreaqlt; then he. in 
•otoe tndascrtbable manner, performs (hie feat back
ward, if yon can aaderstaod that. However, such Is 
the tto *  ridkalona tkon^k it ssema While eogagW

in this end other similar gyration®, the other one rxv- 
ter*. a tall, •llmflgore, in black tlfbts. with long black hair. Prom his appearance one wonld Judge 
him to be engaged by the Manhattan Oss Company 
to examine their gas pipes from the Inatde. With 
him enter* his *i«n*r. a very pretty girl, rather Id- , . 
dined to embor point. Afters preliminary dance or kb 
jamboree, doling which oar black dlabte lift» his feet 
•o perpenrilcnlany, and vet withal so gracefully, that 
be looks Ilk* a monster black crane. He approaehe» 
close to his sister, both dancing and being not more 
than a foot apart; he throws hi« font completely over 
her head, both dancing all the time to the music. 
While his arru® are «waylng about In the rm»«r uncon
scionable manner, her* are lifting and falling, her 
band« tightly clenched, her shoulder* shrugging, the 
muscle» of her face tightly compressed, yet the whole 
moving to the time of the mu»(e. All thl» time the 
other brother Is twlMlng, twirling and skipping round 
them io a most ludicrous manner.

This performance, la»tlng some ten mlnotes. being 
concluded. Miss Mujllton lakes a light cane; her 
brother throws up au old soft felt bat. as ll descends 
Miss MaJUton whips It Into a flying rotating wheel, 
dances, or rather races, all over the stage with it, 
whipping It sideways, then with one hand under the 
other arm; then taking ono of her feet in her baud 
she elevate* It over ber head, and dance« about the 
stage on the other foot, the hut following her wher
ever «he goes, spinning away like a patent-blower, 
fthe then lie* on the floor and keeps It «pinning In all 
kinds of position*, both her brother* dancing over 
her aud Jostling her *• though attempting to make 
the hat fail, but all to no purpose. Although the 
whole performance is being done In double quick 
time, sne rises, gives the hat a twitch, and it fall* 
loosely on the black Crane’s* head. Here I* a tab
leau. The Crane then tries his hand on the h a t; he 
spin® it backward and forward, at hi* side, behind 
him, und«*r hia arm, under one leg; they lostle hlrn 
to the floor, pnll him about by one leg ana arm. turn 
him ovdr. pull him roand and room), hut he keep* 
the hat spinning. Jainp* to his b et, and while the 
other two are catting up. point* at them with hi® 
thumb ovtc hi« shoulder, pots the other hand behind 
him, spin® the hat there, spin« It away, gives it u 
switch and it fail* on hia head. Tableau.

Now commence* a combined fandango and Fetich 
dance, in which the black Crane aeem* to revolve be
tween hi* own limbs. While be U on the floor hi® 
body contorts Into the letter®

ft, T. O, X and O,

H .  M .  B E I D L E R ’S

Sectional Pin” Wood Pavement.
!i

apparently all at the name time while he is writhing. 
Aa he Jump* op he gets euch a «lap in the face that 
he 1 « *»*nt to earth ; here cn®uen face-slapping, spank
ing with a piece of hoard, knocking down and a 
melee of dlaUeile that le perfectly bewildering and 
amusing In the extreme, ending a most ridiculous 
tableau that must be seen to he appreciated. The 
attempt* of the one to imitate the feut® ol hi* brother 
the Crane being laughable to a degree. Ae the trio 
leave the stage each a furore  of recall ensue® a* U not 
often heard in a theatre, and it 1® Invariably insisted 
on—all attempt to continue the play bein^drownc-d by 
tne noise from the hand® and feet of the aodience. 
Whereupon one of them enter®, place* a pocket- 
handkerchief on the stage, turn* hi* back to It and 
bend* backward until he nick* it up with hi® 
mouth ; hi* body forming the ictu.-r O ; Mb face being 
outward and on the stage. Their whole perform
ance justifies the appellation given to them in our 
hearing by one of The audience, namely, " th e  magi
cal flexible, lightning, whalebone men."

Professor Nelson acd hi* children, the two boy®, 
enter, walk on their hand*, their bodies being curved 
above them ; the Professor revolve* them iu th ea ir . 
sixty revolution* a minute. Then he hold* one «Jolt 
In hi* hands, who vaults, turn* a somersault, alight
ing in hi* hand* again.

lie then pick* one boy np by hi* neck with hi* feet; 
the boy steadie* himself, and turn* a sumersault, 
alighting on the Professor’* feet again, the hoy never 
having used hi* hand* at all. The boy then sit* on 
the Professor'* feet, turn* a somersault, alighting in 
the eamc position he started from ; then he vaults, 
somersault* from Kitting to standing, and th e  v*r*a. 
The whole performance being an exhibition of agiiiry 
and muscular power that i* astonishing, the move
ment* being too quick to be followed by the eye dis
tinctly enough to admit of a deluded description.

Messrs.Moe and Goodrich perform on parlor skates, 
firm exhibiting their nkill a* artist*, thon giving a 
series of novel and ludicrous entertainments. As 
young men learning to skate they tumble about in 
the most life-like manner. In their aitempt* to help 
each other np they cut the mont ridiculous caper®, 
eliding through each other's legs, getting entangled, 
crawling on their hands and knees, their feet slip
ping from under them and going away np above 
their heads as they fall with a bang, enough to 
split the stage. One comes ont dressed a* an English 
dandy, bis hat falls off. and while he is making fran
tic efforts to regain possession of it, the other comes 
out attired as a female; she trips up and falls smash 
upon the hat, whereupon the dandy makes a circuit 
of ber, looking through his eye-gla«* for the hidden 
hat, which sne eventually extracts looking like a 
closed pair of bellows. He then goes to her assistance. 
In his endeavor to lift her np she slides across the 
stage, ahd ber feet lodge on the sill of the lower hox. 
Her frantic effort* to readjust berielf elicit roar* of 
laughter. The subsequent occurrence of similar posi
tions on her pari, aDd the execution by her of nume
rous someriumlts. always brini£down the bouse.

'i bis is the last week of the Black Crook in tlnsclty. 
The Philadelphians are, however, to be regaled with 
thl* performance of performances on April 10 at the 
Academy in that city.

Hilmam & Thorn have just opened a flrst-class 
dinlug-saloon at # 8  Cedar street, a few steps west of 
Broadway. They supply, by their arrangement of 
private dining-rooms, aimed, long felt in that vicinity. 
Gentlemen who have private busine** to arrange can 
attend to it there while discussing their lunches and 
dinners, it  is also a most desirable acquisition to tbe 
accommodation of ladies who must dine down town, 
and who have an aversion to public dining-room*. 
Everything is served op In splendid style and at about 
one-half tnc price of many other place*. They also 
keep a choice selection or win«*®, liquors and cigar®. 
General entrance a« above. Private entrance next 
door beJow Wr.

$ I 5  , O  C  O  P E R  M I L E ,
CHEAPER THAN ANY WOOD PAVEM ENT EVER INVENTED,

“ A N D  T H E  B E S T ”

II. M. BEIDLER’S “ SECTIONAL PIN ” WOOD LAVEMENT 
consists of Wood Blocks finely united or bound together by heavy oak dowel 
pins, as I'o IIo w b :

Blocks are cut six inches deep and three wide, and placed vertically 
against a board an inch thick and three wide, running through the section and 
separating the blocks. Each block is placed one inch apart, thus allowing a 
space of one inch around the entire block, which secures a GOOD AND 
OERTAN FOOTHOLD lor the horse, and, what is equally important, allows 
the water to pass off through the gravel, and thus PREVENT THE WOOD 
FROM ROTTING. A pavement so constructed will last from FIVE to 
TEN YEARS LONGER than any of the WOOD PAVEMENTS now in 
use, and CANNOT POSSIBLY GET OUT OF REPAIR: a fact that any 
one will readily perceive from the nature of its construction. It will be 
IMPOSSIBLE to SINK or DISH (its in the ordinary pavements) any ONE 
or MORE of the blocks JOINED TOGETHER, even with a solid weight of 
SEVEN AND ONE-HALF TONS. Among the many thousands who have 
seen it, all, with the exception of FOUR MEN, have acknowledged its supe
riority over all other pavements, and their most SERIOUS OBJECTION 
appeared to be, that it was too EXPENSIVE for general use. With reference 
to the expense, I will state, for the gratification of THOSE GENTLEMEN 
and the public, that I will contract to lay the “ H. M. BEIDLER PIN PAVE
MENT” for from TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS TO FIFTEEN THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER MILE LESS than any other Wood Pavement 
nowin use. To be brief, the advantages of this “ SIMPLE, COMMON- 
SENSE PAVEMENT,” as I have heard it called, consists:

1. In its firmness, solidity, durability and cheapness.
2. It is a SECTIONAL PAVEMENT, and one section can betaken up 

or laid down by two men in ten minutes.
3. It is the ONLY Pavement that allows the WATER TO PASS OFF 

between the blocks, and thus PREVENT its rotting
4. It is the ONLY Pavement that has space around the entire block to 

give horses the necessary foothold in ANY DIRECTION.
Tk The pinning and binding together of the blocks PREVENT VER

TICAL DISPLACEMENT or the SINKING or DISHING of the blocks.
Look ont for coal-dcaler* who go »boat with the

Erofi-.tiou that thi-j are going to break up tho.c* who 
are “ monopolized ” the trade of Wall atrvo-t, but 

whoac practice, do uot “ aquara" with their profee. 
alona.

Of all thing* In which parent* *hon!d take Iril/Tcat, 
none la of no great Importance a* that of education. 
In aclcctlng «cnool* •ufflclcnt deliberation I* *c)dom 
had. The whole future of a child * life may be dark
ened by a fal.e .tep In early year*. There »re com 
paratlvely few people who are fltted for haring charge 
of the yonng. It require« the moet exqulelte tact, 
the moat coinprehenalte gnt.p of characterlatica, aa 
well a« an almo«t Infinite adaptation to clrcum.taocea. 
The In.tluct. of childhood are alwaya pare and true. 
They «hould never Ire .tunled and bleared by an nn- 
rraaonable curbing. They .hoold »imply be directed 
•o a* to avoid the quh.kund* and ahoafa which cer
tain prcdl.po.Ulon. might drift them toward. True 
education 1 .  not ao much the eluding proee*. aa it la 
the weeding or eliminating proceea, by which the 
whole mental alrengih may ne exerted In producing a 
mind capable of (hr lilghoet and nohlrat purpoara ol 
life. Moat of our boarding ecbonla leach tboae thing« 
which relate too palpably to the external, and are 
therefore to be deprecated. There are, however, eome 
win me principal« have tha true idea of edocalion. 
Among them may be Dienlloned the School fur Young 
Ladle«, at No. IA Kaal Twenty-fourth «treat, under 
the charge of Moedamee Millard A Carrier, whose 
advevli. emam appear! in another column.

6. It is made SIMPLY OF STRAIGHT BLOCKS, and does uot lose one 
inch of lumber in making, or OBSTRUCT THE STREETS IN LAYING.

7. It is very easily repaired, and will not require FIVE MINUTES to 
substitute a NEW BLOCK for an old one WHEN NECESSARY.

8. It requires no TAR. ASPHALTE or other equally useless material 
SAID to prevent rot.

S. It is cheaper than ANY WOOD PAVEMENT EVER INVENTED, 
and even cheaper than our “ PRECIOUS COBBLE STONES,” if we count 
the cost of keeping them in REPAIR

Address
H . M .  B E I D L E R ,  Patentee,

B a r k o «  I lo n a « , 0 1 0  ch ea tn n t I tr e e t, PUtodalpkla.

N E W  Y O R K  O F F I C E ,
t o o  B B 4 A D W A Y , R . V.


